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IKRAM-UL-MUSLIM 

GENEROUSLY  FULFILLING  THE 

RIGHTS  OF  A  MUSLIM 

To  fulfil  the  Commandments  of  Allah  Ta'ala 

regarding  humanity  in  the  way  of  Ras Mullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  being  considerate  of  the 

condition  and  status  of  each  individual  Muslim. 

THE  DIGNITY  OF  A  MUSLIM 

VERSES  OF  QUR'AN 

Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala  says: 
Verily!  A  believing  slave  is  better 

than  a  free  idolater  even  though  he 

may  be  more  appealing  to  you. 
Al-Baqarah  2:  221 

Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala  says: 

Is  he  who  was  dead  (being  without 

Faith);  and  We  gave  him  life  (by 

giving  him  Faith)  and  set  for  him  a 

light  (of  Faith);  whereby  he  can 

walk  amongst  men,  be  compared 

to  him  who  is  in  the  deep  darkness 
(of  disbelief)  from  which  he  can 

never  come  out?  (Meaning 

(jfr^  by  /u  [~^=tj 
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thereby,  can  a  Muslim  be 

compared  to  an  unbeliever?) 
Al-An'am6:  122 

Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala  says: 

Can  he,  then,  who  is  a  true 

believer,  be  compared  to  him  who 

is  an  evildoer?  Surely  they  are  not 

alike.  As-Sajdah  32:  18 

Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala  says: 

Then  We  gave  the  Book  (the 

Qur'an)  as  inheritance  to  those  of 
our  servants  whom  We  have 

chosen.  Fatir35  32 

Note:  After  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  this  Ummah  has 
inherited  this  book.  Meaning  thereby,  that  every  Muslim  of  this 

Ummah  has  been  distinguished  by  a  unique  honour  which  was 

previously  only  bestowed  to  Prophets.  However,  along  with  the 
honour  it  becomes  the  responsibility  of  each  individual  of  the 

Ummah  to  convey  the  message  of  the  Qur'an  to  the  rest  of  mankind. 

AHADITH 

1.  'A'ishah  Radiyallahu  'anha  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  ordered  us  to  treat  people  according  to  their  status. 
(Muqadma  §ahih  Muslim) 

^JJ^r  4Mt  01  iiZ&a  JJait  t4r^0^  (^"'3  c*^*0  S-^J 

Dignity  of  a  Muslim 

e: 

[TV  :  >V>]  Ujlll^ 
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2.  Abdullah  Ibne-'Abbas  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 
Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  looked  at  the  Ka'bah  and  said: 
La  ilaha  illallah,  how  pure  you  are,  and  how  sweet  is  your  fragrance, 

and  how  great  is  your  honour!  However  the  honour  of  a  Mu'min 

(believer)  is  greater  than  yours.  Indeed,  Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala 
has  made  you  respectable;  (likewise)  the  wealth,  the  blood,  and  the 

honour  of  a  Mu'min  has  been  made  respectable;  and  Allah  has 
forbidden  us  to  suspect  him  of  wrongdoing.  (TabaranT,  Majma-'uz- 
Zawaid) 

^ILiJl  ivjA  3>Ib  :  Jl5  H  jut  Jjij  01  u£s>'M         &\  Xs>     jA*-  —V 

t  r  o  o  -.jji j  t  *  *  ♦  •  jjyr^-«Ji 

3.  Jabir  ibne- 'Abdullah  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  The  poor  among  the 
Muslims  will  enter  Paradise  forty  years  before  the  rich.  (TirmidhT) 

4.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'arihu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  The  poor  Muslims  will  enter 
Paradise  half-.a-day  earlier  than  the  rich.  This  half-day  will  be 
equivalent  to  five  hundred  years  of  this  world.  (TirmidhT) 

Note:  The  preceeding  hadTth  states  that  the  poor  Muslims  will  enter 

Paradise  forty  years  before  the  rich;  this  may  be  in  a  situation  where 

both  the  rich  and  poor  have  a  greed  for  wealth.  Whereas  according 

to  this  hadTth,  the  poor  will  enter  Paradise  five  hundred  years  before 

the  rich;  this  may  be  when  the  poor  do  not  have  a  greed  for  wealth. 

(Jami-'ul-usul) 

^  J ji^J  :Jli  0       J*  u£*%\  ̂ 3  j^ii  J>  jul  Xs>  'J*  -© 

h J&jd  :l3^  'cj^5i>       3)^3  OUaiiilj  Jlji^t  ;U)^ai  u££Jl 
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5.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Amr  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that  NabT 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said;  When  you  will  gather  on  the  Day  of 
Resurrection,  an  announcement  will  be  made:  Where  are  the  poor 

and  the  destitute  of  this  Ummah?  Hearing  it,  they  will  rise.  Then,  it 

will  be  said  to  them:  What  were  the  deeds  you  performed?  They  will 
reply:  O  our  Rabb  (Sustainer)!  You  tried  and  tested  us  and  we 

endured  with  patience,  whereas  You  gave  wealth  and  authority  to 

others.  Allah  will  say:  You  have  spoken  the  truth.  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  These  people  will  enter  Paradise 
before  the  rest  of  mankind.  Subsequently,  a  strict  accountability  will 

be  left  for  the  wealthy  and  the  rulers.  (Ibne-Hibbaro 

&\J&ja  &*$\  0>^ir»  0jJ  :      <(^i'f  :  jj£ 

^fl  Oj^jj  <.ij\j£u>}\  j^j  ̂£?3  <.Yjk6\      «uJ  ̂ JJLJt  OjyrL^Lll  i.\yv&\ 

\  ^  If  ' 

-UP  4&^qJ1  *-J^  tfrUa3  IgJ  ̂Jlas-lJ  V  d  jJL^  ̂   4^b- j  j^j&Jt?-!  ̂ J-*4j  tijtS^Jl 

cOL^^ut^j  .jiaJi  ̂ ^ii  jtJuf  ̂   J*>^  tJ^  I>f  J^i^-  ̂ J^"-^  <^^> 

6.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Amr  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Do  you  know  who  will 
be  the  first  to  be  admitted  to  Paradise  amongst  the  creations  of 

Allah?  The  Sahabah  said:  Allah  and  His  Messenger  know  better.  He 

said:  The  first  to  enter  Paradise,  amongst  the  creations  of  Allah,  will 

be  the  poor  emigrants  (the  poor  §ahabah  who  migrated  to  MadTnah 

prior  to  conquest  of  Makkah).  Through  them  frontiers  are  guarded 

and  in  difficult  times  they  (are  put  on  the  front  lines  to)  provide  a 

protection  for  the  security  of  others.  When  any  of  them  dies,  his 
needs  remain  buried  in  his  chest  ,  unfulfilled 
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Allah  will  say  to  those  angels  He  desires:  Go  to  them  and  greet  them 

with  Salam.  The  angels  will  say:  O  our  Rabb!  We  are  the 

inhabitants  of  the  Heavens  and  from  the  best  of  Your  creations, 

despite  this  You  command  us  to  go  and  greet  them  with  Salam? 

Allah  will  say:  These  are  those  of  My  slaves  who  worshipped  Me 

and  ascribed  no  partners  to  Me.  Through  them  frontiers  were 

defended;  in  difficulties  they  were  used  on  the  front  lines  and 

security  was  ensured  through  them.  When  any  of  them  died,  his 

needs  remained  within  his  chest,  unfulfilled.  Thus  the  angels  will 

come  to  them  from  every  door  of  Paradise,  saying:  Peace  be  upon 

you  for  your  (enduring)  patience;  indeed,  what  a  supreme  end  you 

have  achieved.  (Ibne-Hibban) 

flljj  -c^J*^'  jlkil  jj8  ̂ Jj^^H  AjX^fi  ̂ 3  4^rb-j  j^AJ^-f  Oji  flj^Jl  ̂ ^itb 

7.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Amr  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  On  the  Day  of 
Resurrection,  some  people  of  my  Ummah  will  have  a  Nur  (light)  like 
that  of  the  sun.  We  asked:  O  Rasulallah!  Who  they  will  be?  He 

replied:  They  will  be  the  poor  emigrants;  in  difficult  situations, 
protection  was  ensured  througfi  them;  when  any  of  them  died  his 
needs  remained  in  his  chest;  they  will  be  brought  together  from 

various  parts  of  the  world.  (Musnad  Ahmad) 

.iViw.*  l^f^  j*-^1  :  Jj^i  Jj-^j  c«*».^  :  Jl3  *lp  *&\  ^  0*  ~^ 

8.  Abu  Sa'id  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  I  heard  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  O  Allah!  Grant  me  life  as  a  poor 
and  humble  man;  let  me  die  a  poor  and  humble  man;  and  resurrect 

me  in  the  company  of  the  poor  and  humble  man.  (Mustadrak  Hakim) 

Jj^j  ij\  ^3  ̂  $  ^  J*  ~^ 
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9.  Sa'Td  ibne-AbT  Sa'Td  Rahimahullah  said:  Abu  Sa4Td  Al-Khudn 

Radiyallahu  'anhu  complained  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi 
wasallam  about  his  needs.  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'aiaihi  wasallam 

said:  Be  patient  Abu  Sa'Td,  because  from  amongst  you  who  loves  me, 
poverty  rushes  to  him,  like  flood  water  runs  from  the  top  of  a  valley 

or  from  a  mountain  downwards.  (Musnad  Ahmad,  Majma-'uz-Zawaid) 

-Jirjjp™      LaAt  \l\  :  jgfr  M  Oj^j       :  Jl5  Ji  $j      ~  S  * 

P  i 

£-o^V»  tj— a-  OJUj  ̂ I^^iail  .*UJt  l?*^  J*^***^'  U>5~  CjJU*l  dU^"  lJUP 

10.  Rafi'  ibne-KhadTj  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  When  Allah  'Azza  wa  Jail  loves  a 
slave,  He  protects  him  from  the  traps  of  the  world  as  anyone  of  you 

protects  his  sick  from  water.  (TabaranT,  Majma-'uz-Zawaid) 

11.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Love  the  poor  and  keep  your 
sittings  with  them.  Love  Arabs  from  your  heart.  And  your  faults 

should  stop  you  from  criticizing  others.  (Mustadrak  Hakim) 

&ty*&  iS*  yM  £ju*J       : $§^1  Jj***3 ^-^-^  :<J^  ̂   ̂   0^    ̂  t 

12.  Anas  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  1  heard  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi-  wasallam  saying:  Many  a  dishevelled  one,  covered  in  dust, 
clothed  in  old  sheets,  turned  away  from  peoples  doors,  (has  such  a 

attachment  with  Allah  that)  if  he  swears  by  Allah,  certainly  Allah 

will  fulfill  his  words.  (TabaranT,  Majma-kuz-Zawaid) 
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Note:  This  hadTth  implies  that  one  must  not  look  down  upon  a 

dishevelled  and  dust  laden  person,  as  many-a-such  are  special  slaves 
of  Allah.   However,  it  does  not  mean  such  an  appearance  is  to  be 

encouraged.  (Ma'ariful  Hadtth) 

13.  Sahl  ibne-Sa'd  As-Sa'idT  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  once  a 

person  passed  by  Rasulullah  Sallailahu  'alaihi  wasallam,  (and)  he 
asked  someone  sitting  with  him:  What  do  you  think  of  the  passer-by? 
He  replied:  He  is  amongst  the  respected  of  the  society;  and  by  Allah! 
If  he  proposes  to  a  woman,  he  will  be  married;  should  he  recommend 

(something),  his  recommendation  will  be  accepted.  Rasulullah 

Sallailahu  'alaihi  wasallam  remained  silent  Then  another  person 
passed  by,  and  Rasulullah  Sallailahu  'alaihi  wasallam  asked  (the 
same  person  again):  What  is  your  opinion  about  this  man?  He 

answered:  O  Rasulailah!  He  is  amongst  the  poor  Muslims;  if  he 

proposes  (for  marriage),  it  will  not  be  accepted;  should  he 

recommend  (something),  his  recommendation  will  be  rejected;  and  if 

he  speaks,  nobody  will  pay  heed.  Rasulullah  Sallailahu  'alaihi 
wasallam  said:  This  man  (the  poor  Muslim)  is  better  than  a  whole 
world  full  of  the  like  of  the  first  one.  (Bukhan) 

ouwi      l-ju  c^uJt  iijj  0 pjyj  Oj^ai?       :Sl  ̂ 1J1  JU3  tijjS 

14.  Mus'ab  ibne-Sa'd  Radiyallahu  'anhu  nai'rates  that  (My  father) 

Sa'd  Radiyallahu  'anhu  considered  himself  superior  to  those  who 
were  less  than  him  (in  bravery  and  wealth).  So  NabT  Sallailahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said  (with  an  intention  to  reform)  him:  Undoubtedly 
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you  are  helped  and  provided  sustenance  due  to  the  blessings  of  the 

weak  and  destitute  amongst  you.  (Bukhan) 

tUi^aJl  ̂ yjl  '/SjjBj.  SH  iut  Sj^j  C-i^  :<Ll^  iip  tGjIjl  ̂        —  >  © 

15.  Abu  Darda'  Radiyallahu  anhu  narrates:  I  heard  RasQlullah 

Sallaliahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  Look  for  me  amongst  the  weak; 
for  you  are  provided  sustenance  and  help  due  to  the  weak  amongst 

you.  (Abu  Dawud) 

jit  ̂   jtiUSl  Iff  :fSj&  0        cJu-Irf  :  Jls  li&l  ̂ 3  y^j-oi  -~  ̂  

"WeVijtiji*  »  •  * ^bt^i^ii) Jw^Jy <-»i»t(jjb%J» 

16.  Harithah  ibne-Waheb  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  I  heard  NabT 

Sallaliahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  Should  I  not  inform  you  of  the 
people  of  Paradise?  Anyone  who  is  weak,  not  harsh  in  dealings  and 

behaviour,  but  moderate  and  soft;  people  (also)  consider  him 

unimportant,  (but  he  is  so  close  to  Allah  that)  if  he  swears  by  Allah, 
He  will  fulfil  his  words.  And  the  dwellers  of  Hell  are  miserly, 

insolent  and  arrogant.  (Bukhan) 

:  jQ\      -up  JUS  lH  ill  tjj^j  ̂ '  U£ip*<&i  j^3        J*  3j**  J*-  ̂  ̂   O*  ~"  ̂  v 

17.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Amr  ibnil  £As  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates 

that  Rasulullah  Sallaliahu  'alaihi  wasallam  while  mentioning  the 
Hell-Fire,  said:  The  people  of  the  Fire  are  all  those  who  Lire  violent, 
pompous,  arrogant,  amassing  wealth  and  property  excessively  (not 

giving  to  the  needy).  And  the  dwellers  of  Paradise  arc  the  weak  and 

the  Oppressed.  (Musnad  Ahmad,  Majma-^uz-Zawaid) 

a^^\  ̂ ^^°J^1j^  :S^Oj^3       :3ai£&l^jp3^Ur  jp  ->  A 
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18.  Jabir  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Anyone  with  these  three  qualities  shall  be 

under  the  shade  of  Allah's  Mercy  (on  the  Day  of  Resurrection)  and 
will  be  admitted  into  Paradise:  (1)  Courtesy  towards  the  weak  (2) 

Compassion  to  parents  (3)  Kindness  to  slaves  (subordinates). 
(TirmidhT) 

jJjotUrl  c?i  0 J^uJ  A^UJl  'jit  h\  yr^  j^i*  '^J^  ̂   S-^e 

19.  Abdullah  Ibne-'Abbas  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that  NabT 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  The  Shaheed  (martyr)  will  be 
brought  on  the  Day  of  Resurrection  and  made  to  stand  for  reckoning. 

Then  the  giver  of  Sadaqah  (charity)  will  be  brought  and  made  to 

stand  for  reckoning.  Then  those  people  will  be  brought  who  suffered 

many  trials  and  hardships  in  the  world;  for  them  neither  the  Scale  (of 

justice)  will  be  established,  nor  will  any  Court  (of  accountability)  be 

established  for  them.  They  will  be  bestowed  with  such  immense 

rewards  from  Allah  that  people  who  had  lived  in  ease  and  comfort 
would  wish  that  their  bodies  had  been  cut  with  scissors  for  the 

reward,  it  would  have  bestowed  upon  them.  (Tabaranl,  Majma-'uz- 
Zawaid) 

20.  Mahmud  ibne-Labld  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  When  Allah  loves  a  people,  He 
afflicts  them  with  trials.  Anyone  who  forbears  patiently,  (the 

reward)  for  patience  is  written  down  for  him.  And  anyone  who 

becomes  impatient,  impatience  is  written  down  for  him  (he  keeps  on 

grumbling).  (Musnad  Ahmad,  Majma-kuz-Zawaid) 
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21.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  (When)  Allah  grants  a  higher  status 
to  a  person,  but  his  deeds  do  not  entitle  him  to  such  a  status,  then 

Allah  continues  to  afflict  him  (with  trials  and  hardships)  that  cause 

him  inconveniences  because  of  which  he  reaches  the  higher  status. 

(Abu  Ya'Iaa,  Majma-'uz-Zawaid) 

22.  Abu  Sa'Td  Al-KhudrT  and  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhuma 
narrates  that  Nabi  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Whenever  a 
Muslim  faces  fatigue,  illness,  *vorry,  grief,  hurt  and  sorrow,  even 

gets  pricked  by  a  thorn,  Allah  in  lieu  of  his  sufferings  removes  his 
sins.  (BukharT) 

23.  'A'ishah  Radiyallahu  'anha  narrates:  I  heard  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  No  Muslim  is  pierced  by  a  thorn, 
or  is  inflicted  with  something  even  less,  except  that  he  is  elevated  by 
one  rank  (in  Paradise)  and  a  sin  is  erased  for  him.  (Muslim) 

<u*jiii3 & jiiu iyd\  ji u  :0^jO^3*J^     ilia  £s*' ~yi 

24.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  A  believing  man  or  a  believing 
woman  continues  to  remain  under  trials  and  afflictions  on  his  own 

self,  on  his  children,  and  his  wealth,  until  he  meets  Allah  in  such  a 

condition  that  not  a  single  sin  remains  on  him.  (TirmidhT) 
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25.  Anas  ibne-Malik  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  When  Allah  'Azza  wa  Jail  afflicts 

any  of  His  Muslim  slaves  with  a  physical  ailment,  Allah  'Azza  wa 
Jail  commands  an  angel:  Keep  recording  all  those  good  deeds  which 

he  used  to  do  (in  health).  Then  if  He  gives  him  health,  He  cleans  and 

purifies  him  (by  washing  his  sins).  And  if  He  recalls  his  soul,  He 

forgives  and  blesses  him.  (Abu  YaMa,  Musnad  Ahmad,  Majma- 'uz-Zawaid) 

26.  Shaddad  ibne-Aus  Radiyallahu  'anhu  in  a  Hadith  QudsT  narrates: 

I  heard  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  Indeed,  Allah 
has  said:  When  I  put  to  test  one  of  My  believing  slaves  (with 

adversities),  and  he  praises  Me  (remains  thankful  to  Me),  despite 

these  afflictions  on  him,  I  command  (the  angels)  to  keep  on 
recording  the  reward  for  him  as  you  used  to  record  the  reward  in 

health.  (Musnad  Ahmad,  TabaranT,  Majma- 'uz-Zawaid) 

27.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  A  persistent  fever  or  a  headache 
suffered  by  a  Muslim  slave,  man  or  woman,  will  not  leave  a  single 

sin,  even  the  size  of  a  mustard  seed,  though  being  burdened  by  sins 

like  Mount  Uhud.  (Abu  Ya'la,  Maj ma- 'uz-Zawaid) 

SsTj-i  j  j^Ji^  :  Jl3  ̂   &\  J>^3  &\  ls*?l  &         *****  ls^O*~^^ 
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T  H  V  / 1      >J  U  cj  UJ  A5i  j  j  j 

28.  Abu  Sa'Td  Al-KhudrT  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  For  a  Mu'min's  headache  or  a  thorn 
prick  or  any  other  thing  which  causes  him  distress,  Allah,  wil] 

elevate  him  one  degree  and  wipe  out  his  sins  on  the  Day  of 

Resurrection.  (Ibne-Abi  Dunya\TarghTb) 

^1       Jf  &**     irf  u  :  ^     ls?s^         iS^J         ̂   lief  "  Y  * 

29.  Abu  Umamah  Al-BahilT  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Any  slaves  of  Allah  who  implores 
humbly  and  earnestly  in  an  illness,  Allah  grants  him  recovery  in  such 

a  way  that  he  is  cleansed  of  all  his  sins.  (TabaranT,  Majma-'uz-Zawaict) 

30.  Hasan  Rahimahullah  narrates  a  saying  of  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam:  Indeed,  Allah  forgives  all  the  sins  of  a  Mu'min  by 

a  night's  fever.  (Ibne-Abi  Dunya*  Ithaf) 

(wJ  ̂   13^  cUJ  isi  jul   ̂ jOi  ̂   4silk(      Jj  ̂sCL  jUj 

31.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  RasQlullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  in  a  HadTth  QudsT  said:  Allah  Subhanahu 

wa  Ta'ala  says:  When  I  inflict  illness  upon  My  believing  slave  and 
he  does  not  complain  about  Me  to  people  who  visit  him,  I  set  him 

free  (forgive  his  sins).  Then  I  change  his  flesh  with  flesh  better  than 
his  and  blood  better  than  his  blood  and  he  resumes  his  deeds  afresh 

(as  all  his  sins  been  wiped  out).  (Musfadrak  Hakim) 
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32.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Any  (Muslim)  who  had  fever  for  a  single  night, 
and  bore  it  with  patience,  and  remained  pleased  with  Allah  the 

Almighty  and  Majestic,  he  gets  cleansed  of  his  sins,  like  the  day  his 

mother  gave  birth  tO  him.  (Ibne-Abid  Dunya,  TarghTb) 

t^w^j-^cUe-^  ijla  : Jv5j  <s JUjJt  ai jj  .£^51         IjIjj  <*J  ̂ 3'  *a?-lj  j^*1*  ̂ S?^" 

33.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  lanhu  reported  from  NabT  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  in  a  HadTth  QudsT  that  Allah  Ta'ala  says:  If  I  take 
away  two  of  the  dearest  things  (eyes)  of  a  Muslim,  and  he  remains 

patient,  hoping  for  a  reward,  then  nothing  short  of  rewarding  him 

with  Paradise  can  please  Me.  (TtrmidhT). 

ii  C-sT  33U-  jt  iUJl  Jt>  y>     :0  Jul  0ji>3  ̂ 'fo^j  <J*J*  lsfij*~?i 

34.  Abu  Musa  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 
'alaihi  wasallam  said:  When  a  (Muslim)  slave  is  ill  or  on  a  journey, 
the  same  deeds  are  written  for  him,  as  he  used  to  do  while  at  home  or 

in  health.  (Bukhan) 

35.  Abu  Sa'Td  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT  Sallallahu  "alaihi 
wasallam  said:  A  truthful  trustworthy  merchant  shall  be  with  the 

Prophets,  Siddlqin  (the  true  followers)  and  martyrs.  (Tirmidhi) 

ja %  c^iii  a^uii Yjj  bJ*X       h\  :l}\3  S      b\  ilp^ji  ̂ 3  4iiij -rn 

1  t  ̂  
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36.  Rifa'ah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT  Sallallahu  'alaihi 
wasallam  said:  The  merchants  will  be  raised  up  on  the  Day  of 

Resurrection  sinful,  except  those  who  feared  Allah,  were  honest 

(refrained  from  fraud  and  embezzlement)  and  were  truthful. 
(TirmidhT) 

37.  Umme  'Ammarah  AnsarTah  Radiyallahu  'anha,  daughter  of  Ka'b 

Radiyallahu  'anhu,  says  that  once  NabT  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam 
visited  her  and  she  presented  him  some  food.  He  said:  You  may  eat 

also.  She  replied:  I  am  fasting.  At  this,  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi 
wasallam  said;  Indeed  the  angels  continue  to  invoke  blessing  on  the 

person  who  is  fasting  and  others  eat  besides  him  till  they  finish  or 

they  are  filled.  (TirmidhT) 

<sk$  ̂      \         3>*3        ̂ 3l>;>^|  -ta 

38.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  A  tree  was  causing  trouble  to 

Muslims.  A  man  came  and  cut  it  and  due  to  this  entered  Paradise. 

(Muslim) 

Tj  ̂ ^^cJJ  d£f  >5I  :ii  36  &  l£\  #  Jui'il         £  *J  & 

39.  Abu  Dharr  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said  to  him:  Look!  Undoubtedly  you  are  not 

superior  to  a  fair  skinned  or  a  dark  skinned  person,  except  that  you 

excel  him  by  Toqwa  {the  fear  of  Allah).  (Musnad  Ahmad) 

iikpl  2i5rAi  3^  23  Sib  &        Oij*  Jib  &  ̂   ̂   ̂  
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40.  Thauban  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 
'alaihi  wasallam  said:  In  my  Ummah  there  are  some  people  that  if 
one  of  them  comes  to  you  and  asks  for  a  dinar,  it  would  not  be  given 

to  him;  if  he  asks  for  a  dirham,  it  would  not  be  given  to  him,  (or 

even)  if  he  asks  for  a  penny,  it  would  not  be  given  to  him.  However, 

if  he  asks  Allah  for  Paradise,  He  would  grant  it  to  him.  Clothed  into 

two  old  sheets  which  do  not  completely  cover  him,  yet  if  he  swears 

by  Allah;  He  would  honour  his  words.  (Tabarani,  Majma-'uz-Zawaid) 
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EXCELLENCE  OF  CONDUCT 

VERSES  OF  QUR'AN 

Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala  said  to 

His  Prophet  Sallallahu  'alaihi 
wasallam: 

And  lower  the  wings  of  your 
tenderness  over  the  believers. 

Al-Hijr  15:  88 

Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta*ala  says: 

And  hasten  for  forgiveness  from 

your  Rabb  and  to  a  Paradise  whose 
width  is  as  vast  as  the  heavens  and 

the  earth,  prepared  for  those  who 
fear  Allah. 

Those  who  spend  freely  whether  in 

prosperity  or  in  adversity;  who 

hold  and  check  their  anger,  and 

forgive  people,  and  (indeed,)  Allah 
loves  the  doers  of  good. 

Ale-'Imran  3:  133-134 

Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala  says: 
And  the  true  servants  of  Rahman 

(the  most  gracious  Allah)  are  they 
who  walk  on  the  earth  with 

humility.  Al-Furqan  25:  63 

Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala  says: 

(It  is  permitted  that)  An  ill-deed  be 

|Va|  <JrU^oy  tiJU-L^-  ̂ y2A^-\_$ 

[A  A: 

cy^>  l^JLi.  <C-^  Ij^j 
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revenged  by  an  ill-deed.  However,  ^  q  ̂   %f  g  gft 
whoever  forgives  and  resolves  his  *  **         '  ̂   ̂ 
differences  (which  terminate  [i « uj  ̂uJLlilf 
enmity  and  lead  to  friendship  as 

this  is  even  better  than  forgiveness) 

then  his  great  reward  is  Allah's 
responsibility.  (But  whosoever 

exceeds  the  limits  while  taking 

revenge  let  him  know)  that  verily 

He  (Allah)  does  not  like  the 

oppressors.  Ash~Shura  42;  40 

Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala  says:  :  Ju?  JSj 

And  whenever  they  get  angry,  they  Hp  ̂ Ij^i  ̂ *  tyj 
readily  forgive.       Ash-Shura  42:  37 

ItV^j^iJiJ 

The  advise  which  Luqman  *  Alaihis 
Salam  gave  his  son  has  been 

mentioned  by  Allah:  Subhanahu 

wa  Ta'ala: 
(O  my  son!)  And  turn  not  your 

face  away  from  men  with  pride, 

nor  walk  proudly  on  the  earth. 

Verily,  Allah  does  not  like  the 

arrogant  (and)  boastful 

And  walk  with  humility  and 

dignity  and  lower  your  voice,  (for 

if  a  loud  voice  was  something  of 

excellence,  then  the  asses'  voice 
would  have  been  good,  whereas) 

verily,  the  harshest  of  all  voices  is 

the  braying  of  the  asses. 

Luqman  31:  IB- 19 
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AHADITH 

JiJ jlC  tffo  01  :'Sj£t  S-  &\  Sj^j  <i*i*^»  :cJli  l££  'ibl         aJtJU.  ̂   -i  ̂  

41.  'A'ishah  Radiyallahu  'anha  narrates:  I  heard  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  Verily,  a  Mu'min  by  his  good 
conduct  acquires  the  rank  of  one  who  fasts  and  stands  in  Salat  during 

the  night.  (Abu  Dawud) 

42.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  RasOlullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  The  most  perfect  amongst  the 
believers  in  faith  is  one  who  has  the  best  manners;  and  best  of  you 
are  those  who  are  best  to  their  wives.  (Musnad  Ahmad) 

43.  'A'ishah  Radiyallahu  "anha  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Indeed,  the  most  perfect  believer  in  faith  is 
one  who  has  the  best  manners  and  is  the  kindest  to  his  family. 
(TirmidhI) 

44.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Umar  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 
Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  I  am  astonished  that  a 
person  buys  slaves  with  his  wealth  and  sets  them  free;  why  does  he 

not  buy  free  people  with  good  conduct,  as  its  reward  is  much  greater. 

(If  he  deals  well  with  the  free,  they  will  be  obliged)  (Qada-ul-Hawaij, 
Jami  lus-§aghTr) 
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45.  Abu  Umamah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  I  guarantee  an  abode  on  the 
boundary  of  Paradise  for  him  who  gives  up  a  quarrel,  even  if  he  is 

right;  and  an  abode  in  the  centre  of  Paradise  for  him  who  abandons 

lying,  even  if  it  is  for  the  sake  of  fun;  and  an  abode  in  the  highest 
grade  of  Paradise  for  him  who  excels  in  good  conduct.  (Abu  Dawud) 

46.  Anas  ibne-Malik  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  meets  his  Muslim  brother 
in  a  manner  pleasing  to  Allah  (for  instance  cordially)  so  as  to  make 

him  happy,  Allah  will  make  hirn  happy  on  the  Day  of  Resurrection. 

"(TabaranT,  Majma-'uz-zawaid) 

47.  Abdullah  ibne-'Amr  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates:  I  heard 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  Indeed,  a  Muslim  who 

strictly  confines  himself  to  SharTa'h  and  owing  to  his  fine  conduct 
and  polite  manners,  achieves  the  rank  of  that  person  who  fasts 

frequently  and  stands  for  prolonged  periods  in  Salat  at  night  reciting 

the  verses  of  Holy  Qur'an.  (Musnad  Ahmad) 

#  Oijyi  J      ̂   ̂   *       aft  ̂   ̂         ̂ 3         J}  J*  -i  A 
'  *  j 

48.  Abu  Darda'  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  There  will  be  nothing  heavier  on  the  Scale 
than  good  conduct.  (Abu  Dawud) 
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t^Uc^jJ^dUu^toijj  .J45r     ̂ lii  .^-ClJ  «JLliil^  0?  j>J*  ̂ 3  J^rj 

49.  Mu'adh  ibne-Jabal  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  the  parting 
advice  of  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  to  me,  when  I  had 
put  my  foot  in  the  stirrup,  was:  Beautify  your  conduct  for  people 

Q  Mu'adh  ibne-Jabal !  (Muatta  Imam  Malik) 

aijj  .JW^t        j^i^ciiu  :  Jli  0  ill  J}^3  ̂   ̂        ̂ TJ  4^      ~~°  " 

50.  Malik  Rahimahullah  says  that  the  following  saying  of  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  has  been  conveyed  to  me:  "I  have  been 

sent  for  the  perfection  of  good  conduct."  (Muatta  imam  Malik) 

51  Jabir  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Undoubtedly,  amongst  you  the  most  beloved 
and  nearest  to  me  on  the  Day  of  Resurrection,  will  be  those  having 
the  most  excellent  conduct.  (TirmidhT) 

jjt  ̂  3§i  ill  J>*»3  CJL-  :  JV3  ili  &l  ofj^^1  OlilJ  (jr-lj^l 

52.  Nawwas  ibne-SanVan  Al-AnsarT  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  I 

asked  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  about  righteousness  and 
sin.  He  replied:  righteousness  is  good  character,  and  sin  is  that 

which  revolves  in  your  heart  about  which  you  do  not  want  people  to 
know.  (Muslim) 

j-^J^  o>3  hy&  o>Ujiii  -M  hs  <Jj^3     :J^1  ̂ 3         o*  ~°r 
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53.  MakhQl  Rahimahullah  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi 
wasallam  said:  The  believers  are  very  soft  and  lenient,  like  an 
obedient  camel  which  when  led  follows  and  when  made  to  sit  on  a 

rock,  does  SO  obediently.  (TirmidhT,  Mishkat-ul-MasabTh) 
Note:  Although  it  is  very  uncomfortable  to  sit  on  a  rock  but  in 
obedience  to  his  master,  the  camel  sits  on  it. 

54.  'Abdullah  ibne-Mas'ud  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Shall  I  not  inform  you 
about  the  person  who  is  forbidden  from  the  Fire  and  for  whom  the 

Fire  is  forbidden?  Anyone  who  is  close  to  people,  soft  and  lenient. 
(TirmidhT) 

Note:  The  hadlth  implies  that  such  a  person  freely  mixes  with  people 

is  soft  spoken  and  because  of  his  qualities,  people  also  meet  him  with 

love  and  without  reservations.  (Muarif-ul-Hadith) 

^*J^i*J>    ̂   J*  ̂ f  ̂   ̂   ̂   ^  1  J***  J*  ̂  ̂] 

55.  Tyyad'  ibne-Himar  Radiyallahu  'anhu,  of  BanT  Mujashi'  narrates 
that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  *alaihi  wasallam  in  a  HadTth  QudsT  said: 
Indeed,  Allah  has  revealed  to  me  that  you  should  show  humility  to 
the  extent  that  neither  one  considers  himself  superior  to  others,  nor 

oppresses  others.  (Muslim) 

&\  Ajdj  'Jfi  :  J^£>  0  ill  J>^J  C*iw  :  Jl3  ^J?}  y>*>       —  £>  *\ 

56.  4Umar  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  I  heard  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 
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'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  Whoever  humbles  himself  for  the  sake  of 
Allah,  Allah  will  exalt  him;  as  a  result  of  that  he  considers  himself 

small,  yet  in  the  eyes  of  people  he  becomes  great.  But  he  who  is 

arrogant,  Allah  abases  him;  and  he  becomes  small  in  the  eyes  of 

people,  although  he  considers  himself  great  to  the  extent  that  people 

consider  him  to  be  worse  than  a  dog  or  a  pig.  (Baihaqi) 

57.  'Abdullah  ibne-Mas'ud  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said::  He  will  not  enter  into  Paradise  who 
has  the  smallest  particle  of  arrogance  in  his  heart.  (Muslim) 

58.  Mu'awiyah  Rad'iyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  I  heard  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  He  who  likes  that  people  should 
stand  up  for  him  in  respect,  let  him  make  his  abode  in  Hell.  (TirmidhT) 

Note:  This  punishment  applies  in  a  situation  where  someone  wants 

that  people  should  stand  for  him  in  respect;  but  if  people  stand  up  out 
of  spontaneous   love  and  affection  for  someone,  then  this  is 

exempted. (Muariful  HadTth) 

59.  Anas  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  none  was  dearer  to  the 
Sahabah  than  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam,  yet  when  they 
saw  him,  they  did  not  stand  up,  knowing  his  dislike  for  this. 
(TirmidhT) 

iJub  iJiij^JujJia^j  .^4^  £       Ja^"J  ^!     <3^-o^  ̂ ^^r  ij>  %ls^l 
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60.  Abu  Darda*  Radiyallahu  anhu  narrates:  I  heard  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'aiaihi  wasallam  saying:  No  one  suffers  any  bodily  injury, 
yet  forgives  this,  except  that  Allah  raises  his  rank  by  a  degree  and 
removes  a  sin  from  him.  (TirmidhT) 

61.  Jawdan  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'aiaihi  wasallam  said:  If  anyone  offers  an  excuse  to  his  Muslim 
brother  and  he  does  not  accept  the  excuse,  then  he  becomes  guilty  of 

a  sin  like  that  of  an  unjust  tax  collector.  (Ibne-Majah) 

4JLi  o\'J**  *J»         J1*  1)>^3      :     ili  &i        *jiyt>      "j*  -*\  y 

62.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  4 anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  "aiaihi  wasallam  said:  Musa  ibne-'Imran  'Alaihis  Salam 
said:  O  my  Rabb!  Who  is  the  most  respectable  slave  to  you?  Allah 

the  Almighty  and  Majestic  replied:  He  who  forgives,  despite  having 
the  power  to  avenge.  (BaihaqT) 

lilt  Jj-^G  :JU&  #5-^1  Jlljirj^  :Jl5u4^^'^33ii^^*Xi  ^  -  \T 

63.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Umar  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that  a 

person  came  to  NabT  Sallallahu  'aiaihi  wasallam  and  asked:  O 
RasQlallah!  How  many  times  may  I  forgive  my  servant?  NabT 

Sallallahu  'aiaihi  wasallam  remained  silent.  The  man  asked  again:  O 
Rasulallah!  How  many  times  may  I  forgive  my  servant?  He  replied: 

Everyday  seventy  times.  (TirmidhT) 

Note:  In  Arabic  the  figure  'seventy'  is  used  to  express  too  many  in 
number. 

j^ii  bvr  °j^3    ̂ 3  b\  :<j>; 
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c  j^JLiJ;  ̂   jj1**)       ̂ klU  j^Jji^fj  diii  ̂      y#  cir  Jit  3^  t&  jjitf 

64.  Hudhaifah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  I  heard  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  Indeed,  there  was  a  man  before 
your  time  to  whom  an  angel  came  to  take  his  soul.  It  was  said  to 

him:  Did  you  do  anything  good?  He  replied:  I  do  not  know.  It  was 

said:  Recollect!  He  said:  I  do  not  remember  doing  anything  good, 

except  that  I  used  to  do  business  with  people  in  the  world,  and  would 

grant  the  rich  more  time  to  pay  back,  and  let  off  the  poor  who  were 
in  constraints.  At  this  Allah  admitted  him  into  Paradise.  (Bukhan) 

t  .  .  . 
65  Abu  Qatadah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  I  heard  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  If  anyone  likes  that  Allah  should 
save  him  from  the  anxieties  of  the  Day  of  Resurrection,  he  should 

grant  respite  (in  paying  back  a  loan)  to  one  who  is  in  constraints,  or 

forgo  the  debt.  (Muslim) 

^IJJUbC-iii^J^ I  Jfilij  Jail&f  l^j^J  Jl3  U  <dJlp  JjSm  0t^L>^liJU5'i ^ 

66.  Anas  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  I  served  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  for  ten  years  in  Medina.  I  was  an  adolescent, 
therefore  all  my  services  were  not  according  to  the  desire  of  my 

master  (because  of  my  tender  age,  many  lapses  were  committed 

during  these  ten  years).  However,  he  never  said  a  word  of 

displeasure  to  me;  neither  "why  did  you  do  this?"  nor  "why  did  you 
not  do  that?".  (AbuDawGd) 
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67.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  a  person  requested 
Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam:  Advise  me.  He  said:  Do  not 
get  angry.  The  man  repeated  this  several  times,  and  he  replied:  Do 

not  get  angry.  (Bukhan) 

UJJ  t^P^iaJb  jjjjjl  (^r4^  :       ̂   ̂   Jj-^J  &  ̂   —  ̂  A 

68.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  Lanhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  The  powerful  is  not  he  who  knocks 
down  others;  undoubtedly  the  powerful  is  the  one  who  controls 

himself  in  a  fit  of  anger.  (Bukhan) 

69.  Abu  Dhar  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 
'alaihi  wasallam  told  us:  When  one  of  you  become  angry  while 
standing,  he  should  sit  down.  If  his  anger  subsides,  well  and  good; 

otherwise  he  should  lie-down.  (Abu  Dawudj 
Note:  The  hadTth  implies  that  changing  a  posture  which  gives  greater 

peace  of  mind  should  be  adopted,  so  that  the  harm  of  anger  is 

minimised.  The  possibility  of  harm  becomes  less  while  sitting  than 

in  a  standing  position,  and  even  less  while  lying.  (Mazahh-c-Haque) 

70.  Abdullah  Ibne-' Abbas  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that  NabT 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Teach  religion  to  people,  give  them 
good  tidings,  do  not  make  things  difficult  for  them;  and  when  anyone 

of  you  gets  angry,  he  should  remain  silent.  -fMusnad  Ahmad) 

U^^uy^  .Us-j^i  j*S*-W  C..jgp  *it3  ,tUJb  jLj*.  UiaJ  UJjj         <>?  J^-  Oua^Ut 

£  VA£  ifj!;  .v-^ttw  Jli, 
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7L  'AtTyah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Undoubtedly,  anger  comes  from  Shaitan. 
Indeed  Shaitan  is  created  from  fire,  and  verily  fire  is  extinguished 

with  water.  So  if  one  of  you  becomes  angry,  he  should  perform 
WudO.  (Abu  Dawud) 

72.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Umar  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 
Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  No  slave  has  swallowed 
back  anything  more  excellent  in  the  sight  of  Allah  the  Almighty  and 

Majestic  than  the  anger  he  swallows,  seeking  only  the  pleasure  of 
Allah.  (Musnad  Ahmad) 

73.  Mu'adh  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  restrains  his  anger,  while  in  a  position 
to  give  effect  to  it,  Allah  will  call  him  on  the  Day  of  Resurrection  in 

front  of  all  His  creations,  and  let  him  choose  any  of  the  beautiful 

large  eyed  maidens  of  Paradise  he  desires.  (Abu  Dawud) 

74.  Anas  ibne-Malik  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  guards  his  tongue,  Allah 
conceals  his  faults.  Whoever  restrains  his  anger,  Allah  will  restrain 

His  punishment  from  him  on  the  Day  of  Resurrection.  And  whoever 

apologises  to  Allah  the  Almighty  and  Majestic,  He  accepts  his 
excuse.  (BaihaqT) 
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75.  Mu'adh  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said  to  Ashajj,  chief  of  the  tribe  of  4  Abde  Qais:  You 
have  two  qualities  which  Allah  loves:  Forbearance  and  deliberation. 
(Muslim) 

j£3^  t)j  !*-SJliU  :  Jli       ill  Jj-^3^  0        £jj  L^Ip^I  ̂ 3  ̂ ^t>^ 

76.  'A'ishah  Radiyallahu  'anha,  wife  of  NabT  Sallallahu  'alaihi 
wasallam  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam,  said: 

O  'A'ishah!  Verily,  Allah  is  kind  and  loves  kindness.  Whatever  He 
confers  for  kindness  is  neither  conferred  upon  beiiiLi  harsh  nor 

through  any  other  means  except  it.  (Muslim) 

.3^1       tjsjJi  ?3^I>* : ̂   ̂   lsrs  J****^  CrK>  JJr  -w 

77  Jartr  ibne- 'Abdullah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Whoever  is  deprived  of  kindness  is 
deprived  of  all  good.  (Muslim) 

78.  'A'ishah  Radiyallahu  'anhr.  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 
'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Anyone  given  his  share  of  gentleness,  has 
been  given  his  share  of  the  good  of  this  world  and  the  Hereafter. 

Anyone  deprived  of  his  share  of  gentleness  has  been  deprived  of  his 

share  of  the  good  of  this  world  and  the  Hereafter.  (Sharh  us  Sunnah) 

79.  'A'ishah  Radiyallahu  'anha  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 
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'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Allah  does  not  confer  kindness  upon  a  family 
but  to  benefit  them;  and  does  not  deprive  them  of  kindness  but  to 

harm  them.  (BaihaqT,  Mishkat-uI-MasabTh) 

80.  'A'ishah  Radiyallahu  'anha  narrates  that  some  Jews  came  to  see 
Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  and  said:  Assamu'alaikum 

(Death  be  upon  you).  'A'ishah  countered:  Upon  you  it  be,  and 

Allah's  curse  be  upon  you  and  Allah's  wrath  be  upon  you.  He  said: 

Behold  O  'A'ishah!  Keep  to  kindness,  and  avoid  harshness  and 
indecency.  She  asked:  Did  you  not  hear  what  they  said?  He  said: 

Did  you  not  hear  how  I  replied?  The  same  upon  you!  My  prayers 

against  them  will  be  accepted  and  theirs  against  me  will  not  be 
accepted.  (Bukhan) 

81.  Jabir  ibne-' Abdullah  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  prayed:  May  Allah  confer 
mercy  upon  a  man  who  is  kindly,  when  selling,  when  buying  and 
when  demanding  his  balance.  (Bukhan) 

iaJlki  ̂ JJl  jfifa  :0  ̂   I)>"3  JV3  :  Jli  U^^'  ̂ 3  J**  a* 

82.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Umar  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 
Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  The  believer  who  mixes 
with  people  and  endures  any  harm  that  they  cause  him  has  a  greater 
reward  than  a  believer  who  does  not  mix  with  people,  and  does  not 

endure  the  harm  they  cause  him.  (Ibne-Majah) 
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SjJjSrS^if  Jl^jiil  J>\&*  :#^0>*j  J*S  Jli^'ii^jy^^  —AT* 

1 1>>  i£U?f  01)  44J       blki  i^l^i  0|  ̂   jib  V!  Jl^V.  ̂ >  cr^3  ̂  

83.  Suhaib  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  It  is  remarkable  that  everything  turns  out  well 
for  a  believer;  and  that  applies  only  to  a  believer.  If  happiness 
befalls  him  he  is  thankful  and  it  turns  out  well  for  him,  and  if 

misfortune  befalls  him,  he  shows  endurance  and  it  turns  out  well  for 

him.  (Muslim) 

84.  Abdullah  Ibne-Mas'Qd  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that 
Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  used  to  make  this 
supplication: 

O  Allah!   You  have  made  my  appearance  beautiful,  so  make 
my  conduct  excellent  too. 

(Musnad  Ahmad) 

.&)&>f&\  4J131  CJlLa  Jli!      :0iO.iM)  Jtis  iJ^^^'^jS^J^a^i^p  -AP 

85.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  agrees  to  the  return  of 

something  sold  to  a  Muslim,  Allah  forgives  his  faults.  (Abu  Dawod) 

'iiliilS!  4^!pUL^  Jti'o^  :  ̂i0j^j      '-^^^^'jtjist^j*  -AT. 

86.  Abu  Huraira  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  forgives  the  faults  of  a 

Muslim,  Allah  will  forgive  his  faults  on  the  Day  of  Resurrection. 

(Ibne-Hibban) 
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THE  RIGHTS  OF  MUSLIMS 

VERSES  OF  QUR'AN 

Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala  says:  :  ^ 

Indeed,  Muslims  are  brothers.  b  "  ■■^y^]  '<>^~\ 
Al-Hujurat  49:  10 

Note:  The  development  of  Muslim  brotherhood  is  essential  and 

Islam  cannot  be  completely  practiced  until  this  ideal  is  achieved. 

Allah  SubhanahQ  wa  Ta'ala  says: 

O  you  who  believe!  Let  not  one 

group  (of  men)  laugh  sarcastically 
at  another,  it  may  be  that  the  latter 
are  better  than  the  former;  nor  let 

(some)  women  laugh  sarcastically 

at  other  women,  it  may  be  that  the 
latter  are  better  than  the  former, 

nor  defame  one  another,  nor  insult 

one  another  by  nicknames.  It  is  an 

evil  thing  to  be  called  by  a  bad 
name,  after  embracing  Iman. 
Those  who  do  not  desist  are  indeed 

wrong  doers. 

O  you  who  believe!  Avoid  much 
suspicions,  indeed,  some 

suspicions  are  sins.  And  spy  not, 
neither  backbite  one  another. 

Would  one  of  you  like  to  eat  the 
flesh  of  his  dead  brother?  You 

would  hate  it  (so  hate  backbiting). 

And  fear  Allah.  Verily,  Allah  is 
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the  One  Who  accepts  repentance,  "J&\  -j[ 

and  is  the  Most  Merciful.  ^  >^  ̂     "  ̂ 
O  mankind!  We  have  created  you       Cs-Aj      Jt  S^^- 

from  a  male  and  a  female,  and  ^  V-*---,  -        ^ ^ ^ 

made  you  into  nations  and  tribes,  4  1AM  4M>  k*^ 

that  you  may  get  to  one  another.         ^  ̂   ^  ̂  
Verily,  the  most  honourable  of  you     ̂        *  1 
with  Allah  is  the  one  who  fears  ^  ̂-^  n 
Allah  most.  Undoubtedly  Allah  is 

the  All-Knowing,  All-Aware. 

Al-Hujurat  49:  \  \T\3 

Note:  Backbiting  amounts  to  eating  the  flesh  of  a  dead  brother.  Just 

like  biting  and  eating  the  flesh  of  a  living  person  causes  pain, 

similarly  back  biting  a  Muslim  brother  causes  him  distress.  Since  a 
dead  man  does  not  feel  any  pain  so  also  the  man  who  is  backbitten  is 

not  distressed  as  long  as  he  is  unaware  of  this. 

Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala  says:  :  Juj  J^j 

O  you  who  believe!  Standout  <Sy^  i£J^ ^  U$  ̂r^k 
firmly  for  justice,  and  bear  true       .     .     ̂   ̂  ̂   ̂   tf   ̂   ̂   ^ 

witnesses  according  to  the  will  of  yj  *u  U.'^U 
Allah,  even  though  it  be  against  ^  -                  ---Iff  "i-ft  t 

yourselves,  or  your  parents,  or  ^  ̂ ->*  °i          ̂   ^ 

your  kin.  Whether  the  person  -       ̂   ̂   ^ 

concerned  be  rich  (I  should  benefit  ~"  E 
him)  or  poor  (out  of  sympathy  I  ^        0\j  \ 01 
should  favour  him),  Allah  is  a 

better  Protector  of  both  than  you.  o^Uju  Uj        £asi  |>->^ 
So  do  not  be  led  by  your  personal  x  ̂ 

desires  in  fulfilling  justice.  If  you 

distort  your  witness  or  refuse  to  ; 

give  it,  verily,  Allah  is  Well- 
Acquainted  with  all  that  you  do. 

An-Nisa  4:135 

Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala  says:  :  Ju?  Jw j 

When  you  are  greeted  with  a  X^L*  \yf^$  ft3^.  tyi 
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greeting,  greet  in  return  with  what 
is  better  than  it,  or  at  least  return  it 

equally.  Indeed,  Allah  keeps 

carefull  account  of  every  thing. 
An-Nisa  4:  86 

Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala  said  to 

His  Prophet  Sallallahu  'alaihi 
wasallam: 

Your  Sustainer  has  decreed  that 

you  worship  none  but  Him,  and 

(that  you  show)  kindness  to  your 

parents.  If  one  of  them  or  both  of 

them  were  to  attain  old  age  with 

you,  say  not  a  word  of  disrespect 

to  them,  nor  repulse  them,  but 

speak  to  them  a  gracious  word. 

And  lower  to  them  the  wing  of 

submission  and  humility  through 

mercy,  and  say:  My  Rabb!  Have 

mercy  on  them  both,  as  they  did 
care  for  me  when  I  was  small. 

Al-Isra  17:  23-24 

AHADITH 

87.  'AlTRadiyallahu  fcanhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi 
wasallam  said:  A  Muslim  has  six  acts  of  kindness  for  another 

Muslim,  l)  Greet  him  with  Salam  when  he  meets  him.  2)  Accept  his 

invitation  when  he  extends  one.  3)  If  he  sneezes  (and  says 

Alhamdulilldh)  reply  him  by  saying  Yarhamukallah  (may  Allah  have 
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mercy  on  you).  4)  Visit  him  when  he  is  sick.  5)  Join  his  bier  when  he 

dies.  And  6)  Choose  for  him  what  he  likes  for  himself.  (Ibne-Majah) 

c4^iij  t3}pjdl  L;^-lj  cjJU^Jl  ̂ dl)  t^saJ^Jl  tf^l  Jf}  :«>i>-  (il^J) » 

88.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  I  heard  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  A  Muslim  has  five  rights  on 
another  Muslim.  To  reciprocate  Salam,  visit  the  sick,  follow 

funerals,  accept  an  invitation,  and  if  someone  sneezes  and  (says 

Alhamdulillah)  say  Yarhamukallah  (may  Allah  have  mercy  on  you). 
(Bukhan) 

89.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  You  will  not  enter  Paradise  until 
you  become  a  believer,  and  you  will  not  be  a  believer  until  you  love 

one  another.  May  I  not  guide  you  to  something  by  which  you  will 
love  one  another?  Spread  Salam  amongst  yourselves.  (Muslim) 

90.  Abu  Darda'  Radiyallahu  "anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Spread  Salam,  so  you  may  be  raised 
higher.  (Tabaranu  Majma-'uz-Zawaid) 

91.  *  Abdullah    ibne-MasTid    Radiyallahu     'anhu    narrates  that 
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Rasulullah  Sailallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  As-Saiam  is  a  name 

amongst  the  names  of  Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala,  which  Allah  sent 
down  on  earth.  Therefore,  spread  Salam  amongst  yourselves.  Verily 

when  a  Muslim  .passes  by  a  group  of  people  and  says  Salam  to  them 

and  they  reply,  then  the  one  who  initiates  Salam,  gets  a  degree  of 

excellence  over  the  people  who  were  offered  Salam.  If  they  do  not 

reply  then  angels,  who  are  superior  to  humans,  give  a  reply  to  the 
one  who  offered  Salam.  (Bazzar,  TabaranT ,  TarghTb) 

92.  Abdullah  ibne-MasTid  Radiyallahu  4anhu  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sailallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Indeed,  from  amongst 
the  signs  of  the  Day  of  Resurrection  is  that  people  will  offer  Salam  to 

others  on  the  basis  of  acquaintance  only.  (Musnad  Ahmad) 

93.  Tmran  ibne-Husain  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that  a  man 
came  to  NabT  Sailallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  and  said: 

Assalamii'alaikum  (Peace  be  upon  you).  Rasulullah  replied  to  his 
Salam  and  when  the  man  sat  down  Rasulullah  Sailallahu  'alaihi 
wasallam  said:  Ten  virtues.  Then  another  man  came  and  said*. 

Assalamii'alaikum  wa  Rahmatullah  (Peace  and  Mercy  of  Allah  be 
upon  you).  He  replied  him  and  when  the  man  sat  down  Rasulullah 

Sailallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Twenty  virtues.  Then  another  man 
came  and  said:  Assalcimu'alaikum  wa  Rahmcitullahi  wa  Barakatuhu 

(Peace  and  Allah's  Mercy  and  Blessings  be  upon  you).  He  replied 
him  and  when  that  man  sat  down  Rasulullah  Sailallahu  'alaihi 
wasallam  said:  Thirty  virtues.  (Abu  Dawod) 
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94.  Abu  Umamah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

§allallahu  "alaihi  wasallam  said;  From  amongst  the  people  worthier 
to  be  close  to  Allah  is  the  one  who  -<  ffers  Salam  first.  (Abu  Dawud) 

95.  'Abdullah  Radiyallahu  *anhu  narrates  that  NabI  Sailallahu  fcalaihi 
wasallam  said:  The  one  who  offers  Salam  first  is  free  from 

arrogance.  (BaihaqT) 

u  wjl  (v-j/         j~~>-  C»»^Ua  iJsij^XtjAWjj  .  dJbll       sj^i  dJQp  45*3>  D jis^  j^L*i 

96.  Anas  Radiyallahu  *anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sailallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said  to  me:  Sonny!  When  you  enter  your  home 
offer  Salam  to  your  family.  It  will  be  a  blessing  for  you  and  the 
inmates  of  your  home.  (Tirmidhi) 

J^y-  b|j 4&>\  tji-  \ jilli  £j tel  :^^Ji3ll  : JlPiM  2u*-3*^b*  -HV 

97.  Qatadah  Rahimahullah  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sailallahu  'alaihi 
wasallam  said:  When  you  enter  a  house,  offer  Salam  to  its  inmates 

and  when  you  come  out,  bid  farewell  by  offering  Salam  to  them. 

(Musarmaf  'Abdur  Razzaq) 

&  'j^l  Jjfy  cj^ji*       f  ^  ̂|   w^>i^u  jj^i  b!  ii  ilb  b^  ,^l:>4b 

98.  Abu*  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sailallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  When  one  of  you  come  to  a 
gathering,  he  should  offer  Salam  and  if  he  feels  inclined  to  sit,  he 

may  do  so.  So,  when  he  gets  up  to  leave,  he  should  again  offer 

Salam;  the  first  Salam  is  not  better  than  the  second.  (Just  as  offering 
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Salam  at  the  time  of  meeting  is  a  Sunnah  so  offering  Salam  at  the 

time  of  parting  is  also  Sunnah).  (Tirmidhi) 

99.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  The  young  should  offer  Salam  to  the  old,  a 
passerby  to  one  sitting,  and  a  small  group  to  a  iarge  group.  (Bukhari) 

100.  'AIT  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  When  a  group  of  people  is  passing  by,  it  is 
enough  that  one  of  them  offers  Salam  on  their  behalf,  and  it  is 

enough  for  those  who  are  sitting  that  one  of  them  replies.  (BaihaqT) 

■■     O     Q         ̂   ^  >  ,  *  ,  £ 

101.  Al-Miqdad  ibnil-Aswad  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that 
whenever  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  would  come  at 
night,  he  would  offer  Salam  in  such  a  way  that  those  sleeping  did  not 

wake  up  and  those  awake  could  hear  him.  (Tirmidhi) 

-       *  x 

102.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  RasOlullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  The  most  helpless  amongst  people 
is  the  one  who  is  helpless  in  supplicating  and  the  most  miserly 

amongst  people  is  the  one  who  is  a  miser  in  offering  Salam. 

(Tabarani,  Majma-'uz-Zawaid) 
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103.  Abdullah  ibne-Mas'ud  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT 

Sallallahu  4alaihi  wasailam  said:  The  perfection  of  greetings  is  the 
shaking  of  hands.  (Tirmidhi) 

at  1  t^ji^lU^t^^U^y^U^j  . iSjS*  01       U#  3f*  ̂ ! 

104.  Bara'  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasfilullah  Sallallahu 
'alaihi  wasailam  said:  Two  Muslims  will  not  meet  and  shake  hands 
but  will  have  their  sins  forgiven  before  they  separate.  (Abu  Dawud) 

L<j*y^s      ̂ !  irfi*^  &\       Hi      ̂ ajs-'M  ̂ >3  ̂^4*  c£  ̂e^"     "*  ̂  *  0 

^  ̂  jJkls        .  j^^Jl  (33j  U^^lk^-        U5  ̂ itiCoi  JbMj 

105.  Hudhaifah  ibne-Yaman  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT 
Sallallahu  "alaihi  wasailam  said:  Indeed,  when  a  believer  meets 
another  believer,  offers  him  Salam,  holds  and  shakes  his  hands;  their 

sins  drop  off  in  a  manner  leaves  drop  from  a  tree,  (TabaranT ,  Majma- 
'uz-Zawaid) 

106.  Salman  Al  FarsT  Radiyallahu  4anhu  narrates  that  NabT  Sallallahu 
'alaihi  wasailam  said:  Undoubtedly  when  a  Muslim  meets  a  Muslim 
brother  and  shakes  his  hands,  the  sins  of  these  two  fall  like  the  leaves 

of  a  dry  tree  on  a  day  of  stormy  winds.  The  sins  of  both  of  them  are 

pardoned,  even  if  they  are  like  the  foam  of  the  sea.  (TabaranT,  Majma- 
"uz-Zawaid) 
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.i>^3        ili?  cit&  <£r*j^  *?Xr*       .3*3        ̂ !  ̂  

107.  A  man  from  the  tribe  'Anazah  narrates:  ]  asked  Abu  Dhar 

Radiyallahu  'anhu:  Did  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  shake 

hands  when  you  used  to  meet  him?  Abu  Dhar  Radiyallahu  'anhu 
replied:  I  never  met  him  without  his  shaking  hands  with  me.  One 
day  he  sent  for  me  when  I  was  not  at  home,  when  I  returned,  I  was 
told  that  he  had  sent  for  me.  So  I  went  to  see  him  and  found  him  on 

his  bed.  He  embraced  me  and  that  was  good  and  very  good.  (Abu 
Dawud) 

!<Ui1  Jj^j^  :  J^*  0^3         ̂        *Jj^3  ̂        **^3         J*  t^**  O*  ~*  ̂  *  ̂ 

DiU^I  :#^0>-3  J&L*^\J>\fc'Jl  :J^Jl  Jui<J^  :1}\&VJ*  J*bi&J 

U1>:01  L**£\  tl^Lp  biil^l  :S  &\  'SjLj  JU*  tl^oli-  ̂ Vj^-^i  ̂  

108.  'Ata'  ibne-Yasar  Rahimahullah  narrates  that  a  man  asked 
Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam:  O  Rasulallah!  Should  I  seek 
permission  to  enter  where  my  mother  lives?  He  replied:  Yes.  This 
man  said:  Even  if  I  live  in  the  same  house  with  her?  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaiHi  wasallam  said:  Seek  her  permission.  The  man  said: 
I  serve  her  (so  I  have  to  go  frequently).  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi 
wasallam  said:  Seek  her  permission;  would  you  like  to  see  her 

naked?  The  man  said:  No.  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam 
said:  Well,  then  seek  her  permission.  (Muatia  Imam  Malik) 

109.  Huzail  Rahimahullah  narrates  that  Sa'd  Radiyallahu  'anhu 

came  to  the  house  of  NabT  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam,  paused  and 
stood  in  front  of  the  door  to  seek  permission  for  going  in.  NabT 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Stand  this  side  or  that  side  (lest  your 
gaze  fall  inside  the  house).  For  verily  permission  is  sought,  so  that 
you  may  not  look  inside.  (Abu  Dawud) 
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110.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  When  one's  sight  goes  inside  the  house,  then 
seeking  permission  is  meaningless.  (Abu  Dawud) 

O^Mjj&V  :'jijAi  0  &\'jji*j*LX*^>  :J^^J^,^95  j-^cH^^J*  ^ 

111.  'Abdullah  ibne-Bishr  Radiyallahu  'anhu'  narrates:  I  heard 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  Do  not  stand  in  front 
of  the  doors  of  houses,  but  stand  on  either  side  of  the  door  to  seek 

permission.  If  you  are  permitted,  enter  into  the  house,  otherwise 

return.  (TabaranT,  Majma-'uz-Zawaid) 

112.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Umar  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that  NabT 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  A  man  must  not  make  another  get 
up  from  his  place  and  then  occupy  it  himself.  (Bukhan) 

t43l^5^4-*Js^*^fl3*^  :  Jli  0^Oj^3^'^^^^J55i5*c^^t>^  ->  >  ? t  ,  ; , 

113.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  If  anyone  gets  up  from  where  he  has. 
been  sitting  and  comes  back,  he  has  the  most  right  to  (sit  in  place  he 

left).  (Muslim) 

^  :  J  IS  $&&\  J>^5  ̂   W^^1  °<j*  *j>1*"*  &  ~  *  ̂  * 

114.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Arnr  ibnil  'As  Radiyallahu  4anhuma  narrates 
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that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  One  must  not  sit 
between  two  persons  without  their  permission.  (Abu  Dawad) 

i 

115.  Hudhaifah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  indeed  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  cursed  the  one  who  sat  in  the  middle  of  a 
circle.  (Abu  Dawud) 

Note;  The  man  referred  here  is  the  one  who  sits  in  a  circle  by 

crossing  over  the  shoulders  of  others.  The  second  meaning  for 

sitting  in  the  middle  of  the  circle  is  that  when  people  are  sitting  in  a 

circle  facing  each  other,  a  man  comes  in  and  sits  in  between  them  in 

such  a  way  so  as  to  obstruct  their  vision.  (Ma'ariful  HadTth) 

cflifihAi  :Jti?itt1  Sj^j^  Ji^^^  &j  :jau^l^l*  ci^fjSCii  js^\^\j 

116.  Abu  Sa'Td  Al  KhudrT  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  believes  in  Allah  and  the 
Last  Day  should  be  hospitable  to  his  guest,  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said  this  three  times.  Someone  asked:  What  is 
hospitality?  He  replied:  Serve  him  for  three  days.  If  the  guest  stays 

beyond  that,  then  entertaining  him  is  an  act  of  Sadaqah.  (Musnad 
Ahmad)  1 

, j        JUCJ  j^"^  j%-Llwa  ̂J£*  ̂JLtf-  ̂J?-  d^2i  *l5t3  Usjjj^-4  ̂ -Ali2^^  ̂ .^^3 

117.  Miqdam  Abu  KarTmah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  If  the  guest  of  people 
remains  without  hospitality  till  the  morning,  then  it  is  the  duty  of 

every  Muslim  to  help  him,  in  taking  from  the  crops  and  property  of 

the  host  to  the  extent  of  the  entertainment  of  one  night.  (Abu  Dawud) 

Note:  This  is  a  situation  where  there  is.no  provision  with  the  guest 

and  he  is  thus  constrained.  Otherwise  out  of  kindness  and  courtesy 

fulfilling  a  guest's  needs  is  his  right.  (Mazahir  Haque) 
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Sil         cJu^  ̂   l jlsT  :  Jtf*  tSUj  fa  °^\}J&  <S  i^3<  ybw»f 

iji^i^i^.^ij^j^i^^i^ijx^i^jj  .j^glJt  fi$  £  tj^iinJOi  ̂ jaJO  i^Uj  '(^J 

J^^U^j^j^Vj^^vJ^l^^^M^j *-t^  ̂ »^^0I  fr^iJb^giiS'j 

118.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Ubaid  ibne-*Umair  Rahimahullah  said  that 

Jabir  Radiyallahu  'anhu  came  to  me  with  a  group  of  the  Sahabah  of 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam.  Jabir  Radiyallahu  'anhu 
placed  before  them  bread  and  vinegar  and  said:  Eat,  I  have  heard 

from  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  Vinegar  is  the 
best  curry.  Verily  a  man  is  ruined,  when  some  brothers  come  to  his 

house  and  he  considers  it  low  to  place  before  them  things  that  he  has 

in  his  house;  and  ruined  are  those  people  who  consider  low  that  is 

being  placed  before  them.  In  another  narration  it  is  stated  that  it  is 

evil  enough  for  a  person  that  he  may  consider  low  what  is  presented 

to  him.  (Musnad  Ahmad,  TabaranT,  Abu  Yaia,  Majma-'uz-Zawaid) 

Of  ii^i^-UJi  ̂ ^      OlT'iil  ju?-j  ̂ Sz*  tils  ̂ )&\ 

119.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Indeed,  Allah  likes  sneezing  and  dislikes 
yawning.  So,  when  one  of  you  sneezes,  he  should  say  Alhamdulilldh 

(Praise  be  to  Allah).  It  is  a  right  on  every  Muslim  who  hears  him  to 

say  Yarhamukallah  (may  Allah  have  mercy  on  you)  in  reply.  Indeed, 

yawning  comes  from  Shaitan.  So  when  one  of  you  yawns,  he  should 

restrain  himself  as  much  as  possible,  as  Shaitan  laughs  at  the  person 

Who  yawns.  (Bukhan) 
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120.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Whosoever  visits  a  patient  or  visits 
his  Muslim  brother,  an  angel  says:  You  are  blessed  and  your  steps 
are  blessed  and  you  have  made  an  abode  in  Paradise.  (TirmidhT) 

UaJy>  iii      :  Jli  S  ̂         >  S  ̂   J>-3  J>  ̂ 3        ̂ i-  —  ̂   Y  ̂  

121.  Thauban  Radiyallahu  'anhu,  a  freed  slave  of  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam,  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 
'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  visits  a  patient  dwells  in  the  Khurfah 
of  Paradise.  It  was  asked:  O  Rasulallah!  What  is  the  Khurfah  of 

Paradise?  He  replied:  The  harvested  fruits  of  Paradise.  (Muslim) 

S^0>*3  Jtf  :JliiIi^l^3^Ut>5srif^P  -\ Y  Y 

122.  Anas  ibne-Malik  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  performs  Wudu  and 
performs  it  well,  then  visits  his  sick  Muslim  brother,  seeking  reward 

from  Allah,  he  will  be  moved  away  a  distance  of  seventy  Kharlf 
from  Hell.  Thabit  BananT  Rahimahullah  said:  I  asked  Anas 

Radiyallahu  'anhu:  O  Abu  Hamzah!  What  is  Kharlf?  He  replied:  A 
year.  (Abu  Dawud) 

Jji-3  W  cJUi  :  Jl5  ii^^Jl  4J^t  ̂yiJ^-Jl  -LP  JL*9  tits  tjui-^Jt  ̂   *Jfiy^t  UjIJ  UaJ ̂  

123.  Anas  ibne-Malik  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  I  heard  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  Whosoever  visits  a  sick  person 
enters  into  the  Mercy  of  Allah,  and  when  he  sits  with  the  sick  he  is 
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completely  immersed  in  His  Mercy.  Anas  Radiyallahu  'anhu  asked: 
O  Rasulallah!  This  excellence  is  for  the  healthy  person  visiting  the 

Sick,  so  what  does  the  sick  person  get?  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi 
wasallam  replied:  His  sins  are  forgiven.  (Musnad  Ahmad) 

124.  Ka'b  ibne-Malik  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  visits  a  sick  person  enters 
into  the  Mercy  of  Allah;  if  he  sits  by  his  side,  he  is  immersed  in  the 

Mercy.  (Musnad  Ahmad) 

'Amr  ibne-Hazm  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  Even  after  leaving  the 
sick,  the  visitor  continues  to  be  in  the  Mercy  of  Allah  until  he  returns 

to  the  place  from  where  he  had  come.  (Tabaram,  Majma-'uz-Zawaid) 

125.  'All  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  I  heard  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 
'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  No  Muslim  who  visits  a  sick  Muslim  in  the 
morning  except  that  seventy  thousand  angels  invoke  blessings  on 
him  till  the  evening;  and  if  he  visits  him  in  the  evening  then  seventy 

thousand  angels  invoke  blessings  on  him  till  the  morning  and  for  him 

there  is  a  garden  of  fruits  in  Paradise.  (TirmidhT) 

126.  'Umar  ibnil  Khattab  Radiyallahu  4anhu  narrates  that  NabT 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  When  you  visit  a  sick  person,  ask 
him  to  supplicate  for  you,  for  verily  his  supplication  is  like  that  of 

the  angels.  (Ibne-Majah) 
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V  \  YA  ip&j  t(rfj» j*Jt  oaLp 

127.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Umar  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that  while 

we  were  sitting  with  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam,  a  man 
came  and  offered  Sal  am.  When  he  was  about  to  go  back,  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  asked  him:  O  Ansar  brother!  How  is  my 
brother  Sa'd  ibne-'Ubadah?  The  man  replied:  He  is  well.  So 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  asked  us:  Who  amongst  you 
would  like  to  visit  him?  Then,  he  stood  up  and  we  along  with  him. 

We  were  more  than  ten,  who  neither  had  shoes,  nor  stockings  nor 

caps  nor  shirts.  We  walked  through  the  stony  plain  till  we  came  to 

him.  The  people  of  his  tribe,  who  were  with  him  withdrew  and 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  along  with  those  who 

accompanied  him,  came  close  to  Sa'd.  (Muslim) 

128.  Abu  Sa'Td  Al  KhudrT  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  he  heard 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  The  one  who  has  done 

five  deeds  in  a  day,  Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala,  writes  him  amongst 
the  dwellers  of  Paradise.  One  who  visits  a  sick  person,  attends  a 

funeral,  fasts  for  a  day,  goes  to  offer  Friday  Salah  and  sets  a  slave 

free.  (Ibne-Hibban) 

OUT  ill  Jl^  ̂   oilir  'J*  :Jti  ®  ̂(  J^3^4li^i^3J^^iUi^i  -\ 

blT  ̂  »3  }t  >J\  \JS-        till  ̂ J*  CUtJ?  blT  UaJ j»       'j^j       .Jli  lUu? 
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129.  Mu'adh  ibne-Jabal  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  strives  in  the  cause  of  Allah 
is  under  the  security  of  Allah;  he  who  visits  a  patient  is  under  the 

security  of  Allah;  he  who  goes  to  the  masjid  in  the  morning  or 

evening  is  under  the  security  of  Allah;  he  who  visits  a  ruler  to  help 

him  is  under  the  security  of  Allah;  he  who  stays  in  his  house  and 

does  not  backbite  anyone  is  under  the  security  of  Allah.  (Ibne-Hibban) 

130.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  *anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  once  asked  us:  Who  is  fasting  today? 

Abu  Bakr  Radiyallahu  'anhu  said:  I  am.  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi 
wasallam  asked:  Who  followed  a  bier  today?  Abu  Bakr  Radiyallahu 

'anhu  said:  I  did.  He  asked:  Who  fed  a  poor  person  today?  Abu 

Bakr  Radiyallahu  'anhu  replied:  I  did.  He  asked:  Who  visited  a  sick 

person  today?  Abu  Bakr  Radiyallahu  'anhu  replied:  I  did. 
Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  then  said:  No  one  in  whom 
these  good  deeds  are  combined  except  that  he  will  enter  Paradise. 
(Muslim) 

131.  Abdullah  ibne  'Abbas  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that  NabT 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Any  Muslim  slave  of  Allah  visits  a 
sick  person,  whose  time  of  death  has  not  come,  and  supplicates  as 
under  seven  times,  the  sick  person  shall  get  cured. 
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I  ask  Allah  the  Almighty,  Rabb  of  the  Mighty  Throne,  to  cure 

you. (TirmidhT) 

132.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  RasGIullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  follows  the  bier  and  offers 
the  funeral  Salat,  will  get  a  reward  of  a  Qlrdt,  and  he  who  attends  the 

funeral  until  its  burial  will  get  a  reward  of  two  Qirdt.  It  was  asked: 

What  are  two  Qirdt?  He  replied:  Equivalent  to  two  huge  mountains. 
It  is  narrated  at  another  place:  Of  the  two  mountains,  the  smaller  one 
is  like  Mount  Uhud.  (Muslim) 

^  ait      Ju;  c4»  ja  u  :  J  is  0         #i  'ii  ̂ 3  Lia*     -  >  r  r 

133.  'A'ishah  Radiyallahu  'anha  narrates  that  NabT  Sallallahu  'alaihi 
wasallam  said:  If  the  company  of  Muslims  reaches  -hundred  in 

number  and  they  pray  over  a  dead  person,  all  of  them  interceding  for 

him,  their  intercession  for  him  will  be  accepted.  (Muslim) 

.tjA      iii  L>Uai       mJ*  :Jl5  0^Jl      Jui'Ai  ̂ 3  ̂   ̂   f£ 

134.  'Abdullah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Anyone  who  consoles  an  afflicted  person,  will 
have  a  reward  equivalent  to  his.  (TirmidhT) 
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135.  Muhammad  ibne-'Amr  ibne-Hazm  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates 
that  NabT  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  No  believer  comforts  his 

brother  in  distress,  except  that  Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala  clothes 
him  with  a  dress  of  nobility  on  the  Day  of  Reckoning.  (Ibne-Majah) 

136.  Umme  Salamah  Radiyallahu  'anha  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  came  after  Abu  Salamah' s  death,  whose 
eyes  were  open.  Closing  his  eyes,  he  said:  Verily,  when  the  soul  is 

taken  up,  the  eyes  follow  it  (and  therefore  remain  open).  Some  of  his 

family  members  wept  and  wailed  (they  may  have  said  some 

unwanted  words).  He  said:  Do  not  supplicate  for  yourself  anything 

but  good;  undoubtedly  the  angels  say  AmTn  to  what  you  say.  Then 

he  supplicated: 

O  Allah!  Forgive  Abu  Salamah,  raise  his  rank  amongst  those 

who  are  rightly  guided,  and  You  be  the  Caretaker  of  his 
descendants  after  him.  Forgive  him  and  us;  O  Rabb  of  the 
universe,  make  his  grave  spacious  for  him  and  grant  him  light 
in  it 

(Muslim) 

Note:  Whenever  someone  supplicates  this  for  another  Muslim,  he 

may  take  the  name  of  the  demised  in  place  of  the  name  of  Abu 
Salamah, 
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137.  Abu  Darda'  Radiyallahu  4anhu  narrates  that  NabT  Sallallahu 
'alaihi  wasallam  said:  A  Muslim's  supplication  in  the  absence  of  his 
brother  is  accepted.  An  angel  is  stationed  at  his  head;  whenever  he 
makes  a  supplication  for  the  good  of  his  brother,  this  angel  says: 
AmTn  and  may  you  receive  the  same.  (Muslim) 

138.  Anas  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT  Sallallahu  'alaihi 
wasallam  said:  None  of  you  is  a  true  believer,  until  he  likes  for  his 
brother  what  he  likes  for  himself.  (Bukhan) 

iiil  i£ '&       4> air         ̂ io^  :  jitti        £ ill  -  ̂   r  S 

139.  Khalid  ibne- 'Abdullah  QasarT  Rahimahullah  narrates  from  his 
father  and  his  grandfather  Radiyallahu  'anhu  that  RasQlullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  asked  them:  Do  you  love  Paradise?  I 
replied:  Yes.  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Like  for 
your  brother  what  you  like  for  yourself,  (Musnad  Ahmad) 

j&l  h\  j&\  01  :  J\i  S  &\  J3^3 2up  &  ̂ 3       ij\     -  \  i  * 

140.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Verily,  Deen  (religion)  is  NasThah 
(sincere  wellwishing)  verily  Deen  is  NasThah,  verily  Deen  is 

NasThah.  The  Sahabah  asked:  To  whom  O  Rasulallah?  He  replied: 
To  Allah,  and  His  Book,  and  His  Messenger,  and  to  the  rulers  of  the 
Muslims  and  their  common  folk.  (Nasal) 

Note:  Sincere  well-wishing  for  Allah  stands  for  belief  in  Allah, 
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fervent  love  for  Him,  to  fear  Him,  to  obey  and  worship  Him  and  to 
ascribe  no  partners  to  Him. 

Sincere  well-wishing  for  the  Book  of  Allah  means  belief  on  it,  giving 
it  the  respect  it  deserves,  acquiring  and  spreading  its  knowledge  and 
acting  upon  it. 

Sincere  well-wishing  for  the  Prophet  means  testifying  to  his 
prophethood,  honouring  him,  loving  and  practicing  his  Sunnah, 
spreading  his  message  and  believing  with  heart  and  soul  that  our 
salvation  lies  in  his  obedience. 

Sincere  well-wishing  to  the  rulers  of  the  Muslims  means  that  they  be 
assisted  in  the  discharge  of  their  responsibilities  and  to  have  a  good 

opinion  about  them.  They  should  be  obeyed  in  right  things. 
However  if  they  make  mistakes,  attempts  should  be  made  to  rectify 

them  and  they  be  given  good  counselling. 

Sincere  well-wishing  to  the  common  folk  is  to  look  after  their  good 
and  welfare.  This  includes  bringing  them  towards  Deen  with 

sincerity  and  kindness.  To  teach  them  Deen  and  to  inspire  them 
towards  righteousness.  To  consider  their  benefit  ones  own  benefit 

and  their  loss  ones  own  loss.  To  help  them  as  far  as  possible  and  to 
fulfil  their  rights.  (Nawawi) 

^  ̂JLJt  yliJl  ̂ Ji  'crOi^1  tUJ  !^  l*  t^j^Jl 

141.  Thawban  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 
'alaihi  wasallam  said:  My  pond  extends  from  Aden  to  Amman.  Its 
bowls  are  equivalent  to  the  stars  in  the  sky.  Its  water  is  whiter  than 
snow  and  sweeter  than  honey.  The  first  to  come  on  the  pond  will  be 

the  poor  emigrants.  We  asked:  O  Rasulallah!  Describe  them  to  us? 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  replied:  Those  with 
dishevelled  hair,  and  dirty  clothes,  who  cannot  marry  women  living 

in  luxury.  For  whom  doors  are  not  opened.  They  fulfil  the  rights  of 

others,  while  their  own  rights  are  not  given  to  them.  (Tabaram, 

Majma'uz-Zawaid) 
Note:  Aden  is  a  famous  city  in  Yemen  and  Amman  is  a  well  known 
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city  of  Jordan.  The  words  Aden  and  Amman  are  used  only  for  the 

purpose  of  signs  in  this  hadith.  This,  however,  does  not  imply  that 
the  area  of  the  pool  is  exactly  the  distance  as  referred  to,  but  it  is 

only  to  facilitate  understanding,  that  the  length  and  width  of  the  pond 

spreads  over  hundreds  of  miles.  (Ma'ariful  HadTth) 

j-U-tdl  :iftiOjij Jl3  : Jli^up'iil ^ji£j*-ji>  -MY 

<l jLJx3  b\  ̂>Q\  ̂>*i-f  0)  tJ^C^jf  1  jl£>}  J^J  cUii^  \ CMj 

142.  Hudhaifah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Do  not  immitate  others  and  start 
saying  if  others  treat  us  well,  we  will  treat  them  well,  and  if  they  do 
wrong  to  us,  we  will  do  wrong  to  them;  but  accustom  yourself  to  do 

good  if  people  do  good,  and  not  to  do  wrong  if  they  do  wrong, 
(TirmidhT) 

143.  'A'ishah  Radiyallahu  'anna  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  never  revenged  in  his  personal  affairs,  however, 

when  Allah's  lawful  bindings  were  violated,  he  would  punish  for  the 
sake  of  Allah.  (Bukhan) 

144.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Umar  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 
Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Indeed  when  a  slave  is 
faithful  to  his  master  and  worships  Allah  well,  then  he  gets  a  double 
reward.  (Muslim) 

ii  OlT       :.S      ijj^j  Jti  :  Jt5  ^3  Ji  ̂vy^  J*  ~>  t* 

<- 

145.  Tmran    ibne-Husain    Radiyallahu    'anhuma    narrates  that 
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Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  When  anyone  has 
something  due  to  him  from  another,  he  will  be  credited  with  (reward 

of)  Sadaqah  for  every  day  allowed  to  postpone  payment.  (Musnad 
Ahmad) 

146.  Abu  Musa  Al  Ash 'an  Radiyallahu  4anhu  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Undoubtedly  reverence 
to  Allah  includes  honouring  a  grey  haired  Muslim;  and  also  the  one 

who  has  memorised  the  Qur'an  and  he  neither  exceeds  the  proper 
bounds  and  nor  does  he  turn  away  from  it;  and  honouring  a  just  ruler. 
(Abu  Dawud) 

Note:  The  man  who  has  memorised  the  Qur'an  ought  to  be  regular  in 
recitation,  and  makes  no  excesses  in  pronouncing  its  verses  for  name 

and  fame.  (Badhl-ul-Majhud) 

djji  jblfi-jj*  ̂   oifci^  out  'jaj  t^uait       '<!u>^"\  uIjlJi  J>  J j  &'j£> 

147.  Abu  Bakr  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  I  heard  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  He  who  honours  a  king  appointed 

by  Allah  Tabaraka  wa  Ta'ala  in  the  world,  Allah  will  honour  him  on 
the  Day  of  Resurrection.  He  who  dishonours  a  king  appointed  by 

Allah  'Azza  wa  Jail  in  the  world,  Allah  will  dishonour  him  on  the 

Day  of  Resurrection.  (Musnad  Ahmad,  Tabaram,  Majma'uz-Zawaid) 

148.  Abdullah  ibne  'Abbas  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Blessings  are  with  your 
elders.  (Mustadrak  Hakim) 

Note:  This  means  that  those  of  old  age  have  done  more  virtues  and 

as  such,  they  are  more  blessed.  (Hashiyatut  TarghTb) 
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^-  eiU->tj  j-^Ji  J  ̂1  .r^'j         fl,Jj  U<JtftJ  cU^jw?  cU^JLS* 

149.  'Ubada  ibne-Samit  Radiyaliahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  is  not  amongst  my  followers 
who  neither  shows  respect  to  our  elders,  nor  mercy  to  our  youngsters 
and  does  not  recognise  the  rights  of  our  Alim  (scholar).  (Musnad 

Ahmad,  TabaranT,  Majma-'uz-Zawaid) 

J**  V  ̂'3  cjH^  £^  (k4r***4  ̂   ̂ 3  ^3  (^j^ 

\n  VA^^j^i^^-li^jj  •[»  $fo    j»#j3  ̂ 3^ 

150.  Abu  Umamah  Radiyaliahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  I  advise  my  Caliph  to  follow  after 
me  to  fear  Allah,  and  I  advise  him  with  regard  to  the  Jama 'at  of 
Muslims  to  be  respectful  to  their  elders,  and  merciful  to  their 

youngsters,  and  to  honour  their  'Mama  (scholars).  He  should  not 
beat  them  so  much  that  they  are  humiliated;  he  should  not  frighten 
them  so  as  to  make  them  infidels;  he  should  not  castrate  them  so  as 

to  finish  their  race;  he  should  not  shut  the  doors  for  their  complaints, 

otherwise  the  strong  will  overpower  the  weak.  (Baihaqi) 

*  %  °  * 

151.  'A'ishah  Radiyaliahu  'anha  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Forgive  people  of  good  qualities  on  their 
lapses,  but  not  those  faults  to  which  prescribed  penalties  apply.  (Abu 
Dawud) 
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152.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Amr  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that  NabT 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  prohibited  plucking  of  grey  hair  and  said: 
Undoubtedly,  the  old  age  is  the  Nur  (light)  of  a  Muslim.  (Tirmidhi) 

153.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Do  not  pluck  out  grey  hair.  Indeed, 
they  will  be  a  Nur  (light)  on  the  Day  of  Resurrection.  He  who  ages 
with  grey  hair  in  Islam,  then  for  each  grey  hair  a  good  deed  will  be 
written,  a  sin  will  be  wiped  out  and  he  will  be  elevated  in  rank  for  it. 
(Ibne-Hibban) 

154.  'Abdullah  ibne-4Umar  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 
Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Indeed,  Allah  blesses 
certain  people  with  special  bounties  for  the  benefit  of  other  people. 
As  long  as  they  benefit  others,  Allah  continues  His  bounties  upon 

them  but  when  they  stop  benefitting  others,  Allah  takes  these 

bounties  back  from  them  and  transfers  to  others.  (Tabarani,  Hulyat-ul- 

Awliya,  Jami-'us-SaghTr) 

j£*  &X+e  il!  tti^^i  d*rjtt 

155.  Abu  Dhar  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Smiling  at  your  brother  is  Sadaqah  (charity); 
enjoining  good  and  forbidding  from  evil  is  Sadaqah;  directing 
someone  who  has  lost  his  way  is  Sadaqah;  guiding  a  man  with  poor 
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eyesight  is  Sadaqah;  removing  stones,  thorns  and  bones  from  the 

path  is  Sadaqah;  and  pouring  water  from  your  bucket  into  your 

brother's  bucket  is  Sadaqah.  (TirmidhT) 

156.  Ibne- 'Abbas  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that  NabT  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Going  out  for  a  brother's  need  is  better  than 
ten  years  Vtikaf  (confining  oneself  to  a  masjid  exclusively  for  the 

worship  of  Allah).  He  who  observes  Vtikaf  of  one  day  for  Allah's 
sake,  three  trenches  are  placed  between  him  and  Hell;  each  trench  is 

wider  than  the  distance  between  the  earth  and  the  sky.  (Tabarani, 

Majma-'uz-Zawaid) 

<Ci  ̂ /tS^'ij  *US  ̂L^VJ       JA  ̂   CtlZJ*  Jiio  £c£ jil  £A  U  :  ®  Jill  «J>*0 

t  AAf  i^jt^ij^ V-^J^r jJ» 

157.  Jabir  ibne- 'Abdullah  and  Abu  Talhah  ibne-Sahl  Al  Ansari 

Radiyallahu  'annum  narrate  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi 
wasallam  said:  No  Muslim  will  desert  a  man  who  is  confronted  with 

a  situation  where  his  respect  and  honour  is  being  violated  but  Allah 

Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala  will  desert  him  in  a  situation  when  he  will  be 
in  need  of  His  help.  And  no  Muslim  will  help  a  Muslim  in  a 

situation  when  his  respect  and  honour  is  being  violated,  but  Allah 

will  help  him  in  a  situation  when  he  will  be  in  need  of  His  help.  (Abu 
Dawud) 

tff^^/j  tAjb^ij  tfJjKj^J  4    L*w?U  jj^Jj  ̂ -iaj 
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158.  Hudhaifah  ibnil-Yaman  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that 
Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  is  not  concerned 
about  the  affairs  of  Muslims  is  not  amongst  them.  He,  who  does  not 

pass  the  morning  and  evening  in  a  state  of  sincerity  and  faithfulness 

to  Allah,  His  Prophet,  His  Book,  and  to  the  rulers  of  the  Muslims  and 

their  common  folk,  is  not  amongst  them.  (Tabaram,  TarghTb) 

'Jbshtf       *?rb-  Jt  '^  Cr*  :<J^  ®  U$lpJii!  ̂ jaLA  ̂ ^JU^i  - 

159.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Umar  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that  NabT 

Sallallahu  "alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  is  engaged  in  fulfilling  his 
brother's  need,  Allah  will  fulfil  his  needs.  (Abu  Dawud) 

160.  Anas  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT  Sallallahu  *  alaihi 
wasallam  said:  He  who  guides  towards  good,  gets  the  same  reward 

as  the  one  doing  a  good  deed;  and  Allah  likes  helping  a  man  in 
distress.  (Bazzar,  TarghTb) 

ifk&j^      ■u-'^  J*4*^  a**^       i^ji  ^ 

161.  Jabir  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 
'alaihi  wasallam  said:  A  believer  loves  and  is  loved.  There  is  no 
good  in  the  one  who  neither  loves  nor  is  loved.  The  best  amongst 

people  is  the  one  who  benefits  people  the  most.  (Dar  Qutni,  Jami  'us- 
SaghTr) 
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162.  Abu  MQsa  Al  Ash'arT  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Every  Muslim  is  enjoined  to  give 
Sadaqah.  He  was  asked:  If  one  has  nothing?  He  replied:  Then  he 

should  labour  with  his  own  hands  to  benefit  himself  and  give 
Sadaqah  (as  well):  The  Sahabah  asked:  If  he  cannot  or  does  not 

work?  He  said:  Then  he  should  help  the  needy  and  the  distressed 
person.  The  Sahabah  asked  further:  If  he  does  not  do  it  ?  He  said: 

Then  he  should  enjoin  others  what  is  good.  It  was  said:  If  he  does 

not  do  it?  He  said:  Then  he  should  refrain  from  harming  someone; 
this  is  (also)  a  Sadaqah  for  him.  (Bukhan) 

163.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasuiullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  A  believer  is  a  believer's  mirror; 

and  a  believer  is  a  believer's  brother,  who  guards  him  against  loss 
and  protects  him  in  all  aspects  in  his  absence.  (Abu  Dawud) 

164.  Anas  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasuiullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Help  your  Muslim  brother  whether  he  is  an 
oppressor  or  is  oppressed.  A  man  asked:  O  Rasulallah!  I  will  help 
him  when  he  is  oppressed,  but  how  can  I  help  him  when  he  is  an 

oppressor?  He  replied:  You  stop  or  prevent  him  from  oppression  for 
indeed  that  is  your  help  to  him.  (Bukhan) 

165.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Amr  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that  NabT 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Allah  the  Compassionate  bestows 
mercy  upon  the  merciful  people.     So,  have  mercy  upon  the 
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inhabitants  of  the  earth,  the  One  in  the  Heaven  will  be  merciful  to 

you.  (Abu  Dawud) 

166.  Jabir  ibne- 'Abdullah  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  All  meetings  are 
(confidential)  trusts  except  three:  Those  for  the  purpose  of  shedding 

blood  unlawfully  or  committing  fornication  or  grabbing  other's 
property  unjustly.  (Abu  Dawud) 
Note:  It  is  not  permissible  to  leak  the  secrets  of  a  meeting.  The  three 

things  that  are  mentioned  in  the  hadfth  are  for  the  purpose  of 

illustration  only.  The  objective  is  that,  if  in  a  meeting  there  is 

conspiracy  for  wrong  or  evil  and  you  happen  to  participate  in  it,  then 

never  keep  such  matters  secret.  (Ma'ariful  Hadith) 

Jip  ̂>Q\  4*f      o*j^\  :0  &  Jji»3  Jup'&i  ̂ 3  *3o*  ~~  ̂   V 

167.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  *6anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  The  believer  is  one  from  whom 
people  are  safe  in  respect  to  their  lives  and  wealth.  (Nasar) 

'^U      J^l^Jl  S  0«£  &  Cr?J  J/^  ̂   ill        >  -MA 

168.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Amr  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that  NabT 
Sallallahu  'aiaihi  wasallam  said:  A  Muslim  is  the  one  from  whose 
tounge  and  hands,  other  Muslims  are  safe,  and  a  Muhajir  (emigrant) 
is  the  one  who  abandons  all  that  Allah  has  forbidden.  (Bukhan) 

^  lAlOj^o^  -  VH 

169.  Abu  MQsa  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  the  Sahabah  asked: 
O  RasQlallah!    Whose  Islam  is  the  best?   He  replied:  From  whose 
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tongue  and  hands,  other  Muslims  are  safe.  (Bukhan) 

Note:  Causing  trouble  with  the  tongue  includes  jesting,  accusing, 
rebuking,  while  causing  trouble  with  hands  includes  beating  unjustly, 

grabbing  other's  wealth  and  property  wrongfully  and  the  like. 
(Fath-uI-BarT) 

170.  'Abdullah  ibne-Mas'ud  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  §allallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He,  who  helps  his 
people  in  an  unrighteous  cause,  is  like  a  camel  that  falls  into  a  well 

and  is  being  pulled  out  by  us  tail.  (Abu  Dawud) 

Note:  Pulling  out  a  camel  by  its  tail  is  an  exercise  in  futility,  because 

a  camel  cannot  be  pulled  out  from  a  well  "like  this.  Similarly,  helping 
people  unjustly  is  equally  futile,  for  people  cannot  be  put  on  the  right 

track  like  this.  (Badhl-uI-Majhud) 

171.  Jubair  ibne-Mut'im  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  is  not  from  us  who  calls  towards 

Asabiyyah.  He  is  not  from  us  who  fights  out  of  'Asabiyyah  and  he 
who  dies  upholding  Asabiyyah.  (Abu  Dawud) 

Note:  'Asabiyyah  means  fanatical  association  on  the  basis  of 
language,  tribe,  race  or  nation. 

\j  :cJLai  0  43ti  'uj&       cJuI*  l$jt      ̂ ^"3  -  Wt 

172.  Fusailah  Rahimahallah  narrates:  I  heard  my  father  that  he 

asked:  O  Rasulallah!  Is  it  from  Asabiyyah  that  a  man  loves  his 

people?  He  said:  No,  but  a  man  helps  his  people  in  their  wrong 

doing  is  from  'Asabiyyah  (partisanship).  (Musnad  Ahmad) 
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O^V^1^  M&S^A'S*  :3fiU^;A»^3 jj^ji^u^jp  -wr. 

fjiAi     iijii  JlllJl  lJjJU?  :1  jJ\i  OU*JLi*  t3jJU<?  4*^JLfiJ»  ̂ 3-*^*-*  :<J^ 

173.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Amr  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 
Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  was  asked:  Who  is  the  most 
excellent  amongst  people?  He  replied:  Everyone  whose  heart  is 

Makhmum  and  tongue  is  truthful.  The  Sahabah  asked:  We 

understand  whose  tongue  is  truthful,  but  what  does  a  Makhmum  heart 

mean?  He  replied:  The  one  who  is  a  Muttaqi  (fearful  of  Allah)  is 

pure  of  heart,  free  of  sins  and  without  injustice,  hatred  or  jealousy 

for  any  one,  (Ibne-Majah) 

Note:  "A  pure  heart,"  means  a  heart  without  any  attachment  for 
anyone  except  Allah.  (Mazahir  Haque) 

jfj^i&tey        3>-3  ̂   :<)6    &  ̂ 3  fy^»  Ji^^'J* 

174.  'Abdullah  ibne-Mas'ud  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that 
Rasulullah  Sallallahu  alaihi  wasallam  said:  None  of  my  Sahabah 

should  convey  to  me  anything  (wrong)  about  anyone  for  indeed  I 
would  like  to  come  out  to  you  with  a  pure  heart  (free  of  ill  feelings). 
(Abu  Dawud) 

jllii  jJLi5  03  j  cd  ij^e'j  "tf  ̂JiSajj  jUaJ^i      ̂ 3  £^         J*'      3*"3  J*-^* 

LUi  <  J°/j\  j&iJl  jJU  ̂r^1        tiUi  Ji.  ®  y  i  JlS  jlaJi  blT  dii  .  Julit 

'p  iSUii c J}^ aJv^-^/JJt^Ji iui \C4  #^3i  Jia dJ&i f^'jiT 

ciiij  jbJ  fii  Jut  ̂   ul*  jib'    f  >~    !^  ^  ob' 
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!  itXpi;  :*,lJ5  tiiii 3^si-^  J  Csi1*^1  *i»TiiiJt  vfJj^ liii  ̂l^^- 

U         ilJ)  ̂  jT  01  tfOl^Jl  i^fijl  cj!  cJOiai         ji'  ir?3^rj  0^ 

Vl§l  &\  cJj^j  Jl5  U      ̂ JLj  <>JLJi  Ui  t  Jii-       cuLi-  ijt      tiL  ?iUUi 

flJLa  rill  Xs>  3^3  Jljj'iil  olkpt       J\i> \J^\  *ij  ui-  j^XZJJ\  ̂ 0  j^-V  ̂ -Ui 

i^x^oJi  Jbrj  .w-i  Jbrjj  flj^y  ji>Jij         eijj  *^  i^Jl  ̂ ?  cJtl;  "gsil 

175.  Anas  ibne-Malik  Radiyallahu  lanhu  narrates  that  while  we 

were  sitting  with  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  4alaihi  wasallam,  he  said:  A 
dweller  of  Paradise  will  come  to  you  now.  Then  a  man  from  Ansar 

came,  from  whose  beard  drops  of  water  of  ablution  were  falling  and 

he  was  holding  his  shoes  in  his  left  hand.  The  second  day  NabT 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  repeated  his  words  as  the  same  AnsarT 
came  in  the  same  condition  he  had  come  the  first  day.  The  third  day 

NabT  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  repeated  the  same  words  as  that 
SahabT  came  in  the  same  condition.  When  NabT  Sallallahu  'alaihi 

wasallam  stood  up,  'Abdullah  ibne-'Amr  Radiyallahu  'anhuma 
followed  that  AnsarT  to  his  house  and  said  to  him:  I  had  a  quarrel 

with  my  father  and  have  vowed  that  I  will  not  go  to  him  for  three 

days.  If  you  allow,  let  me  stay  at  your  house  till  my  oath  is  fulfilled? 

He  said:  Very  well.  Anas  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  'Abdullah 
mentioned  that  he  spent  three  nights  with  that  AnsarT  but  did  not  see 

him  worshipping  at  night,  except  that  when  he  awoke  and  changed 

his  side  on  the  bed,  he  praised  Allah  'Azza  wa  Jail  and  said: 
Allahuakbar  (Allah  is  the  Greatest),  until  he  got  up  for  Saldt-ul-Fajr 

from  his  bed.  'Abdullah  said:  I  did  not  hear  him  say  anything  except 
good.  When  three  nights  had  passed  and  I  considered  his  deeds  to  be 

quite  ordinary,  I  said  to  the  AnsarT;  O  slave  of  Allah!  There  was  no 

quarrel  and  separation  between  me  and  my  father  but  I  heard 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying  that  the  dweller  of 
Paradise  is  coming  to  us  and  you  came  out  on  all  three  occasions. 

So,  I  decided  to  stay  with  you  and  see  what  (special)  deed  you 
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perform?  However,  I  did  not  see  you  doing  anything  extraordinary. 
What  is  that  deed  which  raised  you  to  the  rank  mentioned  by 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam?  The  AnsarT  replied:  I  have 

no  deeds  except  that  which  you  saw.  *  Abdullah  Radiyallahu  'anhu 
said:  When  T  turned  to  go  away,  the  AnsarT  called  me  back  and  said: 

I  do  not  have  any  (special)  deeds  except  for  the  ones  you  have  seen. 
However  I  have  no  ill  feelings  in  my  heart  about  any  Muslim  and  I 

am  not  jealous  of  anyone  to  whom  Allah  has  granted  a  bounty. 

'Abdullah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  said:  This  is  that  which  has  raised  you 
to  that  rank,  and  this  is  that  which  is  beyond  our  ability.  (Musnad 

Ahmad,  Bazzar,  Majma'uz-Zawaid) 

176.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  If  anyone  removes  one  of  the 
anxieties  of  a  distressed  person  in  this  world,  Allah  will  remove  one 
of  the  anxieties  of  the  Hereafter  from  him.  If  anyone  conceals  a  fault 

of  a  Muslim,  Allah  will  conceal  his  faults  in  the  Hereafter.  Allah 

keeps  helping  a  man,  so  long  he  keeps  helping  his  brother.  (Musnad 
Ahmad) 

:  JL5>  c^ait  :ii  Jtfi  y&  j&       il^r>  c^ai?  :  Jj£3  yUJl  Js>  'j^.&j. 

J*J&  4^Jl  4n  ilJjf     ̂       £U  il         ̂   tit}  :  Jtfi  ?CT,  -J*  ̂Jj&  JQj 

177.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  I  heard  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  There  were  two  friends  in  Bani 
IsraTl;  one  of  them  was  sinful  and  the  other  was  devout.  Whenever 

the  devout  saw  his  friend  committing  a  sin,  he  would  ask  him: 
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Refrain  from  it.  One  day,  when  he  saw  him  committing  a  sin,  he 

asked  him  to  desist  from  it;  the  sinful  said:  Leave  me  to  my  Rabb. 

Have  you  been  sent  as  my  supervisor?  The  devout-one  said;  I  swear 
by  Allah!  Allah  will  not  forgive  you  or  you  will  not  be  sent  to 

Paradise.  When  both  of  them  died,  they  were  raised  before  Rabb-al- 

' AlamTn.  Allah  asked  the  devout:  Did  you  know  about  Me  or  did 
you  acquire  My  authority  and  stop  Me  from  forgiving  the  sinful?  So, 
Allah  said  to  the  sinful:  Go  and  enter  into  Paradise  by  grace  of  My 

Mercy,  and  commanded  (the  angels)  about  the  devout:  Take  him  to 
the  Fire.  (Abu  Dawud) 

Note:  The  hadlth  does  not  imply  that  one  should  dare  to  commit  sins. 

The  sinful  was  forgiven  by  the  Mercy  of  Allah,  but  it  is  not 

necessary  that  every  sinful  person  be  treated  in  the  same  way.  As  a 

principle,  there  is  a  punishment  for  every  sin.  Nor  does  it  mean  that 

people  should  not  be  stopped  from  doing  evils  and  wrongs.  In 

Qur'an  and  hadTth,  there  are  hundreds  of  places,  where  there  are 
commands  to  stop  people  from  doing  evil;  and  warnings  against  not 

forbidding  evil.  However,  the  message  to  be  conveyed  is  that  a 

pious  person  should  neither  rely  on  his  own  good  deeds  nor  pass 

judgements  on  the  sinful  nor  consider  himself  to  be  superior  to  them. 

'^JcA  'j^Cj  Ij>*3  J£  :  J£ ili- *&\  ̂  j  o'Jy*  ̂ }  ~\VA 

178.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu   'anhu   narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  "alaihi  wasallam  said:  A  person  sees  a  straw  in  the  eye  of 
his  brother,  but  neglects  to  see  a  log  in  his  own  eye.  (Ibne-Hibhan) 

Note:  This  refers  to  the  fact  that » people  notice  the  small  faults  of 
others,  but  remain  ignorant  of  their  own  big  mistakes. 

%  %  if¥Jj\ $ jJl  £+*u*  t^^aJt  Jbr  j  Alter j 3  J» 

179,  Abu  Rafi*  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 
'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  bathes  a  deceased  and  conceals  his 
faults,  Allah  forgives  his  forty  major  sins.  He  who  digs  a  grave  for 
his  deceased  brother  and  buries  him,  it  is  as  if  he  has  arranged  for  his 
residence  until  he  is  resurrected  (this  man  is  rewarded  as  much  as  he 
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would  get  for  providing  a  residence  for  a  man  till  the  Day  of 

Resurrection).  (Tabarani,  Majma-'uz-Zawaid) 

180.  Abu  Rafi'  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 
'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  bathes  a  deceased  and  hides  his  faults 
is  forgiven  forty  times.  He  who  enshrouds  the  deceased,  Allah  will 

dress  him  in  garments  made  of  the  fine  and  thick  silk  of  Paradise. 
(Mustadrak  Hakim) 

JU*\;6  ̂ J^i&lst ^^30^3^  ̂ ^^'^^,^353i>C^jI>*'  ~^  A^ 

181.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  A  person  set  out  to  visit  his  (Muslim)  brother 
in  another  village,  Allah  sent  an  angel  to  wait  for  him  on  his  way. 

When  this  man  reached  the  angel  he  asked:  Where  are  you  heading? 

He  replied:  I  am  heading  for  a  brother  of  mine  in  this  village.  The 

angel  asked:  Does  he  owe  you  something,  which  you  want  to  get 

back?  The  man  replied:  No.  I  just  love  him  for  the  sake  of  Allah 

'Azza  wa  Jail.  The  angel  said:  I  am  Allah's  messenger  to  you, 
indeed  Allah  loves  you  just  as  you  love  him  for  His  sake.  (Muslim) 

OUJ^i  j^ife  a^J  b\  ir£>  ̂   S  ̂      ilp'Ai  ̂ 3  *3i>  ̂  ̂   ->At 

182.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  wishes  to  acquire  the  taste  of  Iman, 

should  love  another  Muslim,  only  for  the  pleasure  of  Allah  'Azza  wa 
Jail.  (Musnad  Ahmad,  Bazzar  ,  Maj ma- 4uz-Zawaid) 

DUJV^OI        &\  3j-^3       :  Jl3  4ii'i»t^3  f^u^^\[SMj^\  ̂   ^r 
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f  A©/ N  *  JJlj jjl         iw^tfi  AJlir^j 

183.  'Abdullah  ibne-Mas'ud  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Verily,  it  is  among  the 
signs  of  Tman  that  a  person  loves  another  person  purely  for  the 

pleasure  of  Allah,  even  though  the  other  one  may  not  have  given  him 

any  wealth;  This  is  undoubtedly  Tman.  (TabaranT,  Majma-'uz-Zawaid) 

Slj  Jlii  &\Jk  oyJrj  CJ*c  li  :S^Oj^>      rjailp^^ij^Ji  -1At 

^^5'  Cs**-*  :J^j  ,*L^-UaJ  C^-  JLil  U^JUflit  015 

184.  Anas  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  No  two  persons  who  love  each  other  for  the 
sake  of  Allah  except  that  the  one  who  loves  his  brother  rriore  is 

better,  (Mustadrak  Hakim) 

t £*J*  4**"'  <^  l****"  ̂ i4r^  ̂ !  : 

185.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Amr  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 
Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  loves  someone 
for  the  sake  of  Allah  and  says:  Indeed  I  love  you  for  the  sake  of 
Allah,  then  both  of  them  will  enter  Paradise.  The  one  who  loves  will 

have  a  higher  rank  than  the  other,  and  will  deserve  that  position 

because  of  his  love  for  the  sake  of  Allah.  (Bazzar,  TarghTb) 

186.  Abu  Darda'  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  No  two  men,  in  absence,  love  each 
other  for  the  pleasure  of  Allah,  except  that  the  one  who  loves  his 

friend  more  would  be  dearer  to  Allah.  (Tabarani,  Majma-'uz-Zawaid) 
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187.  Nu'man  ibne-Bashlr  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  The  example  of  Muslims 
in  their  mutual  love,  mercy  and  sympathy  is  like  that  of  a  body;  if 

one  of  the  organs  is  afflicted,  the  whole  body  responds  to  during 

sleeplessness  and  fever.  (Muslim) 

l&  J>&\  J>tiy)*^\  '-*Sy&  0^Oj^3*^~V-J       ̂ ^^3-i^i* ->AA 

188.  Mu'adh  Radiyallahu  4anhu  narrates:  I  heard  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  Those  who  love  one  another  for 
the  sake  of  Allah  will  be  under  the  shade  of  'Arsh  (Allah's  Throne), 
when  there  will  be  no  shade  on  the  Day  of  Resurrection,  except  the 

shade  of  the  4 Arsh.   Prophets  and  martyrs  will  envy  them  for  their 
Status.  (Ibne-Hibban) 

-Cs^'  t>?  ̂  J^****  lt?3  Jj^ 

189.  'Ubadah  ibne-Samit  Radiyallahu  'anhu  reported:  I  heard 
Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  narrating  a  HadTth  QudsT  from 

his  Rabb  (Allah),  Tabaraka  wa  Ta'ala:  My  love  is  incumbent  for 
those  who  love  one  another  for  My  sake;  My  love  is  incumbent  for 
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those  who  sympathize  with  one  another  for  My  sake;  My  love  is 

incumbent  for  those  who  meet  one  another  for  My  sake;  My  love  is 

incumbent  for  those  who  spend  on  one  another  for  My  sake.  They 

would  be  seated  on  pulpits  of  Nur  (light);  Prophets  and  Siddiqin 

(truthful  followers)  will  envy  them  for  their  high  ranks.  (Ibne-Hibban) 

In  another  narration  of  'Ubada  ibne-Samit  Radiyallahu  'anhu  it  is 
stated:  My  love  is  incumbent  for  those  who  maintain  relations  for 

My  sake.  (Musnad  Ahmad) 

In  a  narration  of  Mu'adh  ibne-Jabal  Radiyallahu  'anhu  it  is  stated: 
My  love  is  incumbent  for  those  who  sit  together  for  My  sake.  (Muatta 
Imam  Malik) 

In  a  narration  of  'Amr  ibne-'Abasah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  it  is  said:  My 
love  is  incumbent  for  those  who  are  friends  for  My  sake.  (Tabaram, 

Majma-'uz-Zawaid) 

190.  Mu4adh  ibne-Jabal  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  I  heard 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  narrating  a  HadTth  QudsT  that 
Allah  the  Almighty  and  Majestic  has  said:  Those  who  love  one 

another  for  My  Glory,  for  them  are  seats  on  pulpits  of  Nur  (light). 

The  Prophets  and  martyrs  shall  envy  them.  (Tirmidhi) 

191.  Ibne-'Abbas  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Verily,  some  slaves  of  Allah  will  be 
seated  to  the  right  of  His  Throne  on  the  Day  of  Resurrection  and 

Allah's  both  hands  are  the  right  hands.  They  will  be  on  pulpits  of 
Nur  (lights):  their  faces  will  be  of  Nur.  They  would  neither  be 

Prophets,  nor  martyrs,  nor  Siddiqin  (truthful  followers).  It  was 

asked:  O  Rasulallah!  Who  will  be  those?  He  replied:  These  are  the 
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people  who  would  have  loved  one  another  for  the  Majesty  of  Allah 

the  Blessed  and  Exalted.(TabaranT  Majma-'uz-Zawaid) 

9j*iS$j  or;  y  1>^'  of  3*\>  ****  ̂          r^A^  ̂  

JijJJ  0j»t        4Jrj  fi*^  :c5^  ̂   f^F*31  ̂   ̂r?  (^ft^J  J* 

}\^a)  f^S ^     ̂   >u    :S    ̂ 3  ̂ j>Vt 

192.  Abu  Malik  Al-Ash*arT  Radiyallahu  *anhu  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  O  people!  Listen  and 
pay  heed;  know  verily  there  are  certain  slaves  of  Allah  the  Almighty 

and  Majestic  who  are  neither  prophets  nor  martyrs;  prophets  and 

martyrs  will  envy  them  for  their  high  ranks  and  closeness  to  Allah. 

A  villager  from  a  distant  place  pointed  to  NabT  Sallallahu  'alaihi 
wasallam  by  his  hands  and  said:  O  NabTallah!  There  will  be  certain 

people,  who  would  neither  be  prophets  nor  martyrs;  yet  prophets  and 

martyrs  will  envy  them  for  their  high  rank  and  closeness  to  Allah; 

please  tell  us  about  them  i.e.  describe  their  qualities  to  us.  This 

question  from  the  villager  brought  signs  of  happiness  on  the  face  of 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  and  he  said:  These  would  be 
unknown  individuals  from  various  tribes,  with  no  close  kinships 

amongst  them;  they  would  have  loved  one  another,  sincerely  for  the 

pleasure  of  Allah.  Allah  will  have  for  them  pulpits  of  Nur,  on  which 

they  would  be  seated  on  the  Day  of  Resurrection.  Allah  will  make 

their  faces  and  clothes  shine  with  Nur.  When  people  will  be  terrified 

on  the  Day  of  Resurrection,  they  will  not  be  terrified.  They  are  the 

friends  of  Allah  for  whom  there  is  no  fear  and  no  grief.  (Musnad 
Ahmad) 
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193.  'Abdullah  ibne-Mas'ud  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  a  man 
came  to  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  and  said:  O 
Rasulallah!  What  do  you  say  of  a  man  who  loves  a  group  of  people 
but  is  unable  to  reach  them  (his  actions  do  not  match  with  theirs). 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  A  man  will  be  with 
those  whom  he  loves.  (Bukhan) 

"JirjJ^  ittjii  Xs-        G  :0  ill  ij^O       :  J^ili'^H  ̂ 3&Ul      ̂   -  \  S  t 

194.  Abu  Umamah  Raciiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  A  slave  of  Allah  does  not  love 

another  slave  for  the  sake  of  Allah  'Azza  wa  Jail  except  that  he 
honours  his  Rabb  'Azza  wa  Jail.  (Musnad  Ahmad) 

h\  J>  LJ*S\  JUi^i  £paif  :£gl  ist  I)>"3  ̂   :  Jli  ̂ -^1  ̂ 3  3^  ̂   o*  -\  So 

195.  Abu  Dhar  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  RasQluliah  Sallallahu 
'alaihi  wasallam  said:  The  most  excellent  deed  is  love  for  the  sake  of 
Allah  and  hatred  for  the  sake  of  Allah.  (Abu  Dawud) 

fcts?  30  ^j^9  C*?^1  ̂     t2i**^  ̂   ̂ ^3  ̂  

196.  Anas  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT  Sallallahu  Lalaihi 
wasallam  said:  No  one  visits  his  (Muslim)  brother  for  Allah's  sake 
except  that  an  angel  announces  from  the  heaven:  You  are  blessed  and 

you  will  be  blessed  with  Paradise;  and  Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala 
says  to  the  angels  of  the  Throne:  My  slave  visited  for  My  sake,  hence 

My  hospitality  for  him  is  due  on  Me.  Allah  is  not  satisfied  with  any 

reward  for  him  less  than  Paradise.  (Bazzar,  Abu  Ya'la ,  TarghTb) 
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197.  Zaid  ibne-Arqam  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  When  a  man  makes  a  promise  to  his 
brother  with  the  intention  of  fulfilling  it,  but  could  not  do  so,  and 

could  not  come  at  the  appointed  time,  he  is  guilty  of  no  sin.  (Abu 
Dawud) 

198.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  is  counselled  is  trusted. 
(TirmidhT) 
Note:  One  who  is  counselled  should  not  disclose  the  secrets  of  one 

who  sought  his  counsel  and  also  should  give  the  most  beneficial 
advice. 

199.  Jabir  ibne- 'Abdullah  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  When  a  man  says 
something,  and  looks  around,  then  it  is  a  trust.  (Abu  Dawud) 

Note:  This  means  that  if  a  man  talks  to  you  and  he  does  not  tell  you 

to  keep  it  secret,  but  from  his  actions  you  feel  that  he  does  not  want 

the  matter  to  be  disclosed  to  anyone,  then  this  a  trust.  For  example, 
while  talking  to  you,  he  looks  around  in  a  concerned  manner,  and 

then  this  matter  is  a  trust  and  should  not  be  disclosed.  (Ma'ariful 
HadTth) 

jja£t  h\  : 3 15  iff  S  ill  J}^3  ^5  £  ^      - 1  *  * 

200.  Abu  Musa  Al-Ash'arT  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Undoubtedly  amongst 

the  greatest  sins  in  Allah's  sight  which  a  man  commits,  after  the 
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major  sins  which  Allah  has  prohibited,  is  that  a  man  should  die  in 

debt,  without  making  any  arrangement  for  it  to  be  paid  off.  (Abu 
Da  wud) 

S  *  <.  »  •  •  *  ̂ J^Jl  (jrjj  JUbr  Us_;b  <.t^~*p-  C*£Jki«- :  J\ij  (^JU^JUtjj  ,*UP 

201.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  A  believer's  soul  is  attached  (preventing  his 
entry  to  Paradise)  to  his  debt  till  it  is  paid.  (Tirmtdhi) 

,y^k\\/j6M  -/j\3  0^tJ3^3^' W^^1^  -y  *  y 

202.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Amr  ibnil  'As  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates 

that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Every  sin  of  a 
martyr  is  forgiven  except  (his)  debt.  (Muslim) 

o3-a>  0  4»l  D>*»3  '^3^  0^  trfy*'  ̂   ̂'  ̂J-°33  ̂ L^Jt  t^J*  ̂4*" 

iiU                !^t0^4^  :Jl3^j64^r  Jli  Sju  ̂ 33  33^  &&^3^  4*11^1 

:JJwki  Jld  tUk^i  JiJD  Usbj  ti}J             :JlS  !oJj-liJl  ̂   Jji 

Oi^d^vU^^^iJU^  Lg?  :J^Ojjc£^  -^-^  ̂           J}^3  cJLli 

U     44^3         ̂ »  J4r-  ̂   'Jrf  ̂         i»  J4^  ̂   ̂  ̂3 

203.  Muhammad  ibne- 'Abdullah  ibne-Jahsh  Radiyallahu  'anhuma 
narrates  that  when  we  were  sitting  in  the  courtyard  of  the  Masj id, 

where  biers  used  to  be  put,  and  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi 
wasallam  was  also  sitting  in  the  midst  of  us;  he  raised  his  eyes  to  the 

sky  and  looked,  and  then  lowering  his  eyes  and  putting  his  hand  to 
his  forehead  said:  Subhanalldh  (Glory  be  to  Allah  who  is  above  all 

faults),  Subhanallah\  What  a  severe  threat  has  descended! 

Muhammad  ibne- 'Abdullah  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  said:  We  remained 
quiet  that  day  and  night,  but  we  were  not  at  ease  to  remain  quiet.  In 

the  morning,  I  asked  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam:  What 
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severe  threat  had  descended?  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam 

said:  It  is  about  debts;  I  swear  by  Him,  Who  is  holding  Muhammad's 
life  in  His  Hand;  if  a  man  owing  a  debt  were  to  be  martyred  in 

Allah's  path,  then  become  alive;  be  martyred  again  in  Allah's  path, 
then  become  alive,  he  would  not  enter  Paradise  till  his  debt  was  paid. 
(Musnad  Ahmad) 

204.  Salmah  ibnul  Akwa'  Radiyallahu  'anha  narrates:  A  bier  was 

brought  and  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  was  requested  to 
offer  the  funeral  Salat.  He  asked:  Did  the  deceased  owe  anything?  It 

was  replied:  He  did  not.  So  he  led  the  funeral  Salat.  Then  another 

bier  was  brought,  and  when  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam 
asked:  Did  the  deceased  owe  anything?  It  was  replied:  He  did. 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Offer  the  funeral  Salat 

for  your  companion.  Abu  Qatadah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  said:  I  am 

responsible  for  his  debt.  Thereupon,  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi 
wasallam  led  the  funeral  Salat.  (Bukl^an) 

Uftbl  jJJ^Qs  J£-i  ji  :J^  S  Jjpl  jpili'iil  ̂ >  ̂   *° 

t »  »  «  ̂ uJi  Ji^t  j^i  y>  c-*v  *^WfcJi  dijj  /all*  «Ub1  L^-sSV^i         j^-t  ̂ >*j  t<UP 

205.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabI  Sallallahu 
'alaihi  wasallam  said:  If  anyone  borrows  from  others  with  an 
intention  to  pay  it  back,  Allah  will  pay  it  back  for  him.  If  someone 

borrows,  with  no  intention  to  return  it,  Allah,  will  destroy  his 

property.  (Bukhan) 

Note:  "Allah  will  pay  it  back  for  him,"  implies  that  Allah  will  help 
the  debtor  to  pay  back  his  debt.  If  he  could  not  pay  back  in  his 

lifetime,  Allah  will  pay  on  his  behalf  in  the  Hereafter.  "Allah  will 

destroy  his  property,"  implies  that  the  squanderer  will  sustain  a  loss 
pertaining  to  his  life  and  property,  because  of  his  evil  intention. 
(Fath-ul-BarT) 
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206.  'Abdullah  ibne-Ja'far  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 
Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Allah  is  with  the  debtor, 
till  he  pays  back  his  debt,  except  that  the  debt  was  incurred  for 

something  disliked  by  Allah,  (ibne-Majah) 

tAi^i     iJo*\*  iC^i  ®  &\  jji»3  0^3*^  :    AiP'Ai      53J3A        -Y  *  V 

207.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  borrowed  a  young  camel  and  in  return 
gave  a  better  camel,  and  said:  The  best  amongst  you  are  those  who 

discharge  their  debt  in  a  better  manner.  (Muslim) 

cliif         S  ̂1      ̂ 3^1  :     ili  &  ̂ 3  **^3  csif  ̂   ̂   - 1  *  A 

JU*Jl  ̂ flJLLj^  tij^r  M  tiUlij  dilii  ̂   iJU  ̂ 1  ̂ 3G  :0l3j  l)\  fel** 

208.  'Abdullah  ibne-Abl  Rabi  a  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that 

NabT  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  borrowed  forty  thousand  from  me, 
and  when  revenue  came  in,  he  paid  me  back,  saying:  May  Allah 

bless  your  family  and  your  property.  Veriiy  the  reward  for  a  loan  is 
commendation  and  repayment.  (NasaT) 

U  ^jU  ̂  OlT  }J  -M  &         3*  :<J^  j>?3  5>I>  lj  °J*  -  Y  *  * 

209.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  eanhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  If  I  had  gold  to  the  extent  of  Mount 
Uhud;  I  would  not  like  to  keep  any  of  it  more  than  three  days,  except 

what  I  put  aside  to  re-pay  a  debt.  (Bukhari) 

■JLli  ̂       jS^aj  *s     :S^»0}^33^  ijiiilp^i  ̂ 3*jO*C$^0*  —  Y  ̂  « 
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210.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  4anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  does  not  thank  people,  does 
not  thank  Allah.  (TirmidhT) 

Note:  Some  of  the  narrators  elaborate  this  hadlth  by  saying  that  one 
who  does  not  thank  those  who  were  kind  to  him,  is  not  thankful  to 

Allah,  being  habitually  ungrateful.  (Ma'ariful  Hadlth) 

211.  Usama  ibne-Zaid  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  If  the  recipient  of  a  kindness  says  to 
his  benefactor  Jazakallahu  Khair  (May  Allah  give  you  a  better 

reward),  indeed  he  has  fully  praised  and  been  thankful.  (TirmidhT) 

Note:  To  pray  in  these  words  expresses  that  I  am  unable  to 

recompense,  so  I  invoke  Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala  that  He  may 
give  you  a  better  reward  for  this.  Thus,  these  words  carry  praise  for 

the  benefactor.  (Ma'ariful  Hadlth) 

G  :ljJui  0j>rlflSl'dl5i  iuJUJi  Q:  Jli  Zs>  *&\  ̂}        'J*  ~T  ̂  

212.  Anas  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  when  NabT  Sallallahu 
'alaihi  wasallam  came  to  MadTnah,  the  emigrants  came  to  him  and 
said:  O  Rasulallah!  We  have  never  seen  people  more  liberal  out  of 

abundance  or  better  in  giving  help  when  they  have  little  than  a 

people  among  whom  we  have  settled.  Undoubtedly  they  have  taken 

over  full  responsibility  and  shared  with  us  their  pleasant  things  so 
that  we  are  afraid  that  they  will  get  the  whole  reward.  Rasulallah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  No  as  long  as  you  make 
supplication  to  Allah  for  them  and  express  praise  for  them  this  will 

not  happen.  (TirmidhT) 
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213.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  If  anyone  is  offered  a  gift  of 
fragrant  flowers,  he  must  not  refuse  it  because  it  is  light  in  weight 
and  has  a  pleasant  fragrance.  (Muslim) 
Note:  If  flowers,  which  are  of  little  value,  are  refused  it  is  feared  that 

the  presenter  will  think  that  it  was  not  worthy  of  acceptance,  because 

of  its  low  value  and  so  he  will  be  offended.  (Ma'ariful  Hadith) 

ajU^Ji  -.yj  y  l>yd       ill  J 15  :  Jl3  j       J>\       - 1  \  t 

214.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Umar  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Three  things  should  not 
be  refused:  Pillow,  perfume  and  milk.  (TirmidhT) 

215.  Abu  Umamah  Radiyallahu  anhu  narrates  that  NabT  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  If  anyone  intercedes  for  his  Muslim  brother 
and  that  person  gives  him  a  gift  for  it  which  he  accepts,  then 

undoubtedly  he  reaches  a  great  door  of  the  doors  of  usury.  (Abu 
Dawud) 

Note:  This  has  been  termed  as  usury  because  the  intercessor  gets  a 

present  in  return  for  nothing.  (Mazahir  Haque) 

c0ls2l  4J  (frlli  ja  U  :0  h  iij^j  Jli  :J£  U^i'iii  ̂ 3  ̂ -C*  —  Y  1  n 

216.  Ibne-' Abbas  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  No  Muslim  who  has  two  daughters 
and  he  treats  them  well  as  long  as  they  live  with  him,  or  he  lives  with 
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them,  except  that  these  two  daughters  will  cause  him  to  enter  into 

Paradise.  (Ibne-Hibban) 

217.  Anas  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  If  anyone  brings  up  two  girls;  he  and  I  will  be, 
together  in  Paradise  like  these  two  fingers;  pointing  with  his  two 

fingers.  (TirmidhT) 

218.  'A'ishah  Radiyallahu  'anha  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Whosoever  assumed  the  responsibility  of 
(managing)  the  affair  of  his  daughters  and  treated  them  well,  then 

these  daughters  will  become  shield  for  him  from  the  Fire.  (Bukhan) 

219.  Abu  Sa'Td  Al-KhudrT  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that 
Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  had  three 
daughters  or  three  sisters,  or  two  daughters  or  two  sisters,  and  he 
treated  them  well,  and  feared  Allah  towards  them,  for  him  is 

Paradise.  (Tirmidhr) 

jS  #  i  ' 

220.  Ayyub  Rahimahullah  on  the  authority  of  his  father,  who  from 

his  grandfather,  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam 
said:  No  father  gives  his  son  any  gift  better  than  good  education. 
(TirmidhT) 
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221.  Abdullah  ibne-'Abbas  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  If  anyone  has  a  baby  girl 
and  he  neither  buries  her  alive,  nor  slights  her,  nor  prefers  his  son 
over  her;  then  Allah  because  of  her  will  send  him  to  Paradise. 
(Mustadrak  Hakim) 

222.  Nu'man  ibne-Bashir  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that  my 
father  brought  me  to  Rasulullah  and  said;  Verily,  I  have  gifted  this 

son  of  mine  a  slave.  He  asked:  Have  you  given  all  your  sons  the 

same?  My  father  replied:  No.  He  said:  Then  take  the  slave  back. 
(BukharT) 

Note:  This  hadTth  implies  that  all  the  children  should  be  treated 

equally  in  giving  a  gift, 

^J^^J^r8  :  ̂ 15  ^1      -  TIT 

223.  Abu  Sa'id  and  Abdullah  Ibne-'Abbas  Radiyallahu  'anhuma 
narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He,  who 
has  a  son  born  to  him,  should  give  him  a  good  name  and  a  good 

upbringing  and  when  he  reaches  puberty,  marry  him.  If  he  does  not 
marry  him  when  he  reaches  puberty,  and  if  the  son  commits  a  sin, 

then  indeed  its  guilt  rests  upon  his  father.  (Baihaqi) 

o  ̂  ̂  A :  pi j  i  Asdibu*  j  aJLJLf j  aJ  jJi 

224.  'A'ishah  Radiyallahu  *anha  narrates  that  a  villager  came  to 
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NabT  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  and  said:  Do  you  kiss  your 
children?  Whereas  we  do  not  kiss  them.  Then,  NabT  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  I  can  not  put  mercy  in  your  heart  when  Allah 
has  taken  it  away  from  you,  (Bukhari) 

>.j       a|a^3i  0  ̂Ji  ̂   ili  'Ai  ̂ 3  yj'J*     ̂   - y 1 « 

225.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  "anhu  narrates  that  NabT  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Give  presents  to  one  another,  for  a  present 
removes  hatred  from  the  breast  and  a  woman  should  not  despise  a 

gift  from  her  neighbour,  even  if  it  be  a  portion  of  a  goat's  hoof. 
(TirmidhT) 

'ja  uii  ̂ jri^f  b'j**Z  *S  :S  ill         Jti  :  Jl5  2ui  'jbl  ̂ 3  3'i  is^o*  -t  y  n 

226.  Abu  Dhar  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  None  of  you  should  consider  any  good  deed 
insignificant  ;  if  you  are  unable  to  perform  any  good  deed  then 

atleast  meet  your  brother  cheerfully  (this  is  also  a  good  deed).  If  you 

buy  meat  or  cook  in  a  pot  then  increase  its  gravy  and  give  some  of  it 

to  your  neighbour.  (TirmidhT) 

>  V  Y        t  jl^Jl  *\ X>\    j?*3  JLj  v*L)  t((J — a  ol ) j  . *Uj1  jj 

227.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  will  not  enter  Paradise  whose 
neighbour  feels  unsafe  from  his  injurious  conduct.  (Muslim) 

Au^ji  otsr  °ja  -M  jto  D>-3     : Hp4»i  ̂ 3  yj:J»        -y  y a 
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Oj/j  t4*i^i  Olo  Ojj  t«JU$  Jjj  t  Vrl3  iJlPi  Oj}  t4-> yl3  dJUb^AujJ  0\j  t4iP\i 

<CJ&  JLlsJ  frUJl  4^i>  £*}3  *j}         4J  (lijAJ  bt      iijJL5  j&L  di J3  ̂}  cdjifl  iajU^f 

228.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'aiaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  believes  in  Allah  and  the 
Day  of  Resurrection,  should  honour  his  neighbour.  Sahabah  asked: 

O  Rasulallah!  What  are  the  rights  of  a  neighbour?  He  replied:  If  he 

asks  you  for  something,  give  it  to  him;  if  he  needs  your  help,  help 
him;  if  he  ask  for  a  loan,  lend  it  to  him;  if  he  invites  you,  accept  his 

invitation;  if  he  is  sick,  visit  him;  if  he  dies,  follow  his  bier;  if  some 

problem  befalls  him,  comfort  him.  Do  not  trouble  him  with  the 

smell  of  cooking,  unless  you  send  some  of  it  to  him;  do  not  raise 

your  house  above  his,  which  may  obstruct  his  ventilation,  except  by 

his  permission.  (Targhib) 

229.  Abdullah  ibne  'Abbas  R:adiyailahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 
Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  is  not  a  believer  who 

eats  to  his  fill,  while  his  neighbour  is  hungry.  (Tabaram,  Abu  Ya'la, 
Majma-  'uz-Zawaid) 

Yj£  ja  '^Aj        JJ       Jj^j  ̂ ^rj       :  Jt3  4^  *&\  ̂ 3  y^yt  '^j*  -TV* 

230.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  a  man  said:  O 
Rasulallah!  Indeed  such  and  such  a  woman  has  a  reputation  for 

engaging  in  Salat,  Saum,  and  Sadaqah  to  a  great  extent  but  she  is 

sharp-tongued  with  her  neighbours.  He  replied:  She  is  in  the  Fire! 
Then  that  person  said:  O  Rasulallah!  Such  and  such  a  woman  has  a 
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reputation  for  engaging  in  Saum,  Sadaqah  and  Salat  to  a  small 

extent.  Indeed  her  Sadaqah  is  just  a  few  pieces  of  cheese,  but  she 

does  hurt  her  neighbours  with  her  tongue.  He  said:  She  is  in 
Paradise.  (Musnad  Ahmad) 

*i)  CJJJ      iIlJuJ       ̂   ^Sj  ̂j^-  Jj  j^ij  t^lilt 

231.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Who  will  learn  these  words  from 
me,  act  upon  them,  or  teach  these  to  others  who  will  act  upon  them? 

Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  said:  O  Rasulallah!  I  will.  He  held 
my  hand  and  counting  five  characteristics  said:  (1)  Avoid  the 

forbidden,  you  will  become  the  greatest  worshipper;  (2)  be  satisfied 

with  what  Allah  has  granted  yon,  and  you  will  be  the  richest  of  men; 

(3)  be  kind  to  your  neighbour,  you  will  be  a  true  believer;  (4)  choose 

for  others  what  you  like  for  yourself,  and  you  will  be  a  Muslim;  (5) 

and  do  not  laugh  excessively,  for  excessive  laughter  deadens  the 
heart.  (TirmidhT) 

232.  'Abdullah  ibne-Mas'ud  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  a  man 
asked:  O  Rasulallah!  How  can  I  know  when  I  do  good  and  when  I 

do  bad?  NabT  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  replied:  When  you  hear 
your  neighbours  say  verily  you  have  done  good,  then  indeed  you 

have  done  good;  and  when  you  hear  them  say  verily  you  have  done 

bad,indeed  you  have  done  bad.  (TabaranT  ,  Majma-'uz-Zawaid) 
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233.  'Abdur  Rahman  ibne-AbT  Qurad  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates 

that  one  day,  NabT  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  performed  Wudu  ,  the 
Sahabah  began  to  wipe  themselves  with  the  water  he  had  used. 

NabT  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  asked  them:  What  induces  you  to 
do  this?  They  replied:  For  the  love  of  Allah  and  His  Messenger. 

NabT  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  If  anyone  likes  to  love  Allah 
and  His  Messenger;  and  also  likes  that  Allah  and  His  Messenger  love 

him;  then  he  should  speak  the  truth  whenever  he  speaks;  and  when 

he  is  entrusted  with  something,  he  must  return  it;  and  should  treat  his 

neighbours  well.  (BaihaqI,  Mishkat) 

234.  'A' ishah  Radiyallahu  'anha  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  JibraTl  'Alaihis  Salam  continously  kept 
advising  me  about  (the  rights  of)  a  neighbour  until  I  thought  that 

undoubtedly  he  would  make  him  an  heir.  (Bukhan) 

juUglt  y£  jto  Wr>  [yj\  :S$&  ib1  i}i»3<J^  :3l5ili^v^p3  yte>  ̂ .Z&j*  -t  To 

235.  'Uqbah  ibne-'Amir  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  The  first  pair  of  adversaries  on  the 
Day  of  Resurrection  will  be  two  neighbours.  (Musnad  Ahmad,  Majma- 
'uz-Zawaid) 

■si  %ajL>       'jii     jSJ  y  : ji  S  &\  J>^3  ci\       ̂ 3  oi^  -rr^ 
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236.  Sa'd  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  No  one  who  intends  evil  for  the  people  of 
MadTnah  except  that  Allah  will  melt  him  in  the  fire,  like  the  melting 
of  lead  or  the  dissolving  of  salt  in  water.  (Muslim) 

237.  Jabir  ibne-'Abdullah  Radiyallahu  fcanhuma  narrates:  I  heard 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  He,  who  frightens  the 
residents  of  MadTnah,  frightens  me.  (Musnad  Ahmad,  Majma-'uz-Zawaid) 

238.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Umar  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 
Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  can  die  in 
MadTnah  let  him  die  there;  verily  I  shall  intercede  for  those  who  die 

there  (and  are  buried  there).  (Ibne-Hibban) 

Note:  The  Scholars  of  Islam  have  explained  that  this  is  a  special 

intercession,  as  Rasulullah' s  intercession  will  generally  be  for  all 
Muslims.  "Who  can  die  in  Madinah  let  him  die  there"  means  that  he 
should  reside  there  till  his  last. 

&*uJl  tfji  jLi-  ̂-aJ  *i  :  JlS  S  &  Sj^j  Ot      &\         5^J>  ̂ }       -T T * 

rrt vij^ij c * » *  *2UjjuJi 

239.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  No  one  amongst  my  Ummah  who 
will  endure  the  hardship  and  rigour  of  MadTnah,  without  my  being  an 

intercessor  or  witness  on  his  behalf  on  the  Day  of  Resurrection. 
(Muslim) 

240.  Sahl  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  I,  and  the  one  who  brings  up  an  orphan,  will 
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be  like  this  in  Paradise,  and  he  pointed  his  forefinger  and  middle 

finger  with  a  slight  gap  between  them.  (Bukhan) 

241.  'Amr  ibne-Malik  Al-QushairT  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  I 

heard  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  He  who  takes 
an  orphan  under  his  care,  whose  parents  were  Muslims;  and  let  him 
share  his  meals,  until  Allah  freed  this  child  from  his  care.  Paradise 

will  be  due  for  him.  (Musnad  Ahmad,  TabaranT,  Majma-'uz-Zawaid) 

3J^j  Uf  'M  i»  3^  :  J\5  ili^l  ̂ >3  fe*&S\         ̂   -T  1 1 

'Awf  ibne-Malik  Al-Ashja'T  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that 
Rasulullah  Sallallahu  "alaihi  wasallam  said:  I  and  that  woman  whose 
cheeks  have  darkened  (from  the  hardships  of  upbringing  her 
children)  will  be  like  these  two  on  the  Day  of  Ressurrection.  The 

narrator  of  the  hadTth  Yazid  Rabimahullah  pointed  with  the  middle 

and  the  forefinger.  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  explaining 
her  circumstances  said:  A  woman,  of  rank  and  beauty,  who  became  a 

widow  and  then  patiently  devoted  herself  to  her  orphan  children  (for 

upbringing  them),  till  they  reached  the  age  of  puberty  or  died.  (Abu 
Dawud) 

jA)i.{y*\3j>0~*A\  :*±3<.±*jl\Jj\j&\*\to  .OUal^  j^fA./tf  Cjyfe  [»4?*^ 

243.  Abu  Musa  Al-Ash'an  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT 

§allailahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Not  an  orphan  sits  for  eating  in  the 
utensils  of  a  people,  except  that  Shaitan  cannot  come  near  their 
Utensils.  (TabaranT) 
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244.  Abu  Hurairah  Racjiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  a  man 
complained  to  Rasulullah  of  his  hard-heartedness.  He  said:  Pass  an 

affectionate  hand  over  the  orphan's  head  and  feed  the  poor.  (Musnad 
Ahmad,  Majma-'uz-Zawaid) 

J*  ̂^Jl      ts^s  Ji      **■     ̂ 3       ji        o*  -  ft* 

its jt*J»      .  jitf i  f      3^'        i^M^  j!  ^  ̂uUptiJ'ir  jI^LLJij 

245.  Safwan  ibne-Sulaim  Radiyallahu  4anhu  narrates  that  NabT 
Sallallahu  4alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  strives  to  serve  a  widow 
and  the  poor  is  like  one  who  struggles  in  the  path  of  Allah,  or  like  the 

one  who  fasts  by  day  and  stands  in  Salat  by  night.  (Bukhan) 

ui)      '^'jS-        -M  &s  3j^3  ^3  iiqiP  ̂   -r  t  n 

246.  'A'ishah  Radiyallahu  'anha  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  The  best  amongst  you  is  he  who  is  the  most 
kind  to  his  family;  and  I  am  the  kindest  amongst  you  to  my  family. 
(Ibne-Hibban) 

J&^X&ytj  M  Cs^^  l^IVj**^  ̂   V^'Al  ̂ 3  <^)*d*  -  t  tV 

247.  'A'ishah  Radiyallahu  "anha  narrates  that  an  old  woman  came  to 
NabT  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  when  he  was  with  me.  He  asked 
her:  Who  are  you?  She  said:  I  am  Juthamah  Madaniyah.  He  asked: 

How  are  you?  How  have  you  been  after  our  (coming  to  MadTnah)? 

She  replied:  May  my  parents  be  sacrificed  for  you!  Everything  is 
well.  When  she  went  away  I  asked:  O  Rasulallah!  You  have  given 
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so  much  attention  to  this  old  woman.  He  replied:  This  woman  used 
to  come  to  us  in  the  lifetime  of  KhadTjah.  Verily,  (paying)  regard  for 
an  old  acquaintance  is  a  sign  of  Iman.  (Mustadrak  Hakim,  Isabah) 

248.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  A  believer  must  not  hate  his 
believing  wife.  If  he  dislikes  one  of  her  habits,  he  would  indeed  like 

her  other  habit.  (Muslim) 1 

Note:  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  gave  a  brief  principle 
of  good  living.  If  people  have  some  faults,  then  for  sure,  they  also 
have  virtues  in  them.  Humans  are  a  combination  of  faults  and 

virtues;  so  one  should  ignore  the  faults  and  focus  on  the  virtues. 

(Turjuman-us-Sunnah) 

249.  Qais  ibne-Sa'd  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  If  I  were  tq  order  anyone  to 
prostrate  to  another,  I  would  order  a  woman  to  prostrate  before  her 

husband  for  the  right  that  Allah  has  entrusted  upon  women  to  their 
husbands.  (AbuDawud) 

V^r  j  jj        %S'jA  LJi  :vlJ\il^*4il^j4^i^i^  -Yd  • 

t3i j*Ji  (^Lp  £ jjJi  frbr  t«       tyj j — ^-  C-iJ*-  tJU  :Jl5j  (^Ju^l  ai .<U^Jl  C..L»Q 

250.  Umme  Salamah  Radiyallahu  'anha  narrates  that  RasOlullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Any  woman,  who  died  while  her 
husband  was  pleased  with  her,  will  enter  Paradise.  (Tirmidhi) 
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at         'j&j  i\  So ^  Oil:      cb jijS3  ̂   ̂ >  L^ji 

251.  Ahwas  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  I  heard  NabT  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  Listen  carefully!  Treat  women  kindly. 
Indeed  they  are  like  captives  in  your  hands  (you  do  not  have  any 

rights  over  them  other  than  being  good  to  them  except  that  when 

they  are  guilty  of  open  indecency).  If  they  do  so,  abandon  their  beds 

(give  up  sleeping  with  them,  bu<  live  in  the  house),  and  give  them  a 
mild  punishment.  If  they  are  obedient  to  you,  do  not  try  to  find 

excuse  against  them.  Listen  carefully!  Verily  you  have  rights  over 

your  wives,  as  they  have  rights  over  you.  Your  right  is  that  they 

should  not  permit  anyone  you  dislike  to  come  to  your  beds  or  enter 

your  house.  Listen  carefully!  Women's  rights  over  you  are  that  you 
should  treat  them  well  in  the  matter  of  food  and  clothing.  (TirmidhT) 

T  t  tr^jtfrijsrSh      w'UiAirU^B^  .4i^P  L&h 

252.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Umar  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Pay  the  labourer  his 
wages  before  his  sweat  dries.  (Ibne-Majah) 
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STRENGTHENING 

THE  BONDS  OF  KINSHIP 

VERSES  OF  QUR'AN 

Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala  says:  :Juj  *&\  JiS 

And  worship  and  serve  Allah.  And  .  ^  ̂ JT^  iit 

ascribe  nothing  as  partner  to  Him.  >  ,^     "  ̂ 
(Show)  Kindness  to  parents,  and  to  ^ 

near  kindred,  and  orphans,  and  the  ✓--v    <T^^W  ' 

needy,  and  to  the  near  neighbour,  ^>  ̂   J  '^-^  b  SJ 
and  the  distant  neighbour,  and  your 

companion  (in  daily  interactions  or 
at  work  or  in  travel),  and  the 

traveller,  and  slaves  whom  you 

possess.  Verily!  Allah  loves  not 
such  as  are  proud  and  boastful. 

An-Nisa4:  36  [W.uJi]  ^  £^ 

Note:  A  "close  neighbour"  is  he  who  resides  in  the  immediate 
neighbourhood  and  is  also  a  relative.  The  distant  neighbour  is  one 

who  is  not  relative.  Another  interpretation  is  that  a  "close 

neighbour"  is  one  whose  door  is  just  near  to  yours  and  a  distant 

neighbour  is  one  whose  door  is  away.  A  "traveller  includes  a  person 
accompanying  you  in  a  journey,  a  traveller  who  is  presently  your 
guest  or  any  traveller  who  is  in  need. 

Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala  says:  :  Juj  Ji5j 

Indeed,  Allah  enjoins  justice,  Ihsan  tj±lJ>^i\j  Jolit        ii\  Q 
(doing  good)  and  generosity  ^   ̂   m„    ̂   9>„        ^  ̂ 
towards  kinsfolk;  and  forbids  ^                    c£i  <-£^L> 
immorality,  all  evil  deeds  and 

oppression.  He  strongly  exhorts 
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you  so  that  you  might  bear  (all 

this)  in  mind.  An-Nahl  16:  90 

Note: In  one  sense  this  is  the  most  comprehensive  verse  of  the  Quran. 

Three  things  have  been  advised:  1.  Justice  2.  Ihsan.  3.  Generosity 

to  relatives.  And  three  things  have  been  forbidden;  1.  Immorality  2. 
All  evil  deeds  3.  Oppression.  Ihsan  means  that  a  man  becomes  a 

model  of  excellence  desiring  good  for  others.  It  is  a  station  above 

justice  when  a  man  gives  more  than  the  rights  due  to  others.  He 

acquires  the  qualities  of  generosity,  forgiveness  and  sympathy. 

253.  Abu  Darda'  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  I  heard  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  A  father  is  the  best  gate  of  the 
gates  of  Paradise;  so  it  is  up  to  you,  either  you  lose  that  gate  (by 

disobeying  him),  or  protect  it  (by  obeying  him).  (TirmidhT) 

254,  'Abdullah  ibne-'Amr  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that  NabT 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Allah's  pleasure  lies  in  a  father's 

pleasure  and  Allah's  displeasure  lies  in  a  father's  displeasure. 
(TirmidhT) 

255.  4 Abdullah  ibne-'Umar  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates:  I  heard 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  The  finest  act  of 

righteousness  for  a  son  is  to  treat  his  late  father's  friends  kindly. (Muslim) 

AHADITH 
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256.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Urnar  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates:  I  heard 

Rasulullah  Saliallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  He,  who  likes  to 
maintain  bonds  of  kinship  with  his  father  when  he  is  in  his  grave, 

should  treat  his  father's  brothers  kindly  after  him.  (Ibne-Hibban) 

257.  Anas  ibne-Malik  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Saliallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  wishes  that  his  life  span  be 
prolonged  and  his  provisions  increased  should  treat  his  parents  well 

and  maintain  his  bonds  of  kinship.  (Musnad  Ahmad) 

'  *  * 

258.  Mu'adh  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  Rasulullah  Saliallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  treats  his  parents  well,  for  him  are  the 
good  tidings  of  a  prolonged  lifespan.  (Musmdrak  Hakim) 

259.  Abu  Usaid  Malik  ibne-RabT'ah  As-Sa'idI  Radiyallahu  'anhu 
narrates  that  while  we  were  with  Rasulullah  Saliallahu  'alaihi 
wasallam,  a  man  from  Ban i  Salamah  came  and  said:  O  Rasulallah! 

Is  there  any  kindness  left  that  I  can  do  for  my  parents,  after  their 

death?  He  said:  Yes!  By  supplicating  for  them,  asking  for 

forgiveness  for  them,  carrying  out  their  final  instructions  after  their 

death,  joining  ties  of  relationship  which  are  dependant  on  them  and 

honouring  their  friends.  (Abu  Dawiid) 
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260.  Malik  or  Ibne-Maiik  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates:  I  heard 

NabT  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  He  who  has  his  parents  or 
one  of  them  alive  and  did  not  treat  them  well  will  enter  Fire,  and 

Allah  will  remove  His  Mercy  from  him.  And  any  Muslim  who  sets 

free  a  Muslim  slave  is  liberated  from  the  Fire.  (Abu  Ya'ia.  Musnad 
Ahmad,  TabaranT.  TarghTb) 

261.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  RasGluIlah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  May  he  be  humiliated.  May  he  be 
humiliated.  May  he  be  humiliated.  It  was  said:  Who,  O  Rasulallah? 

He  replied:  The  one,  who  having  one  or  both  parents  live  to  old  age, 

does  not  enter  Paradise  (by  serving  them  and  pleasing  their  hearts). 
(Muslim) 

\&\  J^/jU       S^i  J>-j  JfJ^j^r  ■l}$^^i^yrj'j*^}lj*  -tnt 

262.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  4anhu  narrates  that  a  man  came  to 
Rasuluilah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  and  asked:  O  Rasulallah! 
Who  is  the  most  deserving  of  my  excellent  conduct  and  service?  He 

replied:  Your  mother.  The  man  asked:  Who  is  next?  He  replied: 

Then  your  mother.  The  man  asked:  Who  is  next?  He  replied:  Then 

your  mother.  The  man  asked:  Who  is  next?  He  replied:  Then  your 
father.  (BukharT) 
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263.  'A'ishah  Radiyallahu  'anha  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallarm  said:  While  asleep  I  found  myself  in  Paradise  and 

heard  someone  reciting  the  Qur'an.  I  asked:  Who  is  this?  The 
angels  replied:  Harithah  ibne-Nu'man.  Then  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 
'alaihi  wasallam  said  to  'A'ishah:  (indeed)  Great  deeds  are  like  this, 

great  deeds  are  like  this!  (it's  the  result  of  a  great  deed  that) 
Harithah  ibne-Nu'man  was  very  dutiful  to  his  mother.  (Musnad 
Ahmad)  ( 

264.  Asma  binte  Abu  Bakr  Radiyallahu  'anha  says:  My  mother  who 
was  an  idolater  visited  me  during  the  time  of  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam.  So  T  inquired  from  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi 
wasallam:  My  mother  has  come  and  would  like  to  meet  me,  shall  I 

meet  her?  He  replied:  Yes  and  be  affectionate  to  your  mother. 
(BukharT) 

265.  'A'ishah  Radiyallahu  'anha  narrates:  I  asked:  O  Rasulallah! 
Amongst  people  who  has  the  greatest  right  over  a  woman?  He 
replied:  Her  husband.  I  asked:  Amongst  people  who  has  the  greatest 

right  over  a  man?  He  replied:  His  mother.  (Mustadrak  Hakim) 

266.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Umar  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  naiTates  that  verily 
a  man  came  to  NabT  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  and  asked:  O 
Rasulallah!     I  have  committed  a  major  sin;  can  my  turning  in 
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repentance  be  accepted?  He  asked:  Do  you  have  a  mother?  He 

replied:  No.  Rasululiah  asked  again:  Do  you  have  a  maternal  aunt? 

He  replied:  Yes.    Rasululiah  said:  Then  serve  her  with  kindness. 
(TirmidhT) 

^ iJj^\ -Mh       Ijti      ilp^^jbut^jt  jp  -  tnv 

267.  Abu  Umamah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasululiah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  The  doing  of  good  deeds  saves  a 

person  from  a  bad  death;  secret  charity  subsides  Rabb's  anger;  and 
strengthening  bonds  of  kinship  prolongs  life.    (Tabararu,  Majma-kuz- Zawaid) 

Note:  1.  Strengthening  kinship  may  include  helping  relatives 

financially  from  one's  earnings  or  devoting  time  for  their  affairs. 
(Ma'ari.ful  HadTth) 
2.  Prolonging  life  means  that  when  a  person  strengthens  bonds  of 
kinship  Allah  blesses  him.  He  is  inspired  to  do  good  deeds  and  it 

becomes  easy  for  him  to  do  actions  which  will  be  useful  to  him  in 
the  Hereafter.  (Nawawi) 

f  js^O     o^-H     t>*3  '^tj  c^j^         csL*s^  f 
'  Z       f     3        °         i  --  t     3  ' 

268.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Whosoever  believes  in  Allah  and  the  Last  Day 
should  extend  hospitality  to  his  guests.  And  whosoever  believes  in 

Allah  and  the  Last  Day  should  be  kind  to  his  relations.  And 

whosoever  believes  in  Allah  and  the  Last  Day  should  either  speak 
well  or  keep  silent.  (B u khan) 

°j  ij      oi      'Ja  :  J  a  S  &\  J)^3  h\    &  ̂ 3  ̂ uu  ji  ̂Jt    -  r  n  ̂  

269.  Anas  ibne-Malik  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasululiah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  likes  his  livelihood  to  be 
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increased,  and  his  life  prolonged,  should  kindly  fulfil  the  rights  of 
his  relatives.  (Bukhan) 

270.  Sa'Td  ibne-Zaid  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  indeed  NabT 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Verily,  this  Raham  (bond  of 

kinship)  is  a  branch  of  Ar-Rahman  ('Azza  wa  Jail).  He  who  breaks 
it,  Allah  will  prohibit  Paradise  on  him.  (Musnad  Ahmad,  Bazzar, 

M  aj  ma  *  u  z-Za  wa  i  d ) 

111.  ' Abdullah  ibne-'Amr  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that  NabT 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  is  not  strengthening  bonds  of 
kinship  who  just  reciprocates  the  conduct  of  his  relatives;  but  the  one, 

who  joins  his  ties  of  relationship  when  they  are  severed,  is 
strengthening  the  bond  .  (Bukhan) 

J jJUaJ    jJCuJt  j£  » y^o  :  Jli  0        0*      1&1  ̂ 3  ̂ J^"  j£  —  Y  V  T 

272.  'Ala'  ibne-Kharijah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Learn  enough  of  your  lineage  by 
means  of  which  you  are  able  to  bind  ties  with  your  relatives. 

(TabaranT,  Majma'uz-Zawaid) 

j^fl^Jl  vL^h  S  : ^3  V>  J>       -Y  VT 

'J-*'  ̂   ̂3^3       3*     J\  "J^  ̂3  ijj*  J*  !>•     3^'    JljAj  jh^O 

^  ̂ 13  ^  ̂3^3         <J&f  ̂   at  ̂3^3       ̂ !3  <*r^ 

^      ̂   ̂'i  535  ̂3  3>  ̂  '  Jji  &  35H  a(  ̂3^3  ̂      iii  ̂   .LiiW  ̂   of 

273.  Abu  Dhar  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  my  close  friend 
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Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  ^rdered  me  seven  things:  L  He  ordered 
me  to  love  the  poor,  and  be  close  to  them.  2.  He  ordered  me  to  look 

at  those  inferior  to  me,  and  not  to  look  at  those  who  are  superior. 

3.  He  ordered  me  to  bind  ties  of  kinship;  even  if  they  turn  away  from 

me.  4.  He  ordered  me  not  to  ask  anyone  for  anything.  5.  He  ordered 

me  to  speak  the  truth,  though  it  may  be  bitter.  6.  He  ordered  me  not 

to  fear  the  reproach  of  anyone  in  respect  to  the  orders  of  Allah.  7. 

And  he  ordered  me  to  recite  frequently.  La  haula  wala  quwata  ilia 

billah.  'There  is  no  might  to  resist  evil,  and  no  power  to  do  good, 

except  through  Allah",  for  these  words  are  undoubtedly  from  the 
treasure  under  the  Throne.  (Musnad  Ahmad) 

Note:  Anyone  who  regularly  recites  La  haula  wala  quwata  ilia 

billah  undoubtedly  is  entitled  to  a  very  big  reward.  (Mazahir  Haque) 

274.  Jubair  ibne-Mut'im  Radiyaliahu  'anhu  narrates  that  verily  NabT 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  will  not  enter  Paradise  who 
breaks  ties  of  kinship.  (Bukhari) 

Note:  Severing  ties  of  kinship  is  such  a  grievous  sin  that  none 
stained  with  it  will  be  able  to  enter  Paradise.  However,  when  one  is 

cleansed  after  undergoing  punishment,  or  is  pardoned  by  Allah 

Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala  for  some  reason  or  without  any  reason,  then  he 
will  be  able  to  enter  Paradise.  (Ma'ariful  Hadrth) 

j^L>i  Xy}  -J  hi  \&\  J>/,  u  :3s  ̂ 3  b\     &\  i^pj  rjyt     ̂   -y  vo 

275.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyaliahu  'anhu  narrates  that  a  man  said:  O 
RasQlallah!  I  have  relatives  with  whom  I  try  to  unite  ties,  but  they 

severe  relations  with  me.  I  treat  them  kindly,  but  they  treat  me  badly. 

I  forbear  their  excesses  and  they  are  rude  to  me.  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  *alaihi  wasallam  said:  If  you  are  as  you  say,  it  is  as  if  you 
are  casting  hot  ashes  on  their  faces;  and  so  long  as  you  maintain  this 

behaviour,  you  will  have  support  against  them  from  Allah.  (Muslim) 
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WARNING  AGAINST  HARMING 

MUSLIMS 

VERSES  OF  QUR'AN 

Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala  says:  :  Jw  'in  J\i 

And  for  those  who  harm  believing  <^^J^ 

men  and  believing  women  -  ^  9  >  ̂   ,    ̂   ̂   ̂   , 

without  their  having  done  any  !>?  '^-^-^  ̂   -A*>  S^-HJ-^^ 

wrong-  they  surely  burden  *  4  sf'S        \  \<"  *  1 
themselves  with  the  guilt  of  ^  ̂   UP  ̂  
slander  and  a  glaring  sin.  [oa-.^i^-vi] 

Al-Ahzab33:  58 

Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala  says:  :  Ju;  J^j 

Woe  to  Al-Mutaffifin  [those  who  CrvilLlil  j£$ 
give  less  in  measure  and  weight 
(decrease  the  rights  of  others)]. 

Those  who,  when  they  have  to  ^  ̂ \  &  \\  ̂JSf 
receive  by  measure  from  men, 

demand  full  measure,  ^ 
Ami  wfaen  they  have  to  give  by  ^yjj  J\  (*+J& 
measure  or  weight  to  men,  give  ^  >  my 
less  than  due.  ED  ̂Xr^-. 

Do  they  not  know  that  they  are  (fp  Zy£5  ̂   c&>  ̂  
bound  to  be  raised  from  the  dead.  Jl 

(And  called  to  account)  on  a  Great 

Day!  ^  ̂ 
The  Day  when  all  men  shall  stand  CS)  J*&\  £y£  ̂  before  the  Rabb  of  all  the  worlds. 

Al-MutaffifTn  83:  1:6 
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Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala  said:  :  Juj  Jtij 

Woe  to  every  slanderer  and  fault-  [\  :-a^q  (^*)  j£lJ              j  Jl^ finder.  A!-Humazah  104:1 

AHADITH 

276.  Mu'awiyah  Radiyallahu  fcanhu  narrates:  I  heard  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  Indeed  when  you  pursue  the 
secret  faults  of  people,  you  will  corrupt  them.  (Abu  Dawud) 

Note:  Pursuing  the  faults  of  people  creates  hatred,  jealousy  and 

many  other  evil  promptings  in  them.  By  seeking  and  denouncing  the 

faults  of  others,  one  may  create  obstinacy  in  them  to  continue  their 

sins  thus  worsening  their  deeds  (and  relation  to  Allah).  (Badhl-ul- 
Majhud) 

•tfj  ̂LJ^SJ\  ijijH  :S  ii  ̂ 3  Jti  fjtf  U#s>  'At        y>s>  J>}  ̂   -  YVV *  *  -  '     f     ,  j 

277.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Umar  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Do  not  harm  Muslims; 
do  not  condemn  them;  and  do  not  look  for  their  faults.  (Ibne-Hibban) 

^j^U  :S  &\  'Sj^j       :  Jt5  Jup  &  ̂ 3  ̂JL^^I  33>:  ̂   ̂  —  Y  VA 

tAA.r^j 

278.  Abu  Barzah  Al-AslamT  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  O  the  community  of 
people!  who  have  accepted  Islam  by  their  tongues;  and  Iman  has  not 
entered  their  hearts,  do  not  backbite  Muslims  nor  seek  out  their  faults. 

Undoubtedly  he  who  seeks  out  the  faults  of  his  Muslim  brother,  will 
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have  his  faults  sought  by  Allah;  and  whose  faults  are  sought  by  Allah, 
He  will  disgrace  him  even  at  his  home.  (Abu  DawGd) 

Note:  This  hadlth  is  a  warning  to  those  who  backbite  Muslims,  as 

this  can  only  be  the  work  of  hypocrites  and  not  of  Muslims.  (Badhl-ul- 
Majhud) 

279.  The  father  of  Anas  Juhani  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  we 
went  on  an  expedition  with  NabT  Sallallahu  alaihi  wasallam.  People 

stayed  there  in  a  manner  occupying  so  much  space,  that  they 

encroached  the  road.  NabT  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  sent  a  man  to 
announce  among  the  people:  Those  who  occupy  much  space  or 
encroach  the  road,  for  them  there  is  no  (reward  of)  Jihad. 
(Abu  Dawud) 

280.  Umamah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT  Sallallahu  'alaihi 
wasallam  said:  He  who  beats  upon  the  bare  back  of  a  Muslim 

unjustly,  he  will  meet  Allah  in  a  condition  that  Allah  will' be  angry 
with  him.  (TabaranT  ̂ ajma-'uz-Zawaid) 

281.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  once  asked  his  Saliabah:  Do  you  know 
who  is  poor?  §ahabah  replied:  The  poor  amongst  us  is  he  who  has 

no  money  or  property.  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam 
explained:  The  poor  amongst  my  Ummah  is  one,  who  will  come  on 
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the  Day  of  Resurrection  with  Salat,  Saum  and  Zakat,  but  who  had 

abused  somebody,  slandered  someone,  usurped  the  goods  of  another 
person,  had  shed  blood  or  beaten  another  person.  So  this  one  and 

that  one  will  be  given  a  part  of  the  aggressor's  good  deeds;  should 
his  good  deeds  fall-short,  before  he  clears  what  he  owes  then  the 

aggrieved  person's  sins  and  faults  will  be  transferred  from  them  to 
him;  and  he  will  be  thrown  into  Hell-Fire.  (Muslim) 

f  *    ̂   o>*  .  1  A  ''''ins'*  * 

aJ&j  4<3j-^3  jfrll-Jl  &s  S^'j       :  ^  \s?'}  ̂   ̂   o*  At 

282.  *  Abdullah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  RasQlullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  To  abuse  a  Muslim  is  disobedience,  and  his 
murder  is  infidelity.  (Bukhan) 

Note:  A  Muslim  who  murders  another  Muslim  negates  his  perfection 

in  Islam,  and  this  could  become  a  reason  for  his  dying  in  infidelity. 
(Mazahir  Haque) 

283.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Amr  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 
Rasulullah  §allallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  abuses  a 
Muslim  is  like  one  who  is  heading  to  his  destruction.  (Tabaram,  Jami- 
'us-SaghTr) 

.O^il^yoiyi^y  jUlk^fc  jjjg8  Ml        j^Jt        ?^.fjs&t  ̂ *3 

284.  %ad  ibne-Himar  RadiyaHfhu  'anhu  said:  O  NabT  Allah!  One 
of  my  people  abuses  me,  though  he  is  inferior  to  me.  Should  I 

revenge  him?  NabT  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  replied:  Those  two 
who  abuse  each  other  are  like  two  Shaitan  who  insult  and  call  each 

Other  a  liar.  (Ibne-Hibban) 

:  <JlS  Sj\ :  Sit  JJii^J  cJ5  :  3^  i£  &  ̂f>3  ̂   ̂  ̂   c5>  ̂   *>p  -  Y  A  o 

fc&  03^5  ̂ 3  :  Jti  iu  ̂ 3  £w  ̂3  tii  ̂ 3  1^  i oi;         Ui  :  JlS  tijb-f  jili  v 
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285,  Abu  Juraiy  Jabir  ibne-Sulaim  Radiyallahu  'anhu  said:  I 

requested  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  for  some  advice. 
He  said:  Do  not  abuse  anyone.  After  that,  I  have  never  abused  a 

freeman  or  a  slave,  a  camel  or  a  goat.  He  said:  And  do  not  consider 

any  act  of  kindness  insignificant,  speaking  cheerfully  with  your 

brother  is  undoubtedly  an  act  of  kindness.  Keep  your  lower  garment 

up  to  the  middle  of  the  calf  or  if  you  so  desire  then  up  to  the  ankles; 

avoid  its  trailing,  for  that  is  a  sign  of  pride  and  indeed  Allah  does  not 

like  pride.  If  anyone  abuses  you  or  makes  you  ashamed  for 
something  he  knows  about  you,  do  not  make  him  ashamed  for 

something  you  know  about  him;  for  the  burden  of  that  will  be  on  him. 
(Abu  Dawud) 

\j  :      J*jj?  ii*Jl3        ®^ *  V4-^  ̂ j*  a***  4*  ̂3  j^'  ̂   cj^l^j  CJfJu 

:  Jli  enwrap  jjy  'Joju  Allp  Co^3       t^lir'cJjj^**^  OlST  <J>^j 

^      jTl  jJ6  iiklji   j     ̂ aiJ     d»ii3  uii  tiiSi-  ̂   iii*  iii*  oir 

i^'ibi  fct  j  *?|  2u  14*      a^p  ^  C.3  ti^ai        jpf  V] 

286.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  a  man  abused 

Abu  Bakr  while  Nabi  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  was  sitting. 
Appreciating  (the  forbearance  and  patience  of  Abu  Bakr  Radiyallahu 

'anhu),  he  kept  smiling,  but  when  the  man  went  on  at  length  and  Abu 

Bakr  Radiyallahu  'anhu  replied  to  some  of  what  he  said;  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  became  angry  and  left.  Abu  Bakr 

Radiyallahu  fianhu  went  after  him  and  said:  O  Rasulallah!  He  was 
abusing  me  in  your  presence  but  when  I  replied  to  some  of  what  he 

said,  you  became  angry,  and  left.   He  replied:  There  was  an  angel 
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with  you,  replying  to  him  on  your  behalf  but  when  you  replied  to 
him,  Shaitan  got  in,  and  I  am  not  supposed  to  sit  with  Shaitan.  He 

then  added:  O  Abu  Bakr!  There  are  three  things,  all  of  which  are 
true: 

1.  Anyone  who  is  wronged  and  he  ignores  it  for  the  sake  of  Allah 

Azza  wa  Jail,  Allah  will  help  him  out  and  strengthen  him. 

2.  Anyone  who  begins  to  give  intending  thereby  to  unite  ties  of 
relationship,  Allah  provides  him  with  much  more  because  of  it. 

3.  Anyone  who  opens  a  door  of  begging,  desiring  to  increase  his 
wealth,  Allah  Azza  wa  Jail  increases  his  scantiness  because  of  it 
(Musnad  Ahmad) 

&  :<J£  ®  iit  «J>y>  Of  U^^t         ̂ u5l  Ji  jjX*     ibl  JCp       —  Y  AV 

287.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Amr  ibnil  'As  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates 

that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  It  is  a  major  sin  that 
a  man  slanders  his  parents.  The  Sahabah  asked:  O  Rasulallah! 

Could  a  person  slander  his  own  parents?  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  answered:  Yes,  if  he  slanders  another  person's 
father,  the  latter  would  slander  his  father  and  if  he  slanders  his 

mother,  the  latter  in  turn,  would  slander  his  mother.  (Muslim) 

y        iSuie-  Jwjf  *Ji  tj^ili  ;  J i  0       h\      &\  if*')  lySjA      ji.  -  Y  AA 

288.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Nabi  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  supplicated  with  these  words:  O  Allah!  I  make  a 
covenant  with  You;  kindly  never  go  against  it,  for  I  am  only  a  human 

being;  if  I  annoy  or  scold  or  curse  or  beat  any  of  the  believers,  make 

this  a  source  of  Your  blessing,  purification  (from  the  sins),  and 

-  closeness  to  You  on  the  Day  of  Resurrection.  (Muslim) 

&\yfi\  \ jili  ̂   -M  &  Dj^j     rjts  il*  &\  ̂ 3  o*  —  ya^ 
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289.  MughTrah    ibne-Shu'bah    Radiyallahu    'anhu    narrates  that 
Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Do  not  abuse  the 
deceased,  as  you  would  thus  cause  distress  to  the  living.  (Tirmidhi) 

Note:  It  means  that  by  abusing  the  deceased,  his  relatives  would  be 

grieved,  but  the  one  who  is  abused  will  not  be  affected. 

J*h?>  syX^  :S  &  'Sj^oj  U^^1  erK>  j-**  J$  J*.  ~r  *  * 

290.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Umar  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Mention  the  good 
qualities  of  your  deceased  and  refrain  from  mentioning  their  faults. 
(Abu  Dawud) 

tt£ ai jj  J*?^*  ̂ -^-l^  Olip  Otu*i-  aJ        j*J  Otj  t«U»JJa*  j*U>  *tL» 

291.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Whosoever  has  done  a  wrong, 

affecting  his  brother's  honour  or  something  else,  must  ask  him  for 
forgiveness  now,  before  that  Day  comes  when  he  will  have  neither 
DTnar  nor  Dirham.  If  he  has  any  good  deeds,  then  these  will  be 

subtracted,  equal  to  his  wrong  doings;  and  if  he  has  no  good  deeds, 
then  the  evil  deeds  of  the  one  wronged  will  be  taken  and  laid  upon 
him.  (BukharT) 

ajlkr^l  G3J1  :a§t  &\  J>/>  J 15  :  Jl5  Ufi'Al  ̂ 3     jlP  J>  -T^T 

292.  Bara'  ibne-'Azib  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  The  worst  usury  is  disgracing  his 
brother.  (Tabaram  ,  Jami'us-SaghTr) 
Note:  Disgracing  a  Muslim  is  termed  as  the  worst  usury.  In  usury 

the  wealth  of  others  is  taken  away  and  exploited  for  personal  gains, 

similarly,  disgracing  Muslim  causes  harm  to  his  honour.    And  the 
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honour  of  a  Muslim  is  far  more  respectable  than  his  belongings;  thus, 

disgracing  is  termed  as  the  worst  form  of  usury.  (Faid-ul-QadTr  ,Badhl- 
ul-Majhud) 

293.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  RasOlullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Indeed  the  biggest  amongst  the 

major  sins  is  to  attack  a  Muslim1  s  honour  unjustly.  (Abu  Dawud) 

294.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  RasOlullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Whosoever  hoards  grain  to  raise  its 
price  for  Muslims  is  a  sinner.  (Musnacf  Ahmad,  Majma-'uz-Zawaid) 

295.  'Umar  ibnil-Khattab  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  I  heard 

RasOlullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  If  anyone  hoards  food 
from  Muslims,  Allah  will  smite  him  with  leprosy  and  stringency. 
(Xbne-Majah) 

Note:  The  hoarder  is  one  who  at  the  time  of  people's  need,  (as  grain 
is  not  freely  available  in  the  market)  stores  his  grain  secretly,  waiting 

for  the  prices  to  rise.  (Mazahir  Haque) 

t^JlJl  j^l^jlJ!  : (J  15  0  jS>1  Jj^j  &.\  '/ijjAt  ili^l        J*)*  Ct*^J*  ~ *  ̂  ̂ 

296.  'Uqbah  ibne-'Amir  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  RasOlullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  A  believer  is  the  brother  of  a 
believer.  It  is  not  lawful  for  a  believer  to  outbid  the  concluded  deal 

of  his  brother,  or  propose  to  the  same  woman  whom  his  brother  has 

proposed,  until  he  abandons  the  intention  of  marrying  this  woman. 
(Muslim) 
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Note:  Outbidding  has  several  meanings;  one  of  these  is  that  when  a 

deal  between  two  men  has  been  concluded,  a  third  person  asks  the 
seller  to  cancel  the  deal  and  deal  with  him  afresh.  (Nawawi) 

Muslim  Scholars  must  be  consulted  to  learn  the  Masdil  (Islam's  way 
of  conducting  business  and  other  affairs).  Knowingly  proposing  for 

a  woman,  for  whom  a  proposal  has  already  been  received  and  likely 

to  be  accepted,  is  against  the  teachings  of  Islam.  (Fath-ui-Mulhim) 

297.  *  Abdullah  ibne-'Umar  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  raises  a  weapon 
at  us,  is  not  from  us.  (Muslim) 

298.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  None  of  you  should  point  towards  his  Muslim 
brothers  with  a  weapon,  for  he  does  not  know  when  the  Shaitan  may 

interrupt  causing  its  misuse  with  one's  hand  (injuring  his  Muslim 
brother  and  in  its  punishment),  he  falls  into  a  pit  of  the  Fire.  (Bukhan) 

tdJUX^j  jJ^\      :iH  ̂ lijt jji  Jlf  \S^k      ̂   is?  J         It?'      ~~  *  ̂  ̂ 

299.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Abul  Qasim 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  If  anyone  points  with  a  piece  of  iron 
(weapon)  at  his  brother,  indeed  angels  curse  him,  till  he  stops 
pointing  it,  even  if  he  is  his  brother  who  has  the  same  father  and 
mother.  (Muslim) 

Note:  Pointing  with  a  piece  of  iron  or  weapon  towards  his  real 
brother  does  not  necessarily  mean  that  he  wants  to  kill  or  hurt  him; 

but  he  might  just  have  done  this  playfully,  despite  which  angels  will 
curse  him.  The  purpose  is  to  firmly  forbid  such  things,  even 

playfully.  (Mazahir  Haque) 
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.1$  dJb        ̂ lib  33^*  ̂     S  ̂ 1  ili'Ai  ̂ 3  '5ji>  Cst'  ̂   ~r  *  * 

300*  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  passed  by  a  heap  of  grain  and  inserted  his 
hand  into  it;  his  fingers  were  moistened  by  the  wet  grain.  He  asked: 

O  owner  of  the  grain!  What  is  this?  The  man  replied:  O  Rasulallah! 

It  is  due  to  rain.  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Why 
did  you  not  put  the  damp  grain  on  top  of  the  heap,  so  people  could 
see  it?  He  who  deceives  people  does  not  belong  to  me.  (Muslim) 

301.  Mu'adh  ibne-Anas  JuhanT  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Nabi 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  If  anyone  guards  a  believer's 
honour  from  a  hypocrite,  then  Allah  will  appoint  an  angel  who  will 

guard  his  flesh  from  the  Hell-Fire  on  the  Day  of  Resurrection.  If 
anyone  accuses  a  Muslim  by  saying  something  to  defame  him,  then 
Allah  will  restrain  him  on  the  bridge  over  Hell  until  he  is  cleansed 
from  what  he  said.  (Abu  Dawud) 

joy*  "j*       iiit  Oj-^j       :<^$  \#s>*&\  ̂ Js>3  ̂ jt  J*  ~*  *  V 

tj-o-  JU^l  jU-Ij  j>1j-1»J1J  *^  4^  ̂   iSs*^ 

302.  Asma  binte-YazTd  Radiyallahu  6anha  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  If  anyone  defends  his  brother's 

honour  in  his  absence,  then  it  is  Allah's  responsibility  to  set  him  free 
from  the  Fire.  (Musnad  Al?mad,  TabaranT,  Majma-^uz-Zawaid) 
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303.  Abu  Darda'  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Nabi  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  safeguards  the  honour  of  his  Muslim 
brother,  then  Allah  'Azza  wa  JaJl  will  save  him  from  the  Hell-Fire  on 
the  Day  of  Resurrection.  (Musnad  Ahmad) 

cJb-  V|J»  : Syi      4&  C'.g-w  :      U^Ip  "utti  ̂ -^j  j**     ̂   —T  *  t 

304.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Urnar  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates:  I  heard 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  If  anyone's 
intercession  becomes  an  obstacle  to  one  of  the  punishments 

prescribed  by  Allah  he  has  opposed  Allah;  if  anyone  disputes 
knowingly  about  something  which  is  false  he  remains  in  the 
displeasure  of  Allah  till  he  desists;  and  if  anyone  makes  an  untruthful 

accusation  against  a  Muslim  he  will  be  made  by  Allah  to  dwell  in  the 

filthy  fluid  flowing  from  the  inhabitants  of  Hell,  till  he  retracts  his 
statement.  (Abu  Dawud) 

tl jJ^rte      tVjJluliti  ̂   ;0  ibl  :tjld  ili-^iMi        3 ^1      —Y  *  o 

pl^JeJS  ;  \j\ jsr\  alii  SljP  I yj^J  '(jJ0**  j5J  ij}^  ̂ --'^  Jfli  *ij  * ̂  Jj^ *^  V J  c  1  jJaPQ  V J 

'$'jt         OjJUf  J]  tijiij^j  dUkJ  V  tj»-LLiJl  ji-l 

305.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Do  not  be  jealous  of  one  another;  do 
not  outbid  to  deceive  without  intending  to  buy;  do  not  hate  one 
another;  do  not  be  indifferent  to  one  another;  do  not  enter  into  a 

transaction  when  others  have  completed  it;  and  O  slaves  of  Allah! 

Be  like  brothers  amongst  yourselves.  A  Muslim  is  a  brother  of  a 

Muslim;  he  neither  oppresses  him  nor  deserts  him,  nor  looks  down 

upon  him.  Piety  is  here:  Then  pointing  towards  his  chest,  he  said  this 
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thrice:  It  is  evil  enough  for  a  man  to  consider  his  Muslim  brother 

worthless.  All  things  of  a  Muslim  are  inviolable  for  his  brother  in 

faith;  his  blood,  his  property  and  his  honour.  (Muslim) 

Note:  Piety  denotes  the  fear  of  Allah  and  a  state  of  awareness  for  the 

reckoning  in  the  Hereafter.  Thus,  "piety  is  here"  implies  a  feeling 
within  the  heart,  and  not  something  physical  that  can  be  seen  so  as  to 

ascertain  whether  a  person  is  pious  or  not.  It  is  not  appropriate  for  a 
Muslim  to  look  doen  upon  his  Muslim  brother,  as  a  person  who 

appears  lowly  may  have  a  high  degree  of  piety  and  thus  be 

honourable  to  Allah.  (Ma'ariful  Hadith) 

Ii^ji  h$  iJj^\j  j»irui :  Jts  il      at  i£  j&  ̂ 3  i-jfi  if}  'j*  -r  *  n 

306.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Nabi  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Avoid  jealousy,  verily,  jealousy  consumes 
good  deeds  like  fire  consumes  dry  wood  (or  he  said)  grass.  (Abu 
Dawud) 

307.  Abu  Humaid  Sa'idT  RadiyallShu  'anhu  narrates  that  Nabi 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  It  is  not  permissible  for  anyone  to 

take  his  brother's  stick  without  obtaining  his  consent.  (Ibne-Hibban) 

308.  YazTd  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Nabi  Sallallahu  'alaihi 
wasallam  said:  Undoubtedly  none  of  you  should  take  the  belongings 
of  his  brother,  neither  in  amusement  nor  seriously.  (Abu  Dawud) 

1  >ir     S-cUi  *L>\k^\  usi^  : Otf  4>t      Jd    ̂ ;  ji^^Ji     ̂   -r  ̂  

309.  'Abdur  Rahman  ibne-Abu  Laila  Rahimahullah  narrates  that 
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Sahabah  of  Muhammad  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  told  a  incident: 

Once  during  a  journey  with  NabI  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam;  while 
one  of  them  fell  asleep,  some  of  the  others  went  and  took  his  rope  (in 

jest).  The  sleeper  (on  awakening  not  finding  his  rope)  got  startled. 

NabI  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  It  is  not  lawful  for  a  Muslim  to 
frighten  another  Muslim.  (Abu  Dawud) 

310.  Abu  Buraidah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  The  murder  of  a  believer  is  worse, 
in  the  sight  of  Allah  than  the  destruction  of  the  whole  world.  (NasaT) 

Note:  It  means  that,  just  as  the  destruction  of  the  whole  world  would 

be  a  great  calamity  for  mankind,  so  also  the  murder  of  a  single 

Mu'min  is  an  even  greater  tragedy  in  the  Court  of  Allah. 

311.  Abu  Sa'Id  Al-KhudrT  and  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhuma 
narrate  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  If  all  the 
inhabitants  of  the  skies  and  the  earth  were  to  share  in  shedding  the 
blood  of  a  believer,  Allah  would  overturn  them  all,  in  the  Fire. 
(TirmidhT) 

312.  Abu  Darda'  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  I  heard  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  Hopefully  Allah  may  forgive 
every  sin  except  the  one  who  dies  a  polytheist,  or  a  believer  who 

sheds  the  blood  of  a  Mu'min  (believer)  deliberately.  (Abu  Dawud) 
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313.  'Ubadah  ibne-$amit  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  kills  a  believer  and  rejoices 
at  it,  Allah  will  not  accept  his  actions,  be  they  obligatory  or  optional. 
(Abu  Dawud) 

314.  Abu  Bakrah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  I  heard  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  ' alaihi  wasallam  saying:  When  two  Muslims  draw  their 
swords  on  each  other,  the  killer  and  the  victim  both  will  be  in  the 
Fire.  Abu  Bakrah  said:  I  or  someone  else  asked:  O  Rasulallah!  The 

killer  (about  him  we  can  understand),  but  why  the  victim?  He 

replied:  Indeed  he  too  intended  to  kill  his  companion.  (Muslim) 

315.  Anas  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabI  Sallallahu  'alaihi 
wasallam  was  asked  about  the  major  sins.  He  replied:  To  associate  a 

partner  with  Allah,  to  disobey  parents,  to  murder  someone,  and  to 

give  false  testimony.  (Bukhari) 

U  :\ jii  g4ll1  1         :fa  S  j^Jl  ̂  ii'Al  ̂ 3  8j£i  ̂      -r  >  *\ 

•Ijj  OUaJiit  Oll^lkilt  ic^S-jJi  Yjj  ̂jsJ'j  <-{^$S  fa*  3*^3 

YVIV^j**  *  »  .^UJ1  Jl^o^l  jjJUiOt  :  Jfoak\  Jji  s^b  tcs  jb*Jl 

316.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Nabi  Sallallahu 
'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Avoid  seven  disastrous  things.  It  was  asked: 
O  Rasulallah!  What  are  they?  He  replied:  Associating  a  partner 

with  Allah,  sorcery  (magic),  killing  unjustly  one  whose  killing  Allah 

has  forbidden,  eating  usury,  consuming  the  wealth  of  an  orphan, 
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fleeing  from  the  battle  field,  and  accusing  innocent  chaste  believing 
women  of  fornication.  (BukharT) 

317.  Wathilah  ibnil-Asqa'  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Do  not  rejoice  at  your 

brother's  misfortune;  lest  Allah  may  show  Mercy  on  him  and  afflict 
you.  (TirmidhT) 

318.  Mu'adh  ibne-Jabal  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah- 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  reproaches  his  brother  for  a 
sin  (from  which  he  had  repented)  will  not  die  until  he  himself 

indulges  in  that  sin.  (TirmidhT) 

£  -t&l  6^  y& J*  t»l  -M  &  Ojij     :<J^  u££  *&\  ̂ 3  >i  jj\  ji.  ~r  ̂   h 

ju-  juj  *r»ii't(lJL^  aijj  .Alii  c-isrj  ̂ 13        ̂   ̂   ̂ !  tliiii-t  t#      d£i  l^it^ 

319.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Umar  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Anyone  who  calls  his 
Muslim  brother:  O  infidel!  Then  surely  infidelity  returns  to  one  of 

them.  Either  he  is  (infidel)  as  it  is  said,  o  infidelity  returns  to  the 
one  who  accused.  (Muslim) 

Jta~  olj  w>u  t(jUw.  aijj  (d^jbJi     ft  jar  jaj)  .aJJLp  3^"  ,3*40  !^>1 

320.  Abu  Dhar  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  I  heard  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  He  who  calls  someone  an  infidel 
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or  enemy  of  Allah,  but  that  person  is  not  guilty,  then  tl  ese  words 
return  to  the  one  who  blamed.  (Muslim) 

321.  'Imran  ibne-Husain  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  When  a  man  calls  his  brother:  O 
infidel!  It  is  as  if,  he  has  killed  him.  (Bazzar,  Majma-'uz-Zawaid) 

h&  of  #0  j&  ̂   :  3tf  &  ̂   o*       is^j  fj*"*  aA^A>o*-ryy 

322.  'Abdullah  ibne-Mas'ud  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Nabr 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  It  is  not  befitting  for  a  believer  to 
curse  Others.  (Tirmidhi) 

323.  Abu  Darda*  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  The  invokers  of  curses  would 
neither  be  intercessors  nor  witnesses  on  the  Day  of  Resurrection. 
(Muslim) 

324.  Thabit  ibne-Dahhak  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Nabr 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Cursing  a  believer  is  J  ike  killing 
him.  (Muslim) 

1  jjj        ̂   ̂  )£r  'M  ̂   £i3 ^3    & o~-*Js        -r  r  • 

325.  'Abdur  Rahman  ibne-Ghanam  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  thai 
Nabr  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  The  best  slaves  of  Allah  an 
those  who,  when  seen,  remind  one  of  Allah;  and  the  worst  slaves  o 
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Allah  are  those,  who  backbite,  who  cause  separation  among  the 

friends  and  who  seek  to  distress  the  upright.  (Musnad  Ahmad,  Majma- 
'uz-Zawaid) 

oo£        S  fa  y  :  ur*3         J?  ji-H^ 

326.  Ibne- 'Abbas  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

§allallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  came  upon  two  graves  and  said:  Indeed 
both  occupants  are  being  punished,  but  not  for  something  big  (not 
difficult  to  save  oneself  from);  one  did  not  save  himself  from  (drops 

of)  his  urine,  and  the  other  went  about  as  a  tell-tale.  (Bukhan) 

*jk  <L>yj>  ̂   h  >  &  'M  fa  'Jj^j  <J^  ■:     '&'fa  C^j  ̂      ̂   0*  "rT  v 

327.  Anas  ibne-Malik  Ra4iyal'ahu  'anhu .narrates  that  Rasulullah 

§allallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  When  I  was  taken  $  (on  the 
ascendance),  I  passed  by  people  who  had  nails  of  copper  and  they 
were  scratching  their  faces  and  chests.  I  asked:  O  JibraTl!  Who  are 

these  people?  He  replied:  They  used  to  eat  (backbite)  human  flesh 

and  dishonour  people.  (Abu  Dawiid) 

.isli  jhj  cJ^jjli  S  ts?s  £*  &  l^j  fat&  &  jfr  J*  — fY  A 

328.  Jabir  ibne- 'Abdullah  Radiyallahu  *anhuma.  narrates  that  we 
were  with  NabT  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam,  when  a  foul  odour  arose. 
He  said:  Do  you  know  what  this  odour  is?  This  odour  is  of  those 

who  backbite  believers.  (Musnad  Ahmad,  Majma-'uz-Zawaid) 

IaI      -Mfa  ^3  fa     Ji  jfcj  jJL-    *J*  -r  Y  h 
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329.  Abu  Sa'd  and  Jabir  ibne-' Abdullah  Radiyallahu  'anhum  narrate 

that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Backbiting  is  worse 
than  fornication.  The  Sahabah  asked:  O  Rasulallah!  How  is 

backbiting  worse  than  fornication?  He  replied:  A  man  commits 

fornication  then  seeks  forgiveness;  Allah  forgives  him;  but  a  man 

who  backbites  is  not  forgiven,  until  the  one  whom  he  has  backbitten 

forgives  him.  (BaihaqT) 

330.  'A'ishah  Radiyallahu  'anha  narrates:  I  said  to  NabT  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam:  It  is  enough  for  you  that  SafTyah  is  such  and  such 
i.e.  short.  He  said:  Indeed  you  uttered  such  a  word  that  if  mixed  in 

the  sea,  its  bitterness  would  prevail  the  saltiness  of  the  sea,  'A'ishah 

Radiyallahu  'anha  says:  I  imitated  someone  in  front  of  him.  He  said: 
I  do  not  like  to  imitate  one  even  if  I  were  to  get  so  much  and  so  much 

(that  is  a  large  amount  of  wealth).  (Abu  Dawud) 

ai  :i jjii  ?b*3t  u  b jjaif : jti  s  &\  0>*3  it  & *&\      vjy*  ;J  j*  ~rr  \ 

331.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Do  you  know  what  is  backbiting? 
Sahabah  said:  Allah  and  His  Messenger  know  better.  He  said: 

Saying  something  about  your  brother  he  dislikes.  It  was  asked:  Does 

the  matter  stand  if  what  is  said  really  exists  in  my  brother?  He 

replied:  If  what  you  say  is  true,  then  verily  you  have  backbitten;  but 

if  it  is  not  present  in  him,  then  you  have  slandered  him.  (Muslim) 
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332.  Abu    Darda'    Radiyallahu    'anhu    narrates    that  Rasuiullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  mentions  a  fault  in  a  person, 
which  is  not  present  in  him  so  as  to  defame  him,  Allah  will  detain 

him  in  Hell-fire  till  he  proves  what  he  said.  (Tabaram,  Majma'uz-Zawaid) 

c»..JJ  aJub  Jgi^LlJt  OJ  :  Jt3  0  &\  J>*j  Of  'iit  j^li-  ̂   j£  -YTY1 

jl  jJaJb  Jb-V  ̂   td jJJLii     £  CaJ*  Ca£>  f ST  jj j  j^if  Uit}  t JL*-t  Jip  uL-o 

333.  'Uqbah  ibne-'Amir  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasuiullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Undoubtedly  lineage  is  some  thing 
not  to  be  used  for  slandering  or  reproaching  anyone;  all  of  you  are 

the  children  of  Adam;  your  example  is  like  a  Sa'  (a  measure  of 
volume),  which  you  have  not  filled  (that  is  none  of  you  is  perfect  and 

each  of  you  has  some  defect  or  the  other).  None  has  superiority  over 

another,  except  in  Deen  and  good  deeds.  It  is  enough  reproach  for  a 

man  to  be  foul-mouthed,  obscene,  miserly,  and  coward.  (Musnad 
Ahmad) 

jj*  :3ui  0  *^S\  Ji  "Jkj  &Git  :cJi  i£p  '&\  ̂ 3  iiji  -TTi 

334.  'A'ishah  Radiyallahu  'anna  narrates  that  a  man  sought 

permission  to  see  NabT  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam.  He  said:  He  is  a 
bad  son  of  his  tribe,  (or  he  is  a  bad  man  of  his  tribe)  and  then  said: 

Let  him  come  in.  When  he  came  in  Rasuiullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi 

wasallam  talked  to  him  politely.  'A'ishah  Radiyallahu  'anha  asked: 
O  Rasulallah!  You  talked  to  the  man  politely,  though  verily  you  said 
about  him  what  you  said.  He  said:  The  worst  man  in  the  eyes  of 

Allah,  on  the  Day  of  Resurrection,  will  be  he  whom  people  avoid 

meeting,  because  of  his  wickedness.  (Abu  Dawud) 

Note:  Rasuiullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said  these  words  to 
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record  the  truth  so  as  to  save  people  from  his  evil,  and  as  such  cannot 

be  considered  as  backbiting.  However  he  spoke  with  this  man 

politely  to  educate  us,  how  to  behave  with  such  people  and  perhaps 

to  rectify  this  person.  (Mazahir  Haque) 

335.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said;  The  Mu'min  is  straight  forward  and 
generous;  the  Fajir  (sinner)  is  deceitful  and  mean.  (Abu  Dawud) 

Note:  This  hadTth  means  that  a  Mu'min  by  nature  is  free  of  treachery 
and  cunning;  he  always  refrains  from  troubling  and  forming  ill 

opinion  about  people,  because  his  temperamental  goodness  is  against 

this.  As  opposed  to  this  a  Fajir  is  cunning  and  deceitful. 

Temperamentally  he  is  inclined  to  spread  evil  and  create  disharmony. 

(Tarjumanus-Sunnah) 

336.  Anas  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 
'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  harms  a  Muslim,  verily  harms  me; 
and  he  who  harms  me,  verily  annoys  Allah.  (Tabaram,  Faidul-QadTr) 

337.  'A'ishah  Radiyallahu  'anha  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 
'alaihi  wasallam  said:  The  man  who  is  most  hateful  to  Allah  is  the 
one  who  quarrels  and  argues  the  most.  (Bukhari,  Muslim) 

j\  tUji  jli? hj*&  :0iiO>^j      :  Jl5  jJlSsj^  J^j^i^p  -VTA 

338.  Abu  Bakr  SiddTq  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Accursed  is  he  who  harms  a 

Mu'min,  or  acts  deceitfully  towards  him.  (Tirmidhi) 
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y\ : Jul  #  &  J>^3  of  ^(     -rr  ̂  

b-  J*  '^0*  *^      3&  ̂ t**>*t 

339.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  stood  beside  some  people,  who  were 
seated,  and  said:  Would  you  like  me  to  distinguish  between  the  best 

of  you  and  the  worst  of  you?  They  remained  silent.  So  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  asked  this  thrice.  A  man  then  said:  Do 
inform  us,  O  Rasulallah!  Distinguish  for  us  between  the  best  of  us 

and  the  worst  of  us,  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  *alaihi  wasallam  said:  The 
best  of  you  is  he  in  whom  good  hopes  are  placed,  and  from  whose 
evil  people  are  safe,  but  the  worst  of  you  is  he  in  whom  good  hopes 

are  not  placed,  and  from  whose  evil  people  are  not  safe.  (TirmidhT) 

340.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  4anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  People  possess  two  characteristics 
of  infidelity:  Sarcastic  criticism  of  lineage  and  loud  weeping  and 
wailing  on  the  dead.  (Muslim) 

341.  Abdullah  ibne- 'Abbas  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that  NabT 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Do  not  quarrel  with  your  brother, 
nor  joke  with  him  (in  a  manner  which  will  hurt  him),  and  do  not 

make  a  promise  to  him  which  you  do  not  honour.  (TirmidhT) 

d>Jb-  lit  jiluJl  XtS        sgfe  ill  Jj^j     Zi>*&\         ̂ jij*  * 

342.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu   'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
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Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  There  are  three  signs  of  a  hypocrite: 
When  he  speaks,  he  lies;  when  he  promises,  he  breaks  it;  when  he  is 
entrusted,  he  violates  the  trust.  (Muslim) 

41  jj  .olSi^Jl         V  :'Sj&  iS&  ili^i  ̂ 3  *\£jjr  'JSf-  —YiY 

343.  Hudhaifah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  I  heard  RasGlullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  A  tell-tale  will  not  enter  Paradise. 
(BukharT) 

Note:  This  means  that  the  habit  of  tell-tale  is  amongst  those  serious 
sins  which  prevents  admission  into  Paradise.  No  one  with  this  evil 

habit  will  be  able  to  enter  Paradise.  If  Allah  forgives  someone  with 

His  Mercy  or  cleanses  someone  through  punishment,  only  then  he 

will  be  qualified  to  enter  Paradise.  (Ma'ariful  HadTth) 

I >prii"  J'JpS  ol/        t*«b  4^>*2W  cJoi  :  JUi  tifli  f  li  tJ>*Jl 

344.  Khuraim  ibne-Fatik  Radiyallahu  'anhu  naiTates  that  RasQlullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  offered  Salatul-Fajr,  after  which  he  stood 
up  and  said:  False  witness  has  been  equated  to  associating  a  partner 

to  Allah.  He  said  this  thrice  and  then  recited  a  verse  of  the  Qur'an: 

"So,  avoid  the  filth  of  idols  and  avoid  speaking  falsehood,  as  people 

pure  of  faith  to  Allah,  not  associating  anything  with  Him."  (Abu Dawud) 

Note:  False  witness  is  a  grievous  sin,  like  shirk  (polytheism)  or 

idolatry,  so  believers  must  refrain  from  this,  as  they  refrain  from 

shirk  and  idolatry.  (Ma'ariful  HadTth) 

345.  Abu  Umamah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  If  anyone  acquired  what  rightly 
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belongs  to  another  Muslim,  by  his  (false)  oath  Allah  has  made  Hell 

obligatory  for  him  and  prohibited  his  admission  to  Paradise.  A  man 

asked:  Even,  if  it  is  a  small  thing,  O  Rasulallah!  He  replied:  Even  if 
it  is  a  branch  of  the  Arak  tree.  (Muslim) 

346.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Umar  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that  NabT 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Whoever  unjustly  occupies  a  piece 
of  land,  on  the  Day  of  Resurrection,  he  will  be  made  to  sink  down 

the  distance  of  seven  earths.  (Bukhari) 

347.  Tmran  ibne-Husain  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  nanates  that  Nabi 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said;  Whosoever  plunders  is  not  from  us. (TirmidhT) 

348.  Abu  Dhar  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Nabr  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Three  men  to  whom  Allah  would  neither 
speak  on  the  Day  of  Resurrection,  nor  look  at  them,  nor  purify  them; 

for  them  is  a  painful  punishment.  RasQlullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi 

wasallam  repeated  this  thrice.  Abu  Dhar  Radiyallahu  'anhu  said: 
They  are  unsuccessful  and  losers.  Who  are  they  O  RasQlallah!?  He 

said:  The  one  who  wears  a  trailing  lower  garment,  the  one  who  keeps 

recounting  people  of  his  generosity  to  them  and  the  one  who  sells  the 

commodity  by  false  swearing.  (Muslim) 
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349.  'Ammar  ibne-Yasir  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 
Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Whoever  beats  his  slave 
unjustly,  will  be  retaliated  against  on  the  Day  of  Resurrection. 

(TabaranT,  Majma*uz-Zawaid) 
Note:  Beating  of  employees  is  also  included  in  this  warning 
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RECONCILING  MUTUAL 

DIFFERENCES  AMONGST  MUSLIMS 

VERSE  OF  QUR'AN 

Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala  says: 

And  hold  fast,  all  of  you  together, 

to  the  Rope  (Deeri)  of  Allah,  and 
be  not  divided  among  yourselves. 

A!e-vImran  3:  103 

AHADITH 

'j*  j3\        iCi  2>\*  :  Jtf  4      :1 jll3  ?XsJUa3Vj  $J&l\j  ?£oJl 

350.  Abu  Darda'  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Shall  I  not  inform  you  of  something 
more  excellent  in  degree  than  fasting,  Sadaqah  and  Salah?  The 

Sahabah  replied:  Certainly,  do  tell  us!  He  answered:  It  is  putting 

things  right  between  people;  for  undoubtedly  discord  between  people 
is  destructive.  (Tirmidhi) 

351.  Humaid  ibne-'Abdur  Rahman  narrates  from  his  mother 

Radiyallahu  %anha  that  Nabi  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He 
who  has  spoken  untruthfully  to  strike  a  reconciliation  between  two 

persons  has  not  lied.  (Abu  Dawud) 
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352,  *  Abdullah  ibne-'Umar  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that  Nabi 

Sallallahu  4aJaihi  wasallam  used  to  say;  I  swear  by  the  One  in  Whose 
Hand  is  my  soul,  there  can  be  no  other  reason  for  discord  between 

two  musiims  loving  each  other  except  that  one  of  them  committed  a 

si  tl .  (Musnad  Ahmad  ,  Majma-'  uz-Zawaid) 

bs^^l^yii  ;JU       &\  J>/,  0?  il*  *M  &  jUaftfl  <L>y\  *Js  -Tot 

353.  Abu  Ayyub  Al-Ans5n  Radiyallahu  4anhu  narrates  that  indeed 
Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  It  is  not  lawful  for  a 

Muslim  to  keep  away  from  his  brother  for  more  than  three -nights; 
when  they  meet,  they  torn  their  faces,  The  better  one  of  them  is  he, 

who  first  offers  Salam. '  (Muslim) . 

JbM }^4i ̂  tkn *i  :0#^j^}wti  -u^^^1^}^}^^!^  -fat 

J*vjH  5 ̂ t-»  ̂   w»w  <*Jt»j*l  *lJi  ,jU3*  J>-i  OUJ  <5jl  ̂ **J*  c&Stt  JSj3 

354,  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  4anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'aiaihi  wasallam  said;  It  is  not  lawful  for  a  Muslim  to  keep 
apart  from  his  brother,  for  more  than  three  days.  Whoever  stayed 

apart  for  more  than  three  days  and  died,  entered  HelL  (Aba  Diwod) 

9 y^A^w/Utijo di £.3^3  .^^U  ^JLp  ̂  

355.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Nabi  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  It  is  not  allowed  for  a  Mu'min  to  keep  apart 
from  a  Mu'min,  for  more  than  three  days,    If  three  days  pass  he 
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should  meet  his  brother  and  offer  him  Salam;  if  the  other  replies, 

both  of  them  share  the  reward,  but  if  he  does  not  reply,  then  he  has 
sinned  and  the  one  who  offered  the  Salam  is  absolved  of  the  sin  of 

keeping  apart.  (Abu  Dawud  ) 

356.  'A'ishah  Radiyallahu  *anha  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  It  is  not  right  for  a  Muslim  to  remain  apart 
from  his  Muslim  brother  for  more  than  three  days.  When  he  meets 

him,  he  should  offer  him  Salam  thrice  and  if,  the  other  does  not  reply, 
the  other  takes  the  burden  of  the  sin,  (Abu  Dawud) 

U^Jjj  h\j  CC^aVj^p  iJs>  blS*  U         j£  ̂^T^  ̂ -frH)  ^J*  dl^i  f  jUaj  0* 

^gii  ̂33  t^Sy**^1  ^^-»  LM*  j^*     j*^     ̂   33^ 

357.  Hi  sham  ibne-'Amir  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  I  heard 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  It  is  not  lawful  for  a 
Muslim  to  break  relationships  from  his  Muslim  brother  for  more  than 

three  days.  Indeed,  they  would  continue  to  remain  deviated  from  the 

truth,  so  long  as  they  continue  to  remain  apart.  And  any  one  of  the 
two  who  initiates  reconciliation  (his  initiation)  will  expiate  the  sin  of 

staying  apart.  When  he  offers  Salam,  and  the  other  does  not  reply  , 

then  the  angels  reply  to  his  Salam  while  Shaitan  replies  to  the  other. 
If  these  two  die  in  this  state  of  separation,  they  will  neither  enter 

Paradise  nor  gather  together  in  Paradise,  (ibne-tfibban) 

3j*  ili-f  ̂ rua  ̂   i»i  Jj-^j  <tf  s?)       0^  —To  A 

358.  Fadalah  ibne-'Ubaid  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Whoever  severs  relationship  from 
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his  Muslim  brother  for  more  than  three  days,  will  enter  Hell,  except 

that  Allah  helps  him  by  His  mercy.  (TabaranT,  Majma-'uz-Zawaid) 

359.  Abu  Khirash  SulamT  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  he  heard 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasatlam  saying:  Whoever  stays  apart 
from  his  brother  for  a  year  is  as  if  he  has  shed  his  blood;.  (Abu  Dawud) 

360.  Jabir  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates:  I  heard  Nabi  Sallallahu  'alaihi 
wasallam  saying:  Indeed,  the  Shaitan  has  despaired  of  being 

worshipped  by  those  who  engage  in  prayer  in  the  Arabian-Peninsula, 
but  he  has  hopes  of  setting  them  against  one  another.  (Muslim) 

pJi      Cs?  LPS*       ̂   Dj^>      :      S^^l  Cr?3' ~r  n  11 

36  L  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Deeds  are  presented  to  Allah  on 

every  Thursday  and  Monday.  Then  Allah  4Azza  wa  Jail  forgives 
every  slave  who  did  not  associate  anything  with  Allah  except  he  who 

has  an  enmity  against  his  Muslim  brother,  Allah  then  says:  Hold 

both  of  them,  until  they  reconcile!  Hold  both  of  them,  until  they 
reconcile.  (Muslim) 

3TJ  a&         J\/&\  y&  :      0  Jup  '&\         J^r  J  ilii ■      -T \  t 

362.  Mufcadh   ibne-Jabal    Radiyallahu    'anhu   narrates   that  Nabi 
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Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Allah  looks  closely  to  His  entire 

creation  on  the  fifteenth  night  of  the  month  of  Sha  'ban,  and  forgives 
all    His    creation,    except    a    polytheist    and    one    who  bears 

enmity .{TabaranT,  Maj  ma- *" uz-Zawaid) 

363.  Jabir  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  The  deeds  are  presented  on  each  Monday  and 

Thursday  (before  Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala).  Those  who  seek 
forgiveness  are  forgiven;  those  who  turn  in  repentance,  it  is  accepted, 

but  the  case  of  those  who  have  rancour  and  grudge  in  their  hearts 

remains  in  abeyance  (they  are  not  forgiven)  until  they  seek 

forgiveness  (  for  their  rancour  and  grudge)  (Tabarani/Targhib) 

Ijajuij^  JURIST  j^jiJU^jiJl  -cJlS  ̂ ^^J^^^^jJ^^^}*^ 

364.  Abu  Musa  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Nabr  Sallallahu 

lalaihi  wasallam  said:  Mu'mins  are  to  one  and  another  like  a  building, 
whose  parts  reinforce  each  other.    Then  he  interlaced  his  fingers 

(demonstrating  how  Muslims  should  be  attached  to  one  another  and 
should  strengthen  one  another).  (Bukhan) 

jli  It^il  cJj-  ji  \L        'M&\  :J^^*^3$>I>^°>  -rid 

365.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  is  not  from  us  who  instigates  a 
woman  against  her  husband,  or  a  slave  against  his  master.  (Abu 
Dawud) 

tL5JL*^eljj  (vl^JbJl)  .  jjjdl  jiit)  ̂ !sJj  3*-^^  (3^*  J  J*'  *^  cAiJbxJ^  ̂ ft  frUftfrJlj  A^Jl 
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366.  Zubair  ibnil-'Awwam  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT 
Sallaliahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  The  disease  of  the  people  who 
passed  before  you  namely  jealousy  and  hatred,  has  crept  into  you  and 

it  ̂shaves";  I  do  not  say  that  it  shaves  hair,  but  it  shaves  the  Deen. (TirmidhT) 

367.  'Atr  ibne-'AbduIlah  Al-KhurasanT  Rahimahullah  narrates  that 
Rasulullah  Sallaliahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Shake  hands  with  one 
and  another,  hatred  will  depart;  give  presents  to  one  another,  it  will 
produce  love  and  remove  enmity,  (Muatta  Imam  Malik) 
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VERSES  OF  QUR'AN 

Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala  says: 

The  likeness  of  those  who  spend 

their  wealth  in  the  path  of  Allah,  is 

as  the  likeness  of  a  grain  of  corn,  it 

grows  seven  ears,  (and)  each  ear 

has  a  hundred  grains.  Allah  gives 
manifold  increase  (in  wealth)  to 

whom  He  wills.  And  A! ; :\h  is  All- 
Sufficient  (for  His  creature  needs), 

All-Knowing.  Al-Baqarah  2:  261 

Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala  says: 

Those  who  spend  their  wealth  (in 

Allah's  Cause)  by  night  and  day,  in 
secret  and  in  public,  verily  their 
reward  is  with  their  Rabb,  and 

there  shall  be  no  fear  to  come  upon 

them  neither  shall  they  grieve. 
Al-Baqarah  2:  274 

Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala  says: 

By  no  means  shall  you  attain  the 

reality  of  true  piety  and 

righteousness,  unless  you  spend  (in 

Allah's  cause)  that  which  you  love. 
Ale-'Imran  3:  92 
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Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'ala  says: 

And  who  give  food-  however  great 
may  be  their  own  need  and  desire 

for  it-  to  the  needy,  and  the  orphan 
and  the  captive. 

(Saying)  we  feed  you,  only  for  the 
sake  of  Allah  and  we  wish  no 

reward,  nor  thanks  from  you. 
Al-Insan  76:  8-9 

:ju;  J\3j 

AHADITH 

368.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Amr  ibnil-'As  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates 
that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  feeds  bread 
to  his  brother  to  his  fill  and  gives  him  water  to  drink  until  he  is 

satisfied,  Allah  keeps  him  away  from  Hell  by  seven  trenches.  The 

distance  between  two  trenches  is  a  journey  of  five  hundred  years. 
(Mustadrak  Hakim) 

369,  Jabir  ibne- 'Abdullah  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Undoubtedly,  among  the 
actions  which  make  forgiveness  obligatory  is  the  feeding  of  a 

hungry  Muslim.  (Baihaqi) 

Jip  c°J)  CdL^  iisr  ̂ iii  ufi :  jis  0  ̂Jji     ili  ii  ̂ 3  ̂   J\  "j*  -rv  * #  .  - 

jUi  ̂       <u*kt  <^J*"  .^*?J  tf^Jl  j"**^  [>f  <-^v* 
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370.  Abu  Sa'Td  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  If  any  Muslim  clothes  a  Muslim  when  he  is 
naked,  Allah  will  clothe  him  with  the  green  garments  of  Paradise;  if 

any  Muslim  feeds  a  Muslim  when  he  is  hungry,  Allah  will  feed  him 

from  the  fruits  of  Paradise;  if  any  Muslim  gives  a  Muslim  a  drink 

when  he  is  thirsty,  Allah  'Azza  wa  Jail  will  give  him  drink  from 
sealed  pure  wine  (Abu  Dawud) 

vj*  f&y\     :S      Jt*  ̂ 3  oi      &      jj^i-  ji  in  xs>     -rv  ̂  

37 L  'Abdullah  ibne-'Amr  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that  a  man 
asked  NabT  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam:  What  is  the  best  deed  in 

Islam?  He  answered:  You  feed  people  and  say:  Assalamu* alaikum  to 
those  whom  you  know  and  those  whom  you  do  not  know.  (Bukhari) 

;jiijJt  :0  iut  J 15  :  J\i  U^s>'&\  ̂ 3  jjXs>      ill  jCp      -  VVY 

372.  'Abdullah  ibne-'Amr  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Worship  Ar-Rahman 
(the  Compassionate),  and  feed  people,  and  spread  Salam,  you  will 
safely  enter  Paradise  (by  means  of  these  actions).  (Tirmidhr) 

%l\?r  iJ  1/4  ̂ s        &  <Jj^j       :  ^3  ̂ l*r  -rvr 

.j^CJl  iliifj  fUkJi  :Jl3  ?yyj^\  U        ̂   I*  :ljJl3 

373.  Jabir  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  The  reward  of  Hajj-ul-Mabrur  (virtuous  and 
accepted  pilgrimage)  is  nothing  except  Paradise.  Sahabah  asked  :  O 

NabTallah!  What  is  Hajj-ul-Mabriirl  He  replied:  In  which  food  is 
served  with  generosity  and  Salam  is  commonly  spread..  (Musnad 
Ahmad) 

<jfff  Ijdit  Jj^3^  :<J^  0  &  <J>"3       ̂ 3  ̂     ilp'il         fgiLft      -rv  i 
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^rJj1>>l..»^J^^JU  iJlij^V^Jtaljj  .^Ukh  JJbj  ̂ ^AS^Jt  ■  J^*  VAl^Jl  v^Ji 

374.  Hani  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  when  he  came  to  Rasulullah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  and  asked:  O  Rasulallah!  Which  thing 
makes  Paradise  incumbent?  He  replied:  Make  incumbent  on 

yourself  to  speak  graciously  and  to  feed  generously.  (Musiadrak 
Hakim) 

htf  ̂   c^JaJi  cJJ'Ai  ̂ Jfe  {^y*  J^^i ^  i^'^i v^ 

375.  Ma'rur  Rahimahullah  narrates:  I  met  Abu  Dhar  Radiyallahu 

'anhu  at  Rabadhah;  who  was  wearing  a  cloak  and,  his  slave  was  also 
wearing  a  similar  one,  I  asked  him  the  reason  for  this.  He  replied:  I 

abused  a  person  by  calling  his  mother  with  bad  names.  NabT 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said  to  mp:  O  Abu  Dhar!  Did  you  abuse 

him  by  ■calling  his  mother  with  bad  names?  You  still  have  some 
characteristics  of  ignorance  of  pre-Islamic  times.  Your  slaves  are 
your  brothers  and  Allah  has  put  them  under  your  command.  So 
whosoever  has  a  brother  under  his  command  should  feed  him  with 

what  he  eats  and  dress  him  with  what  he  wears.  Do  not  ask  them 

(slaves)  to  do  things  beyond  their  capacity  (power)  and  if  you  do  so, 

then  help  them.  (Bukhari) 

376.  Jabir  ibne-'Abdullah  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates:  Whenever 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  was  asked  for  anything,  he 
never  said  'No'.  (Muslim) 

Note:  It  means  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  never 

used  the  plain  word  *no'  before  anyone  who  asked  for  something.  If 
he  had  something  with  him,  he  would  give  it  then  and  there;  if  not, 
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he  would  either  promise  him,  or  remain  quiet,  or  excuse  himself  with 

some  suitable  words,  or  say  words  of  supplication.  (Mazahir  Haque) 

Ui)i}  <ij£Jl  \^Jfi\  :  Jli  S^t^pilp'iit         C£j£ti\  ̂ ylJ^  -^VV 

377.  Abu  Musa  Al-Ash'arT  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabI 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Feed  the  hungry,  visit  the  sick  and 

help  free  the  captive.  (B-ukiun-n 

f i>l  ^  &\ ^s  3>^5  ̂   i£  4»»  ̂ 3  5^a>  ̂   -rvA 

.^Juii  4>3  c-^j  ?&jpf  Juf  to3  u  :  jii  ̂ii?  ̂   cJ> >  r?iT  ̂   u  :aiuai 

^l  U  ?S3it  ̂ 5^ir  ji  is jJ  ii5  v^JOp  lit  J»Ji  y»  U*^i  iXP'bl  oiAi-  tii  :  Jli 

U!  :Jli  c^JUJl  O3  <1a^j.  !o3  ̂   :      i(%~UiaJj>i3  iilUial^l 

:  Jli  4^JUil«ii3  cJj  <JuT        bl  :  Jli  c^^^  iJ^iili*  ffVl  U 

j^^a^jJl^jj  -4^**       oJ^34^■*J,  3^  ̂!  ̂   cA^j^Jli  0*Ai^a4p  iSUla^i 

378.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  in  a  in  a  HadTth  QudsT 
that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  4alaihi  wasallam  said:  Indeed  Allah  ' Azza 
wa  Jail  will  say  on  the  Day  of  Resurrection:  O  son  of  Adam!  I  was 

sick  and  you  did  not  visit  Me;  to  which  he  will  reply:  O  my  Rabb! 
How  could  I  visit  You?  You  are  the  Rabb  of  the  worlds.  Allah  will 

say:  Did  you  not  know  that  My  such  slave  was  sick,  and  you  did  not 

visit  him?  Did  you  not  know  that  if  you  had  visited  him,  you  would 
have  found  Me  with  him?  O  son  of  Adam!  I  asked  you  for  food,  but 

you  did  not  feed  Me;  to  which  he  will  say:  O  my  Rabb!  How  could  I 

feed  You  ,You  are  the  Rabb  of  the  worlds?  Allah  will  say:  Did  you 

not  know  My  such  slave  asked  you  for  food,  and  you  did  not  feed 

him.  Did  you  not  know  if  you  had  fed  him,  you  would  have  surely 

found  near  Me?  O  son  of  Adam!  I  asked  you  to  give  Me  water,  but 

you  did  not  give  Me  water  to  drink;  to  which  he  will  reply:  O  my 

Rabb!  How  could  I  give  You  the  water  to  drink,  You  are  the  Rabb 

of  the  worlds?  Allah  will  say:  My  such  slave  asked  you  for  water, 
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but  you  did  not  give  him  water  to  drink.  If  you  had  given  him  water 

to  drink  ,  you  would  have  surely  found  him  near  Me?  (Muslim) 

p^J*H  (W>  &\  :S  A\  'Sj^j       :  Jl5      &  ̂ 3  's>°>  ̂ »  -rv<\ 

li^iLsJ*  ̂ likli      Ola  iji'^ii       Jajj&i        }  i^-  ̂ 3  ̂3  4^  *  ^ 

379.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasuluilah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  When  anyone's  servant  prepares  his 
food  and  brings  it  to  him  after  being  near  its  heat  and  smoke,  he 
should  make  him  sit  down  with  him  and  eat;  but  if  the  food  is  small 

in  quantity,  he  should  put  one  or  two  mouthfuls  of  it  in  his  hand. 
(Muslim) 

^jtj^C^Si*  :Jlij<jpJL.J=J»flljJ  U  dill  ̂ ub-  ̂ 3  01^       Lj_>S  Ulli 

380.  Ibne-'Abbas  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates:  I  heard  Rasuluilah 

Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  Anyone  amongst  you,  who  gives 

clothes  to  wear  to  another  Muslim,1  will  be  in  the  safe  custody  of 
Allah,  so  long  as  a  shred  of  the  cloth  remains  on  him.  (Tirmidhr) 

381.  Harithah  ibne-Nu'man  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that 

Rasuluilah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  To  give  charity  to  a  poor 

person  with  one's  own  hands,  saves  one  from  a  bad  death.  (TabaranT,. 
BaihaqT,  Diya\  Jami-'us-SaghTr) 

^i.^1^V^j4lJl0jyJlij»  :Jtf  0^t^^^l1^3^>^i^P  —VAT 

2d      tiJLJ*  ̂ 1  i*sIC3  tlljij  <U  £j£>  l^5^i  "^LalST  AlkiuS  c4j  ̂ 1  li  —  IJom  Ujjj~ 
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382.  Abu  Musa  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  NabT  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  A  trustworthy  Muslim  treasurer  who  gives 
exactly  as  his  owner  has  instructed  him,  in  the  most  gracious  and 

correct  manner  to  whomsoever  it  was  meant  to  be  given,  receives  the 
same  reward  of  Sadaqah  (charity)  as  received  by  his  owner.  (Muslim) 

383.  Jabir  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Any  Muslim  who  plants  a  tree,  then  whatever 
is  eaten  from  it,  is  Sadaqah  for  him;  what  is  stolen  from  it  is  Sadaqah 

for  him;  what  beasts  eat  is  Sadaqah  for  him;  what  birds  eat  is 

Sadaqah  for  him;  whosoever  takes  anything  from  the  tree  (fruits  etc) 

is  Sadaqah  (for  the  planter).  (Muslim) 

.  *JA  1*3  &        U»yi  J£A  °ja  :  Jli  S  ill  J>/)  Of  ii'Al  ̂ 3  jiMr  -TM 

384.  Jabir  Radiyallahu  'anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 
'alaihi  wasallam  said:  He  who  cultivates  a  barren  land,  has  a  reward 
thereby.  (Ibne-Hibban) 

&j*,j*Ji  J*  J  *t  j*        Of  ili'il  ̂ >3  'do*'^  ̂ TJ  -r  Ad 

385.  Qasim  Rahimahullah  'narrates  that  a  man  passed  by  Abu 

Darda'  Radiyallahu  'anhu  when  he  was  planting  a  tree  in  Damascus 

and  said  to  Abu  Darda'  Radiyallahu  'anhu:  Are  you  doing  this  work, 

though  you  are  a  Sahabi  of  Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam? 
He  said:  Do  not  hasten  to  blame  me;  I  heard  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

'alaihi  wasallam  saying:  Anyone  who  plants  a  sapling,  then  a  man  or 

any  of  the  creations  of  Allah  kAzza  wa  Jail,  eats  from  it,  it  becomes  a 
Sadaqah  for  him.  (Muslim) 
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386.  Abu  Ayyub  Al-AnsarT  Radiyallahu  lanbu  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Any  man  who  plants  a 

tree  Allah  Subhanahu  wa  Ta'alii  rewards  him  for  the  entire  yield  of 
this  tree  (i.e  the  reward  of  all  the  fruit  that  this  tree  will  bear  in  its  life 
time).  (Musnad  Ahmad) 

387.  'A'ishah  Radiyallahu  'anha  narrates  that  Rasulullah  Sallallahu 

kalaihi  wasallam  would  accept  a  present  and  give  something  in  return 
for  it.  (Bukhart) 

wbr}3  l^nS-l^V^fi  :04iil  J3^»3       :  Jl3  Uj-^^l         &\  Xs-  J*  yS*r  J*-  -?AA 

388.  Jabir  ibne- 'Abdullah  Radiyallahu  'anhuma  narrates  that 

Rasulullah  Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  If  anyone  is  given  a  gift 
and  has  the  means  he  should  make  a  return  for  it,  but  if  he  has  not  the 

means  he  should  praise  him.  For  he  who  praises  him  for  it;  has  given 
thanks.  And  he  who  conceals  (this  act  of  kindness  and  does  not 

praise)  has  been  ungrateful.  (Abu  Dawud) 

389.  Abu  Hurairah  Radiyallahu  "anhu  narrates  that  Rasulullah 
Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallam  said:  Miserliness  and  Tman  (belief)  can 
never  be  together  in  the  heart  of  a  slave  of  Allah.  (NasaT) 

390.  Abu  Bakr  SicldTque  Radiyallahu   'anhu  narrates  that  NabT 
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Sallallahu  'alaihi  wasallarn  said:  The  deceitful,  the  miser,  and  the 
one  who  keeps  reminding  people  of  his  generosity  to  them,  will  not 
enter  Paradise.  (Tirmidhr) 
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